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MoNiRKAK, February 9th, 1865.

To the Honorable William McDouoall,
Frovineisil Secretary, Canada.

«1 *

Sir,

1 have the honor to .submit the following report on the exploratory

Survey of the Territory through whieh the eontemplated Railway between
the Provinces of Can.ula, \»'w Brunswick and Nova Scotia i.'^ intended to

run.

In conducting this Survey, I have considered tli<' routes for the pro-

jected Railway which have on previous oeeasion.s been contemplated, a?

well as some others which seemed wo'-thy of attention.

I have especially directed my attention to the best means of over-

coming or avoiding obsstaclcs which were previously considered serious

or insuperable.

I have endeavoured to carry on the Survey with a strict regard to

economy, at the same time efticiency—and I have completed the whole
service at as early a i)eriod as it was possible, with the means at my
command.

I shall in the following pages describe the quality ol the land in the

country examined, and its liiness for cultivation and settlement so far as

I have been able to acquire information. I shall also make some allusion

to the climatic iniluences which may operate on the several routes.

I shall likewise report, although I fear imperfectly, on the comparative

advantages of the various routes, in a commercial poir i of view.

The relative position of the several projected routes with the Frontier

of the United States, will be described.



The estimates of probable cost will be based on calculations made

with a view to efficiency, stability and permanency ; at the same time

having due regard to economy in the expenditure.

A schedule of the plans and profiles of the several lines surveyed, and

explorations made, and which liave been laid down to convenient scales

;

together with other papers relating to tiie survey, will be found subjoined

I irusl that the information which I liave now the honor to submit will

enal)Ie the Ciovcrnment to judge of the priicticability, probable cost,

and respective m(>rits, of the several projected routi's of this proposed

Intercolonial coniiminication.

Till! Go\»'innu'iits of the Sister Provinces have aflbrdful me every

facility in the prosecution of tiie Survey, and I am unde/ no ordinary

obligations to many of the leading gentlemen in New Bnuiswick and Nova
Scotia for their ready assistance and the valuable information with which

they have furnished me.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your Obedient Servant,

SANDFORD FLEMING

.

itiit.

Sunni
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SCHEDULE OK PLANS AND PROFILES SUBMITTED.

1. Plan of Surveyed Lino from Trois Pistoles to Sneilicr River.
Length of Lino, 38 miles. Scale, 500 feet to one inch.

2. Approximate Profile of I^ine from Trois Pistoles to River Sneilicr.

Scales, Horizontal 500 feet, Vertical 60 feel to one inch.

3. Plan of Surveyed Line from Snellier River to Green River Forks.
Length of Line 45 miles. S'ale, 500 feet to one inch.

4. Approximate Profile of IJne from Sni'llicr River to Green River
Forks. Scales, Horizontal 500 feet, Vertical 50 feet to one inch.

5. Plan of Surveyt;d Line from Green River Forks to Restigouche.
Length of Line, 32 miles. Scale, 500 feet to one inch.

6. Approximate Profile of Line from Gnen River Fork.s to Ue.stigcmche,

Scales, Horizontal 500 feet. Vertical 50 feel to one inch.

7. Plan of Surveyed I^ine from Restigouche to Tobiquc. Length of

Line, 45 miles. Scale, 500 leel to one inch.

8. Approximiite Profile of Lino from Restigouche ti>Tol)ique. Scales,

Horizontal 500 feet, Vertical 50 leet to one inch.

9. Plnn of Surveyed Line iVoni Toi)i(iuc lo Mirumichi Forkt^ Length
of Lin(!, 37 miles. Scale, 500 feet to one inch.

10. Approximate Profile of Line from Tobi(|uc to Miramichi Forks.

Scale.*!, Horizontal 500 feet. Vertical 50 fe«t to cue inch.

IL Plan of Surveyed Line from Miramichi Forks to Keswick Sum-
mit. Length of Line, 55 miles. Scale, 500 leel to one inch.

12. Approximate Profile of Line from Miramichi Forks to Keswick
Summit. Scales, Horizontal 500 fe(;t, Vertical 50 feet to one inch.

13. Plan of Surveyt.'d Line from Keswick Sunmiit to i.itlle River.

Length of Line, Gl miles. Scale, 5U0 feet lo one Inch.

14. Approximiite Profile of Line from Keswick Summit to Little River.

Scales, Horizontal 500 feet, Vertical 50 feet to one inch.

15. Plan of Surveyed Line from Little River to Coal Creek. Length

of Line, 26 miles. Scale, 500 feet to one inch.

16. Approximate Profile of Line from Little Rlvi-r to Coal Creek.

Scales, Horizontal 500 fet>t, Vertical 50 feet to one inch.

17. Planof Surv<>yed Line from Coal Creek to Apohacjul. Length of

Line, 32 miles Scale, 500 feet to one inch.

18. Approximate Profile of Line from Coal Creek to Ajiohaqui. Scales,

Horizontal 500 feet, Vertical 50 feet to one inch.

19. Planof Surveyed Line from Parshoro' to Tmro. Length of Line,

60 miles. Scale, 500 feet to one inch.
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20. Approxitnutc f'rofilc f)f liiiic IVoiii Par8l)oro loTrmo. Scalcfl, Hori-

zontal 500 fcif, V(!rtit'al 50 l'e(!t to one incli.

21 Plan of Survey*'*! Line from the Kivcr Metis t(« Piern Brnclio'.-*.

Lenij[tli()f I, inc. .'JO niiNs. Scale, 200 feet to one ineli.

mate Profile of I,iiie from River M«Mis lt> Pierre Hrueho'?*.12. A|
Scales, florixuiilal 20(3 le(M. V<'rtlcnl 30 tect to one inc

2.3. Plati of Siirv«'yed Line from Pierre Hruclio's on l^akc Matapedia
to near Mie Forks. Length, .30 miles. Scale, 200 feet to one inch.

24. Approximate Profile of Line from Pierre Uriulio's on l/ike Mata-
pedia to near the Forks. Scales, Horizontal 200 feet. Vertical 30 feet ti>

one inch.

25. Plan of Surveyed Line I'rom third mile hclow the Forks of the

Malapeciia to the U(>lii{oiiclif. Length *»f liine, ;}.' miles Scale 200
feet to one inch.

2(5. Api)ro\iin!itc Profile of Line from the third mile hehiw th'- Forks ot

the Matapedia to the Ucsligoiiche Scales, IIori/oul;il 200 feet, Vertical .30

feet to one inch.

27. Profile oi F.iiie Surv<'yed from near INIoncton lo Tantramar
Marsh ncjir Siickville, l)y Mr. Uoyd, distance 30 miles. S«'ales, Horizon-

tal 400 feet, Vertical (iO feet lo an inch.

28. Plan ol' Exploration for alternative line l»et\v»cn Itivers Resti-

gouche and Tol)iipie. Scale, one mile lo an inch.

29. Plan of Explorations in the Highland District at the SoureoH of

the Rivers Rimonski, Kedgwick, Green River, Snellier, Tnradi, and Toledi,

with Harometrical elevations. Scale, one mile to an inch.

30. General Map of the Country between Quebec and Halifax,

showing the Lines Surveyed and Projected. Scale, 8 miles to un inch.

3L Chart shewing the Relative Geographical Position of the Britijth

Islands and Hritish America with the Shortest Great Lines of Communica-
tion between the Continents of Europe and Americu.

32. Plan of the Line Surveyed in 1864, from St. John, N. B., to

Fredericton, by Mr. Burpee. Length, 65 miles.

33. Profile of the Line Surveyed in 1864, from St. John to Fredericton
and to St. Andrew's Junction, by Mr. Burpee.

34. Approximate Profile of Line from River du Loup to River
Trois Pistoles, from Mr. Rubidge's Survey, 1858. Length, 24J miles.

Scales, Horizontal 400 feet. Vertical 40 feet to an inch.

35. Plan of Lino by Acadia Mines from Truro to Rufus Black's on
River Philiiji. Length, 41 uiiles. Scale, 5 chains to an inch. Mr. Beut-
tie's Survey, 1864.

36. Profile of Line by Aca<lia Mines. Length, 41 miles. Scales.
Horizontal 5 chains, Vertical 50 feet to an inch.

>
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INSTRUCTIONS

To San^ford Fleming, C. E,from the Honorable the ProvincM

Secretary Canada.
• •

SEfRKTAKY's OfkICK,

QiiolM'f, llth March, 1861.

Mr,

I now addrt'ss to yon in uiiiiii^;, iiistniciiouiH l»y ilu' (Jovcvnincni ol

(Xanadu for (In* survey iulriistcd (o you ol' llic roulf of llio proijosed Jntur-

colonial Uiiilway, tlio sulislanic of w liit-li ill^t^u^•tion8 has iilready hv.vn

(•onunuiu( iilcd lo you in a vculjii! nianni'r, Mith niodc of connuiinication

having Ixcn iidoptcd at the time in ordtT to avoid d< lay in your dcparttiro

Jroni (iuclx'c on the duty in t|U('siion.

1. Yo>i MK- iiislriictitd on lla; part of die OoviMniiuMit of Canada, to

pnu red iiuuicdiatcly to a Mirvi-y and oxaiuination of the tcrritca-y throufj;h

which the |)ropo.s('(| Kailway ix'twccii tiiis I'roviuct? and thosw ol N«nv
Brun-*\vi(li and Nova Scotia woidd run.

2. 'I'lii> survt'y and cxHiuinulion ant intruded for the purpo.ne ol

cnaliliny liu' G(»v(?rinu('nt of Canada lo foiin an i Kliiiiate of liie practicabi-

lity of the proposed uudeiiidwiiL^, and of it.s prol)al»le (;ost, in older that i\\v.

expedienc) ol eiu^'ayiiit; in the worK it>elf may he judged (tf in a .-'atisfai:-

tory manner.
:{. The information so ol)lained will also h(! at tin; service of the other

(iovenunei\l> ii\icicst<'d if dc-ired.

1. On a general cxaminatictn of the country you will consider the routcH

which have on jirevious occasions l)ecn conteuiplated for tin- ohjt^et in ques-

tion, a.- weli as any others wliicli may s<'em to you worthy of atl<'ntion.

5. VourniMiee will he especially given to any ol<staclcs which may
present lliemselves as r<quiriiit( seriou> expense to Mirmoimt and to the

bt;st methods o( overcoming >mcIi oi)stacl<'s or of avoiding tliem by devin-

lions frt>m the direct line.

6. Vou will also pay attention lo the di.-^tance of what may in other

respects appear the niost eligilih- line from the frontier of the liiiiled Stales

at various points.

7. You will make your calculations in the matter of die probable cost

of the work' with a due regard to eeiinomy liul at tin.' same time lo full

efUciency.

8. Similar con.;.ideralions will iruide you as regards the survey ami
f'xaminatioii.

9. Vou will endeavour to act in a cordial and harmonious spirit with
any persons who may be appointed, cither on the part of the sister colonies
or of the hnperial Government lo co-oj)erate with yon.



•
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10. TIk! completion of the Hurvey and exftmination ut as early a

l»erifKl HN noHHJble in highly deHirnble.

11. You will report your progruMN from time to time to tho Provincial

Secretary of Canada.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your obedient Rervani,

(Signed,) A. J. FKIUilJSON MLAIK, Sec uinr)

S. Flbmino, KHpiire,

Civil Kugineer, Frcderieton, N. 0.

Lt'tterfrom SainfJ'ord Fhmxng to the Ifniioroble the Provincial Secretary

^

Camilla.

[Copy.]

IIai.iI'-ax, 2')\h April, 1604.

T^if Honorable

Tlic I'r(>vin(!ial Seerelury Canadii.

Sir,

i had ilie hoiu)!' on tlit; ilsl ol Mari-li last, to rcccivn al Moii'-itown, in

New IJriiiiswick w litton instrnclioiis, dated (Jncl)('(% I Itli March, respect iiig

the .survey of the contemi)!ate(i Idtercoloiiiul Kailw.iy, wiiicli I had pro-

viously been coruli.v'tinj^ under verbal and <^eneral iii>-lrnciIoiis.

IJy tlu'M'' iiislriielioiis I was directed (»n the pail of the (loveininciil of

Canada to survey and cxainine the territory llirontdi wMeli the j^ropostd

line of Kailway IxtwcuMi the proviiKU's of t!;iiiii(la, New riiiiii-wiek and
\ov(i Scotia would run, in order thai an estimate may l)e formed oi the

practicability of the proposed undertaliinj^, the pntl'!i!»li' (;ost of sueh line

or lines as mii,f|i; appear most elii^ihle and their positions in respiit to the

Ironlier of tlu! I'niied States. 1 was further directed torepoji proi^ic.-> bum
tiuie to lim(^

I have now the honor to rcpoil that 1 have made a t;eiierai

reconnoissanee (tf a i^rcat portion of the I'ouiitry between this place luid

the present lerminns of the (irand Trunk liaiiw;iy at iiiver du lioup, that

I have instituted ex|)lora1ory surveys across froiu the St. I,:i\\r(iiee to the

head waters of the Iiiver Rcsti^ouchc, from the Kiv<M' 'rol)i(|ue to the Uivor

Miramiehi near Boiestown, and from the last named jilaci to the line ol R;iil-

way now built from St. .lohn to Shcdiae. These surveys ;::ePo! yet sulli-

ciently far advancc^d to enabh^ nit; to n^por" an the proijiibl.' icsults.

A considerable quantity of provisions for th(! ust; of sur\eying parlies

during the ensuing summer, has been purchased and forwarded to the

interior of the country; these provisions are placed in store t)n the height of
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land between the St. Lawrence and the Restigouche, at a convenient point

to farther surveying operations. I have endeavoured to employ the winter

season to the best advantage, and I now intend to prosecute the survey
with vigor in order that it may be satisfactorily completed agreeably to the

desire expressed in my instructions at as early a period as jwssible ; with
that object in view I am organizing a sufficient number of surveying
parties lo assist me in the important work with which I have been intrusted.

These y)arties will take the field at once and in order to defray the cost of

iho requisite outfit and current expenses, I will befor;* long makf a requisi-

tion for fnnils.

It gives »ne groat pleasure lo state that the Governments of
Xew fJvun^w ick and Nova S(!oti;i, have furnished me with every informa-

tion in Iht'ir possession and have afforded me every facility in the pro-

sccution oi' the survey so far. Th«' latl»;r Governuient has requested uie to act

as Railway Kti^lneer for Nova Seoiia, thus evincing a desire to act in

harmony with ilie Canadian Government in completing the great work of

Railway communication between the Provinces.

I lelmn rtt once to New Brunswiiik where I will be engaged for a
short period, after which I shall proceed to Canada for th»' purpose of
completing ixrrangeinents for carrying on active operations during the

summer.
1 may take this opportunity of stating that any communication with

which you may l)e pleased to honor me will soonest reach me during the

progress of the survey if addressed Quebec.

I have the honor to he,

Sir,

Your obedient servant.

(Signed) SANDFOtlD FLEMING.

*>

Letter from Suud/ord Fleming to the Honorable the Provincial Secretary

Canada.

Quebec, Mat 5th., 1864.

'^'o ihe Honorable

The Provincial Secretary Canada.

Sir,

I had the honor to address you from Halifax on the 25th April last, on
the subject of the Intercolonial Railway Survey, reporting the progress made
and indicating the steps now being taken by me to prosecutt: the Survey
agrceal)ly to instructions.

I have now the honor to inform you that I have this morning arrived
Irom New Brunswick, and that I am losing no time in completing arran-
gements to have a sulKcient number of surveying parties in the field a*
•early as possible.
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• A continuous supply of tuuds will b«> requirod to carry on the survey
as at present contemplated, of not less than $3000 per month, and it would
greatly facilitate the work if I had the authority to draw to that amount
through any of the Bank Agenciep in the Lower Provinces, where the

expenditure will chielly take place.

This rate of expenditure during the present year will not, it is true,

be sulKeien! to iiiake perffOt surveys and working plan-<, but it will I feel

somewhat conlident be sufiicient to enal)le th»' Government to fonu an esti-

mate of the practicability of the proposed undertaking as wt^ll as the com-
parative cost of some of the ro\ites spoken of

The (fxpenditnre through me up to this time has been ^2,900, in

addition to wliich a further sum has been paid l)y the (loverniin'nt for the

purchase of supplies and forwarding them to the interior of the country
for future use. I am not awarf what amount has brcn so expended, but

it is probable that up to this time the survey has cost nut le-s'* than '$6000,

leavinjj: a balance of the amount appropriated last year of !Jii4,0()0.

It will tlms be evident from the rate of expenditun; conli mplated,
that an additional sum of $:20,000 will b»r vequired during ibt; present

year. I have respectfully to recjuest that sufficient funds be placed at my
disposal to pay the current expenses of the service whi{!h I have the honor
to condu(!t. I will be happy to furnish at any time statements of expenses
with vouchers.

I hav«' tlie honor to be,

Your most obt. servant,

(Signed) SANDFORI) FLEMING

LttUr from the Honorable the Provincial Secretary of Canada^

to Sandford Fleming,

Skcrktary's Oi-ricK,

Quebec, 6th May, 1864.

Sir,

, I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt ol' your letter dated

Halifax 25th ult., and of your second letter dated Quebec the 5tli inst.,

upon various topic.'- connected v, iththe purvey of the proposed Intercolonial

Railway line.

Being fully aware that the members of the Government are extremely

anxious that the survey upon which you are engaged shall i)e energetically

prosecuted, in order that they m;iy as speedily as possib.e be placed in

possefision of the important informalion expected to result from it, I shall

be very glad if you will enable me, when formally submitting these com-
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munications for the consideration of my colleagues, to lay before them at.

the same time your own opinion of the period at which «uch survey will

be completed.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,)

vS. Fleming, Esquire.

Civil Engencer, Quebec.

JOHN SIMPSON, Secretary,

Letter from Sandford Fleming' to the Honorahls the Provincial Secretary,

Canada.
Quebec, May 6, 1864.

Sir,

I havo the hoiiDr to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of thii*

date in wliich you desire mc to state when in my opinion 1 he survey of
the propo.sed Intercolonial Railway will be completed. The instructions

dated 11th March last which I had the honor to receiv(> and under which
I am now acting, appear to me to mean that what may be termed a
" Preliminary Exploratory Survey" is contemplated ; that I should be
prepared to report as soon as postiible on the various rontf^s, which have
been propo.sed, so as to give the Government a tolerably correct idea of the

practicability and the cost of each, the nat\ire of the dilhculties requirin

serious expense to surmount, the character of the eotuitry through whic
they pass, and their position with respect to the frontier of the United
Slates.

To make this survey, I propose (o direct my attention eliiefly to the
difficult points on each route, and more especially to that portion of the
central route lying between Miraniiehi and the boundary of Canada ; on
that portion and at the points refern.'d to I shall make surveys of sucih a
eh'ciraeter as will satisfy myself as to the praetieability or otherwise of the
line as well as the approximate cost of overcoming oi)stael<«s of a serious
nature. Where the country i,3 comparatively level and a line easily con-
Mructed, a goni'ral examination will piohabiy sulliee.

A survey of tliis nature can I think he eompleled within the present,

year, at a cost not greatly exceeding lh(^ estimate I liad the honor to submit
in my communication of yest<>rday's date, a \nore exact and thorough
survey should the Government desire it, will of eourse re(]uire a much
larger outlay.

I have the honor to t)e,

Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) SANDFORD FLEMING
The Hon. John Simpson,

Provincial Secretary, Canada.

>. .
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over tho ronds that were opened, and on the rivers that were passable

at that season of the year. At tlic same time, I instituted Barometrical

explorations across the Tobique highlands from Boiestown northerly
;

as well as on the height of land between the Restigouche and the Si.

Lawrence. j

A large quantity of provisions were also forwarded on the snow and

s'.ored at a convenient point in the interior of the country, for the future use

of surveying parties.

Thf'se necessary preliminary services were completed by the close of

winter ; immediately thereon four efficient Surveying parties were

organized, ready to take the field on the snow leaving the ground, or so

soon thereafter as circumstance would atlmit, and to continue at work

simultaneously, during the season to the completion of the survey,

'

THE ENGINEERING STAFF.

To assist me in this survey I selected gcmtlemen who were previously

well known and who have since proved to be eminently qualified for the

several duties assigned to them.

An experienced Engineer was placed in immediate charge of each

surveying party whose duty it was to carry out my wishes and direct the

assistants and men under hiin.

Each Surveying party besides the Engineer in charge, consisted of a

sufficient number of assistants to carry on the levelling, surveying and

barometrical observations together with a full complement of axemen
and packmen.

Besides the men immediatly connected with the surveying parties,

Indians and others, were engaged to aid in exploring and also in forwarding

supplies to tlie interior of the wooded Districts, during the prosecution of the

survey.

The first party left Quebec in charge of Walter Lawson, Esq., C. E.,

on May 25th, and proceeded immediately to the high lands where the

Rimouski, the Kedgwick, (a tributary of the Restigouche,) the Green River,

(a tributary of the St. John,) the Toledi and other rivers, take their rise.

The second party left Quebec in charge of Tom. S. Rubidge, Esquire,

C. E., on the 28th of May, and proceeded by the Temiscouata road to

Little Falls on the St. John River, thence by the Grand River and Wagan
portage to the River Restigouche. This party commenced operations by
tracing up the G unamitz River from its confluence with the Restigouche.

Keep

" Tlu

will
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The third party lelt Quebec with inysoU" on the 31sl of May, by tlic

provinctial Steamer " Lady Head" for Dalhousle. Samuel Hazlewood,

Ks(|uiie, C. E., was placed in charge of this parly and ho. began ihe season's

operations by making an exact survey of the River Matapodia from the

Resiigouclu; upwards.

David Stark, Esquire, C. E., took charge ol'tht; fourth party; ho left

Quebec on tiie Mill of Jimc, by the " Lady Head " for Nova Scolia. He

foiiiiuiMKred llic sursf^y in tliat Province l)y tracing a line through a gap in

tilt! Cobocjuid range, pr(!viously discovered to tlie north of I'arsboro, and

lliencc he afterwards (roniinucd the survey in tiio clireclion of Truro.

Soon after these several parties left (Quebec, they wi lo ;icliv(>!y en-

gaged in the field, and throughout the season nearly one hundred pmsons

in nil were employed in connection with the survey. This force with little

change and no interniimsion continued at work in the woods until theclo^^e

of held operations late in November.

Various kinds of Hies were more than usually tr()iil)lesoinc during the

first half of the season. The parties engaged in the northern section of

the country sutfered very nuich.

Since the close of operations in the (ield, the Engineering SlalV has

been actively engaged reducing the survey to paper.

M.'lIN niVISIONB OF THE .SURVEY.

An airline drawn between Truro the nearest point of connection with

the Nova Scotia Railway leading to Halifax, and Uiver tlu Loup, the

eastern extremity of the existing Canadian Railway System, is in length

about 3G0 miles ; it crosses Cumberland liasin and the Petilcodiac Inlet,

both navigal)le extensions of the Bay of Funtly. These waters cannot be

c-rossed on an air line and therefore to avoid them it becomes necessary to

keep some distance easterly, as far at the very least as a point known as

" The Bend of the PfMitcodiac," from this point an air line drawn to Truro

will clear Cumberland Hasin.

Between the tidal waters of the Bay of Fundy at the Bend of the Petil-

codiac, and the waters of the Gulph of St. Lawrence at Shcdiac Harbour,

the distance is only about 13 miles, and within the limits of this narrow

isthmus any Railway froi i the mainland to the Peninsula of Nova Scotia

nmst necessarily pass. The consideration of the whole* question of route

very naturally therefore is divided into two main Divisions by the confor-

malionof the coi^mtry here alluded to. A Railway is constructed acro.ss the

Isilnnits from Shcdiac to Moncton, asniall town at "The Bend," thence
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westward to the city of St. John New Brunswick ; and as this Railway in part

forms a section of some of the contemplated Intercolonial Railway routes,

it seems convenient to make it the separating line between the two Divi-

sions of the survey, in which at present it is proposed to consider the subject

South of the Now Brunswick Railway will therefore in the following he

called the *' Nova Scotia Division " and north of this Railway the " New
Brunswick and Canada Division " of the survey.

TIIK NOVA SCOTIA DIVISION OF THE SURVKV,

The eliicfohstiiclc lo l«« ovcrconu' on this Division of ihc survey, is a

range of higlihinds iiiiown as tlic ('obeqiiid Hills, lying iinmcdiiitely to the

north of Trmo. This conspicuous range si't'iiis to divide the Bay of

Fnudy into two gioat Forks, the most northerly one some lifty miles in

length, and terminating in Cnmljcrland Basin, at the head of which ii the

town of Amherst ; the more southerly Fork not less than eighty miles In

length frotn Cape Chignecto to the head of Minas Basin at Truro.

The Coheqnid Hills, range in altiliidc from 800 to 1,000 feet above the

sea, they extend almost due cMst and west i)f Truro, to a total length of

almost 100 mi'is, and with a breadth averaging perhaps about ten or

twelve miles. Monctnn is nearly north-west from Trnro, and therefore

the general dirt 'ion of the Uailway route crossti.s the Cobequid range

obli(inely.

North i»f the CobcMiuiil Hills the surface of the eovinlry is compara-

tively (lat ; at nnr. or two points it is irregular and brokei;, Init no didltiulties

of an unusual eliaraetrr occur.

At (lill'erent times four lines li;ive licen surveyed from Trnro towards

New Brunswick- ; loeginning with the most eastt^rly they may be briefly

dt'scril O'l in the following onh'r :

Line Nu. 1. P'roin Trin-o lliis line runs eastiM-ly aloiig the valley of the

Salmon River, follow in:jf the route of the Uailway now iin ler constnielion

to Pictou, to a place known as Wall's Mill, .some ten miles onl of Trnro
;

thence it tvu'ns northerly and crosses iIk; Cobetjuiil range in the neighbour-

hood of Earltown, at an elevation above the sea of 50(i feel ; descending to

the giMieral level, it then runs to the west of Tatmagouche, Wallace and

Pugwash, g(merally parallel to the Gulph coast to the boundary of New
Brunswick at Bay Verte ; thence, prolonged northerly, this line was

intended to intersect the Railway from St. John to Shedifjc near the latter

place. This line was surveyed about the year 1853, by Mr. James Beatty
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for an English contracting firm. I beiii've it was found generally favor-

able, with gradients, except on the northern slope, not exceeding 53 feet

per mile, and mininum curves of half a mile radius.

Line No. 2. This line runs from Truro in a north-westerly direction

up the southern slope of the Cobcquid range until it reaches Folly River,

following which the summit is attained at Folly Lake, at an elevation of

600 feet above high tide water. Folly Lake is situated in a pass through

the highlands, within which Folly and Walhice Rivers take their rise ; tho

former flowing southerly, the latter northerly.

The descent of both streams is very rapid, involving heavy work and

heavy gradients, the latter ranging from 60 fccst ^ r mile for about six

miles ascending northerly, to 66 or 70 feet per iniif , descending on the

opposite side. Some lesser difliculties occur to the north of the main

range, but after the River Philip is crossed the country undulates easily,

and the line will then be direct with favorable gradients.

This line was surveyed under the directions of the late Major Robinson,

in 1847, and described in the Report of Captain Hondersou.

Lines Nos. 1 and 2 are common north of Bay Verte.

Line No. 3. This line follows the same general direction as line

No. 2, until the Folly River is reached, but instead of turning to the north

and crossing through the Folly Pass, it continues ascending lh(! southern

slope of the high ground to a stream known as Great Village River. After

crossing a branch of this stream by an expensive viaduct, the line strikes

tlie main valley near the Acadian Mines, and continues along the eastern

bank on an ascending gradicjnt to the summit at Sullierlands Lake, 24

miles out of Truro and 700 feet above the sea. Tlio heaviest gradient

between Truro and tlie sunitnit is about 62 feet j)er mile lor 4i miles,

and extends from the Acadian Mines upwards.

Till! descent on the uortlicrn slope is couiparativcly easy, tlic gradients

not exceeding 53 feet per mile. Alter crossing the Cobeijuid rangt, the

line contiuu(>s in a direction north-westerly to Amherst, Sackville, Dor-

chester and tliene(! to a point on the St. John and Sliediac Railway, about

six miles easterly from Moncton. This line has not been in.struuientally

surveyed for a distance of over 30 miles, between Sackville and the River

Philip, 41 miles from Truro, l)ut the country is favor;ible and no serious

difficulty is apprehended. Between Sackville and Moncton, the only

obstacle of any moment is a high ridge near Dorchester. The profile on tho

line surveyed shows ascending and descending gradients at this point of

about 80 feet per mile, but I am induced to think that farther surveys

may prove that these heavy gradients need not be adopted.
2*
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The portion of thU line extending 41 miles out of Truro was surveyed

during the past year by Alexander Beatiio, Ewiuire, C. E., for tho

proprietors of the Acadian Mines, tlic section lying between the Provincial

Boundary line near Aiulurst, c ^d Moncton, about 33 miles in length, was

^urveyed last year by J. E. Boyd, Esijuire, C E., und«;r instructions from

the Government ofNew Brunswick.

The following is an abstract of the aggregate length of grades .shown

on the profiles :

From Moncton to Tantramar River.

Ascending Ascending

Southerly. Northerly.

Grades under 20 H'et to the miUf 2.9 miles. 3. 1 Miles,

" 20 to 30 i'oct to tiie mile i.l " 1.6 "

" 30 to 40 ' " 1.5 " 0.9 "

" 40 to 50 " " 0.7 '' 2.5 "

" 52-8 " " 0.7 " 2.2 "

*' V " " 2.3 " 0.7 "

Level 10. 1 Miles.

Total length of section 30.3 "

From Truro to River PhiUip.

Ascending Ascendiuir

Southerly. Northerly.

Grades under 20 feet to the mile 1.4 miles. 0.4 Mile.n.

^' 20 to 30 " " 1.6 «' 1.4 «'

" 30 to 40 " " 2.3 " 0.0 "

" 40 to 50 " " 0.0 " 1.5 "

. " 62-8 " " 11.8 '' 4.6 "

" 59 " " 0.0 " 4.8 "

" 62 " " ,.... 0.0 '' 4.3 ''

Level 7.1 Miles.

Total length of .section 41.1 Miles.

Line No. 4. Nearly due South of Amherst a break or opening in the

Cobequid range occurs, and presents a very favorable opportunity for

crossing from the Iiead of the northerly fork of the Bay of Fundy to the

Basin of Minas at the head of which Truro is situated. In this opening a

/
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branch of Macan River which flows into Cumberland Banin near Amherst,

and also Partridge River which flows into Minas Basin near Parsboro, take

their rise. The summit between these streams is less than a hundred feet

above high tide and suggestive of very easy gradients. In every other

respect the ground for 30 or 40 miles southerly from Amherst is extremely

favorable for a Railway Line. The same may bo said of the country for a

like distance on the southerly end of this Line, viz : from Truro to a plact*

called Economy, along the coast of the Basin of Minus. From Economy to

Parsboro the survey did not prove so satisfactory. Two spurs of iho

Cobequid range had to l)e surmounted ; the one at a l(;vcl of 360 feet and tht;

other at 230 feet above high tide water. Several deep raviness had aisso to bt;

croHHcd involving heavy work on tliiw section ; and the maximum gradients

foiind necessary between Parsboro and Economy, ascending and descend-

ing, are GO feit per mile.

The appro.xiniate profd<^ prop«ic",l from the exploratory survey matii'

under my direction during the past season, from JeHiMS Lake, a frw miles

north of Parsboro, to Truro, has the gradients laid down thereon, of whicli

the following is an abstract.

Ascending

Southerly.

Total length of Grades under 20 feet to tlie

mile 8.5 miles.

** " 20 to 30 " 6.5 "

". « 30 to 40 " 2.2 "

«« " 40 to 50 " 0.0 "

" " 52.8 " 2.2 "

« " 60 " 6.1 "

«* Level 12.9 Miles.

Total Length of section 60.0 "

Ascending

Nortlievly.

5.1 Miles.

4.2 "

4.7

1.7

5.0

1.9

From JefTers Lake northerly to Amherst and the New Brnnswitk

boundary, the country is so simple in its features that a survey was not

deemed necessary. From Amherst, northerly. Lines Nos. 3 and 4 are

common. The lengths of these four Lines from Truro to a common point

east of Moncton, according to the best information in my possession, may
be given as follows

:



Line No I.

From Truro along Pictou Railway uml^-r conHtrnction to

WiiIIh Mill

From Walls Mill to inlrrsrctlon with New nrunswirk

lliiilway near Sliciliiu-

From intersection, near Shediae, alonj< New Brnnswiek

Hallway to point caftt of Moncton • •

.

Total

0/ wiii(rh 17 miles are already constriieled or in progrejjs.

Line No. 2.

From Trtiro lo intersection with New Urunswick Rail-

way, near Shediiie

From intersection neiir Shedinc along New Hrnn-wiek

Railway to |)t)int east olMoneton

10 niile:!.

106 «

7 '•

123 luileii.

103 iiiilcti

7 "

Total 110 miles.

Lint Xo. 3.

From Truro, by Acadian Mines and Amherst, to point

east of Moneton lOG miles.

Lun No. 4.

From Truro, l)y Parshoro and Amherst, to point east

of Moncton 125 milea.

A fifth line may be had by connecting line No. 1, after crossing River

Philip, with lines Nos.3 and 4 in the neighbourhood of Amherst, and a sixth

line may be had by coml)ining lines Nos. 2 and 3, by a short connection

running from th«! former near TuUocks Creek, to the latter near Salt

Springs.

The total length of No. 5 would be al>niu 124 mile.s.

Do of Xo. G do do til "

tlius

And the several lines, so lUr as distance is concerned, would .'((and

Xo. I.— 123 miles, Truro to point easi of Moncton, by Shediao,

Xo. 2.—110 miles, do by Slwidiac.

Xo. 3.— 106 miles, do

Xo. 4.— 125 miles, do

No. 5.—124 miles, do

Xo. G.— 111 miles, do

'

•
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iil»'».

iil«;.<

iilc9.

The ^r«)ucf*i Irn^th of I<'v«'l or i-aMy madirnlB will be found on lino

No. 4, whilst on lirirs Sot*. I and 5 will be found (he lowt^Ht nmxinmm
grndirnls. In this r<-N|)(<ct, lintr No. 3 ni^xt appears most liivoral)le, but in

milking a ('oiiipiiri''Oii lietween tlifse diU'crettt louten, it becoiii<>H nco'HHary

to exclude the heavy aseeiidiiig and dcHcendin;^' ^'radients eoiiunon to lines

No>. I), t, 5 and ll mar Dorelieslei".

The ol).xlaele.>* in this (juarter can certainly be overeome with en»u;f

grades either hy an increase of eo!-t or of distance fctr wliieli ample allow-

unee will be made in the estimate. It appiMirs that lines Xi;s. 2 ami Q

crossing the (.'obr(|md rid^'e by Folly pass have the least favorabli- gradients.

Lines Nas I and 2 \v(»uld Iwist stirve th«Oo<!al trallie at present center-

ing in the villages of Tatmagouclie, VVallaei-, I'ligwash and Ijay-Verte

on the Gulf I'oast

Line Xo. ;J wotdd aeconniiodate Amherst, Doreliester and Saekville.

And Lin" No. I, in adililion to serving these points, would also lu'coiiuno-

(iute I'arsboro and the several villages along the norlh shore of the Basin

of Minus.

Line Xo. 5 would equally with No. I stuve Tatmagouclie, VVallncn

and I'ugwaah, whilst at the same time it would pass through Audierst, Dor-

chester and Saekville.

Line No. G, whilst nassing through Amherst, I)t)rcliester and Saek-

ville, wcudd, to the same extent as line No. 2, aceonunodate the population

on the Gulf shore around Tatmagouche, Wallace and Pugwash.

The country south of Amherst on the Macau llivcr and some of its

tributaries, abounds in coal in thick bed.s and of cxcrllcnt ijuaHty. Tliis

valuable coal field would be opened up by lines Nos. 3, 4 and G.

The Cobcquid range is rich in iron ore, of the best descriplion, it is

now manufactured on the southern Hank of the range, at the establishment

of the Acadian Iron Company. Annually consid(^ral)lc (|UMntiti(!s of iron are

exported to England and there converted into .«teel, for which, from its

quality, it is admirably adapted. It is considenMl that Iron mannlaclures of

all kinds would be established and greatly uuilti|)li(Ml in this section, were

proper facilities created lor bringing the coal and the ore togctlier. Line

No. 3 accomplishes this end, and so also does Line No. G; allliough

the latter does not in the same degree accommodate the existing establish-

ment of the Acadian Mining Company,.now in operation on Great Village

River.

In review of the above, it would seem that, apart from the question of

distance and gradients, a central route, whilst opening up the mineral dis-
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tricts both of coal and iron, would at the same time, serve generally th»;

population of the country as well as any other line specially located with

that object solely in view, and without regard to the development of the

rich mineral resources of this district.

Although the surveys which have been made show that the central routes

referred to are the shortest, they have not the advantage when gradients are

considered ;™still, I am convinced that further surveys would result in

modifying and greatly improving one or otiier of these lines, or in finding,

in part at least, a new line, which, whilst securing all the advantages

claimed for either of tlio central lines, would have the additional recom-

mendation of possessing more favorable gradients and curves throughout,

IVom Truro lo Moneton. It would not be wise to calculate that an im-

proved central line can be had, without to some extent alfecting the cost

hud the distance. I shall, therefore, in the estimate consider the distance

from Truro to tl;e point of intersection with the \ew Brunswii-k Railway,

east of Moneton, as 109 miles,—nearly a mean betwi-en the length of line

No. 6 and No. 3 ; thus making ample allowance for the imj)rovement

of the gradients at Dorchi'«ter, as well as those on the ascent lo the Cobetpiid

summit, should the general route of line No. 3 be finally adopted.

Between Moneton and Truro, with the exception of tht; mineral districts

which are for the most part in a state of wilderness, much of the country

is settled, and in some sections cultivated farms of the richest description

can be seen.

ESTIMATE OF QUANTITIES.

I shall now proceed to give the quantities of the principal kinds of work

required to complete the bridging and grading on the sections surveyed last

summer. These quantities are the data, on which I shall l)ase the estimate

of cost when 1 come to that part of the subject ; they are calculated from the

profiles of the lines which have been made from the information derived

from the surveys ; l)ut as the profiles are, in some cases at least, only

approximate, great accuracy cannot be expected. Tables have been pre-

pared, showing the (luantities of work on each sepaiate mile, of which the

Ibllowing is a summary:

From \hv point of connexion with existing Railway, east of Moneton, to

Tantramar River, near Sackviile. Length of line surveyed, 30 miles.

1. Common Excavation.... 1,083,854 c. yards.

2. Assumed proportion of Rock Excavation 114,146 "

Total Excavation 1,198,000 "

'
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3. Culvert Masonry 10, 771c. yards.

4. Bridge do 2,132 "

5. Weight of wrought Iron Bridges 435 Tons.

From Truro to East Branch of River Philip near Rufus Black's

by way of the Acadian Mines. Length of this section as .surveyed 41 ,^9

miles.

1. Common Excavation 1,945,000 cubic yardf^.

2. Assumed proportion of Rock Excavation 580,000 "

2,531,000 yards.

3. Culvert Masonry 27,023 ''

4. 13ridge Masonry 13,272 "

5. Weight of wrought Iron Bridges 876 Ions.

Between Tantrainar River, where the first section al)ove referred to

ends, and Rufus Black's on the River Philip, where the second section

begins,.an instrumental survey has not been made, and inconsequence there

is no certain data from which the exact quantities of work can be com-

puted. It is believed, however, that the following rough estimate from a

hurried examination of this intermediate section will, when added to the

above quantities, give a full estimate of the work on the whole line

between Moncton and Truro.

1. Common Excavation 894,000 cubic yards.

2. Assumed proportion of Rock Excavation 7,000 "

901,000 c. yards.

3. Culvert Masonry 12,000 "

4. Bridge do 7,650 "

5. Wrought Iron in Bridges 436 tons.

Adding the (juantities above given together, we shall then have tlie

total (juantities of the chief kinds of work, required to complete the bridging

and grading of the whole line within the Nova Scotia Division of the

survey ; that is to say from Moncton to Truro, as follows :

1. Common Excavation 3,922,854 cubic yards.

2. Assumed proportion of Rock Ex-

cavation *. 70*, 146 "

Total Excavation.. . 4,630,000 c yards.

3. Culvert Masonry 49,794 "

4. Bridge do 23,054 "

5. Bridge Iron 1 ,747 tons.
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Thp quantities on the line by way of Parsboro (No. 4) have been

romputed in a manner similar to that above described with the following

results :

1. Common Excavation 1,765,951 cubic yards.

2. Assumed proportion of Hock F^xcavation. 388,146 "

Total Excavation 5,154,100 c. yanls.

3. Cnlvcrt Masonry 44,634 "

4. Hrid<,'c do 'iO,702 "

5. Weighi of Iron in l)ridgc?! 1 ,877 tons.

In calculalini4 the (juanliticb of cuitliwork, in (ivery case the cuttings

have been estimated .30 feel wide at formation level, side ciiltings 24 fc(;t

and embankments 18 feet wide ; the various structures are intended to be

of a substantial and permanent character, they are estimated to be (.'ithci

stone Culverts, ur Bridges made of wrought iron on stone al)UtmcntH and

piers, and it is believed that the quantities herein given arc; ami)le. .

The proljable cost of this division of the work will b(> considered wlien

that of the whole line is taken up.

NEVV-PRUNSVVICK AND CANADA DIVISION OF THE SURVEV.

Two Railways are already constructed and in operation within the

limits of the Province of New-Brunswick ; one designated the New-Bruns-

wick and Canada Railway commences at the Town of St Andrews on

Passanuuiuoddy Bay, at the "xtrcme south-westerly angle of the Province
;

it extends in a northerly direction, parallel to and not far from the boundary

of the State of Maine, a distance of nearly ninety miles to a point known as

Richmond Station, some four or five mih's to the west of the Town of

Woodstock.

The other line in operation is designated '' The Rnropean and North

American Railway " it begins at tli(> city of St. .lolrn on the north shore

of the Bay of Fundy, and extends a distance of about 105 miles in a north

f-asterly direction to Shediac on the Gulph of St. Lawrence. In consider-

ing th<! subject of Intercolonial eoinmunication two points on this line of

Railway are of great importance ; ime, the City cri'St. John, although not the

political capital, the commercial centre of New-Brunswick, and the other,

Moncton which commands every possible overland route; not only from

Canada and New-Brunswick, but from the United States to Nova Scotia

and its capital Halifax.
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St. Jolin allhough the great commercial centre of New-Brunswick is

not however the only place of importance. There are towns such as Fre-

dericton the seat of Government, Woodstock and other places in the western

side of the Province ; and Chalhain, IJathurst, Dalhousie and Campbeltown

on the Gulf coast. These all possess a certain amount of local traffic, the

accommodation of which it is desirable to keep in view. It unfortunately

happens however that aline constructed froui River du Lou|) by the coast to

Moncton, whilst best serving Halifax and the population on the east of

New-Hrunswick would do so at the expense of St. John and other places

in the we^t.

It will l)c seen too that a direct line to St. John would serve that city

and the towns and s<Hth'ments in the west, wliilst the poini.'^ referred to on

tlie Gulf coast would ueeessarily l»e neglected.

This is here alluded to in ordf;r to show that the selection of a Rail-

way route through \(;w l?ruiiswick, is involved in local sectional difficul-

ties at the very outset. The settlement of the Province has naturally

enough followed its navigable waters; on the south by the Bay of Fundy

and its inlets ; on the east by the coast and l)ays of the Gulf of Saint

Lawrence ; on the west by the river St. John, which extends, and to some

extent is navigable, almost to the extreme north-westerly angle of the

Province. In consc(iuence, N(nv Brunswick may be said to be peopled as

yet only round its outskirts. There is a vast area in the interior unoccu-

pied, not because the soil is so much more uncultivablc than elsewhere^

but because it has hitherto been, and is still inaccessible.*

Although I have chielly to deal with the engineering features of the

subject, these coiis'derations cannot l)e overlooked in taking up the whole

matter covered by my instructions, as in view of traffic forihe contcmplalcd

Railway, the quest ion of route is very naturally and very properly

influenced by the present and prospective l)usiness of the country traversed.

An air line drawn from the city of St. John to River-du-f.oup, is about

250 miles in length, but such a line falls within the State of INIitine, as

much as 23 miles. The shortest lint; that car i~e drawn on British

territory, is some five miles longer, it extends directly from St. John to

the north-east(!rly angle of Maine near the Grand Falls ; ilimce, along the

boundary some thirty miles, then straight across the coimli y l)y Little Falls

to River-dii-Loup.

* " A pnralk-logrnm lioiindod on tlic sinUli-ea>il liv n line drawn liorii FiediTRlDn to Clinlliam, on
the norlli-rast liy a liiii.' drawn from Clialliam to Mt-ti.s, on the soutli-wcst Iiy a line drawn I'roni ['"rede-

ricton to lliver-dii-Loiip, and on tlie north-west by tho settlements along Ihe Kiver St. Lawrence ;,

about 90 miles in width, by about 200 miles in length, and embraciiie nearly 18,000 >qimre miles, is both

iinsellled and roudlt**."
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An air line drawn from Moncton to River-du-loup, passes entirely

within British soil, although near Little Falls it comes within two or three

miles of the American boundary—this line is 260 miles in length.

Practically then the relative position of these three points, viz : River*

du-Loup, Moncton and St. John, may be viewed as forming the angles

of an isosceles triangle ; the base of which is the Railway, in operation

from St. John to Moncton, 90 miles, and the sides from 255 to 260 miles

in length.

The construction of a Railway on either of these direct lines is (piite

impracticable, there arc many engineering difficulties on each, which render

it necesasary to depart inatorially from the straight course ; and, if practicable,

for military reasons the building of an Intercolonial Railway on either of

these lines, touching as they do the American Frontier, is pronounced by

Military authorities objectlonalile.

In seeking to avoid the great military objection to any line in close

proximity to the American boundary, we unfortunately increase the engi-

neering difficulties ; as in looking for a line sufficiently distant from the

Frontier, unless we at once go to the other side of the Province, and thus

considerably increasing the length, we are driven into a section of the

country characterised by great irregularities of surface and difficult to

penetrate.

In dealing with the whole subject we cannot however overlook military

considerations, and although it is difficult to learn exactly, what ininimum

distance from the Frontier would satisfy the Military authorities, reference

to this question is unavoidable.

I could not presume to express an opinion on the best military positioii

for the Railway, or even enter into the (juestion of route in a purely military

aspect at all; but in the absence of any specific instructions or suggestions

on this point, I found it necessary to look for some rule by which to be

guided, at the beginning and during the progress of the survey. For a

number of miles west of River du Loup, the Grand Trunk Railway passes

the north-western boundary of the Slate of Maine at a distance of scarcely

30 miles
; this at all events in a military aspect is a precedent, and may

suffice to establish the minimum distance allowable between the c<mtem-

plated line of Railway and the north-eastern angle of the same State. I

have accordingly laid off this distance, on the accompanying general Map
of the country, from the Frontier to points on the River Trois Pistoles,

Green River, the Restigouche and Tobique. Lines connecting these points

and prolonged direct to St. John on the one hand, and to Moncton on the
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other, may, simply to distinguish them from other lines, be termed " Military

air Lines."

Tliese " Military air Lines " (so called) are intended not to approach

the American Frontier at any point, nearer than the Grand Trunk Railway

does in its course between River du Loup and Quebec.

Such lines connecting River du Loup with St. Jolin measure about

273 miles, ami from River du Loup to Moneton, about 265 miles.

While having due regard to routes which for commercial or engineer-

ing reasons simply, might approach or touch either the American Frontier

on one side of New Brunswick, or tiie Gulf coast on the other, I ventured

to assume lliat the military authorities would ofti?r no decided objection to

the construction of the contemplated Railway on or near tlie lines last

referred to.

I had in view iherefore from the beginning of the survey, the disco-

very of at least one practicable route for the Railway, whicli without

increasing tlic distance unnecessarily would conform as near as possible

with the guiding rule al«)vc alluded to.

A section of the country on either of these so called Military air lines,

whilst showing that the construction of a Railway precisely thereon,

is entirely beyond the limits of practicability will at the same time indicate

and illustrate the bold physical fealiires which characterise a very large

portion of the Territory mubraced by the Survey.

Beginning at River du Loup and following the line laid down at the

prescribed distance from the Maine Boundary to ihc Ciiy of St. John ; we
find that in passing over the mountainous ridge which separates the St.

Lawrence from the Resligouche, not only is a maximun elevation of nearly

2,000 feet al)ov<> sea h'vcl reached, but the surface passed over is of a

very broken character; minor ridges nearly all crossing the line in a right

angled diredion, are constantly met with,—these attain elevations ranging

from pr()hal>ly 1,000 i\i.\ to nearly doubh; that height above the sea, and

are separated l)y low lying water channels, of which may be mentioned,

Ivake Temiscouata, River Toledi, Squatook Lakes, besides the l)ran(!lies of

Green River. Several of thes(! waters will not exceed 500 feet above sea

level.

The distance from River du Loup by the air line to its crossing the

Restigouche River is nearly one hundred miles, and the latter river at the

crossing is about 450 feet above the sea. The great ridge continues

easterly between the St. Lawrence on the north, and the Restigouche and

Bay Chaleurs on the .south, until it t(.'rminates in the Gaspe Peninsula. It
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must be crossed at some point by any line of Railway ^communication,

intended to connect the Maritime Provinces with the Canadas, but the

section now being described crosses it in perhaps one of the least favorable

directions.

Continuing from the Ristigouche southerly to Tobique, a distance

of about 35 miles, the line crosses a lioavy irregular swell running

easterly and westerly and attaining a summit height varying from 1,0()0

to 1,200 feet above the sea. The line crosses the Tobique at about 500

feet al)ove the same level. From the River Tobique continuing southerly

it has a third main ridge to cross ; this ridge is known as the Tobique

Highlands, it extends easterly from the river St. John to a rugged dis-

trict in the interior of New Brunswick, wiiere the Tobique, the Upsal-

quitch, the Nepisiguit, and some tributaries of the Miramichi take their

rise. On the air line to St. John, this ridge separates the Tobique from

the main Miramichi, and is in a direct line about 45 miles in width ; the

height of land passed over will probably not be less than 1,500 or 1,700

feet. The height of the River Miramichi at the crossing is probably a hun-

dred feet greater than at the Tobique crossing.

South of the Miramichi on the same line continued, the ground vzes

again to a consiiderable elevation and is intersected by deep river vallies.

The line passes to the east of Fredericton some eight miles and crosses the

River St. John about twelve miles below that city. Continuing onwards it

crosses the River a second time, as well as a long, wide and deep exten-

sion of tlio St. John Kiver called Kennebeckasis Bay, bi'sidos a good

deal of broken ground inuncdiately nortli of the city of St. John.

The (so ciilled) Military air line from River du Loup to Moncton

passes over ground north of the Miramichi, not dissimilar lo that of the St.

John air line above described. The country between tli*: ISIirainiclii and

MontMou is uiueli siuipler in its character and on this section Jio insur-

mountable didieullies exist.

Aware of tlie in)|)or;imee of a favouraltle Railway route in the general

direction of tlie military air line above alluded to, I determined to ex<'rt

every edort to discover one
; although it unist be confessed the above

sketch of the leading features of the country, and the following extracts

from the report and correspondencf! of ]\fajor Robinson, dated 1848 and

1849, made it appear extremely doubtful thnt a practicable line could be

had.

" The fourih ot«(acle is llie broad and extensive range of higliiands which occupies nearly tlie whole
space in itie centre of New Briinswi.Ii, (rum the Miramichi Kiver north to the Restijjouche. Some of these
mountains rise to an altitude exceeding 2000 feet.
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" The Tobi(|U« River riina through them, forming a deep valley or trough which mutt be croMed by

ibe direct line, and increase* greatly the diiriciiltjr of passing by them.

" The lowest point ot the riJge overlooking the Tobique River, at which any line of railway mtut

pA>«, ifl 1316 feet above the sea. Then follows a desceiitto the river of 796 feet in 18 miles, and the sum-

mit level on the opposit ridge or crest between the Tobique and Restigouche wntcrs 920 feet above the

sea, or a rise of 000 leet above the point of crossing at the Tobi(iuc water. Tlictic great summit level*

which must be surmounted, form a serious objection to this route."###*##
" The lilth and last obstacle to be overcome, and which cannot be avoided by any of the routes, is

the mountain range running nlon^ the whole course oJ llie river St. Lawrence in a very irregular line, but

ill an average distance from it of about twenty miles. It occupies with its spurs and branches a largo

portion of the space between the St. Lawrence aud the Uestiyouohe Rivers. The rocks and .strata com-

posing the ran^e are of the same character and kind os the Tobique range. The tops of the mountains

are as elevated in the one range as in the other.

" The exploring parties liiiled in liiiding a line through this range to join on to the direct line through

New Brunswick, but sucfccded in carrying on the Eastern or Bay Chaleur route, owing to the fortunate

mtervention of the valley of the Aletapedinc River.

" The line which was tried and failed was across from the Trois Pistoles River, by the heads ofGreen

Rjver and down the Pseudy or some of the streams in that part running into the Restigouche River."************
" From Boiestown the general course was followed, andlevelled as far as the Tobique River, but tho

country was so unfavourable that new courses had to be constantly sought out.

" A new line altogether wa^s tried from the Tobiipie ns far as the Wagnn portage.

" The resull.s ilcduccd from the oltservnlions aud sections proved this line to lie quite impracticable

for a Railway.

" Whilst the line was being tried, other parties explored from Newcastle on the Miraniichi River,

over to Crysiiil Brook on the Nijii.-^iquil, the vallics of the Upsalquitch and its tributaries and as far as the

Restigouche iliver.

The country ot the upper waters of the Nipisiquit, and the whole of the Upsalquitcli vallics, were

found to be rough, broken and totally impracticable.

" The result of this .seasou's labours wi-nt to slmw that the !)est, if not the ««/// route thai would be

likely to he practicable, would lie bj- the Nortli-wcs.t Miraniichi to Balhurst, and then along the Bay

t'haleurs.^'************
" A largo party was engaged in trying to lind a line froii> Trois Pistoles River on the f^l. Lawrence

through the Highlands lo the Restigouche Jiiver, for llie piiri> >-^c i^f connecting nii to the N'ew liiuiis-

wick pniH'. The winter overta.'U IImmm whilst slill embarrassed in the IIij;hlands at the liend waters of

the ticcen rivci.

'•
'I'lie doited lines on the General I'lar. will show their attcini>ts.

" A line was Hied iiii the valley ol'the Alicrscpuisli, but it endcil in a cul-ili-sin- ; there wa< no way

out of it.

" A second line was eanicd from Trois Pistoles over to Lac-des-lsles, liiigle Lake ; and by the

middle branch of the Ttiladi River, the north west branch and head waters of the Giceii liivcr, were

gained.

<' But this point was not reached exce])t by a narnnv Valley or ravine of four miles in lenijlh.

" A Theodolite section wa." ..lade ot it, and it was lonnd to involve a grade of at least one in forty-

nine and to attain that, heavy ciillings at one part and embankments at another would he necessary.

"There is no occasion at present to enter upon the discussion of whether this shnnkl conilemn a

whole line ; for having attained the Forks at the head of the main Green River no w.iy was Ibund out of it

and this explored line, like the lirsl mentioned, must be considered to have ended in a cul-de-sac

also."#***##****
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" Large partica were thus empi.^^l at great expeni«c Ibr two teaion* on (hit central and direct line

Ihrmigh New Hniiixwick.

Judging truni the rt-sulu of our laU: im, from thoNe of otlium, and ilie n:uiirnl diilionliiuit ui' the

nuiiiry nsde«cril)cd, [ do not think any fur.. -er exploration j would be nitendwl with any marked diHer-

ence of siicceM."

TIr' oxplornlion undcrlakt^n on snow slioet?, uarly litst year from

Boiestown on \\w Miramiclii iiovtherly to ilic rivt'r Tobiijut! (loijetlicr with

infoiniation IVoniotlior .sources) resulted so far satisfactory, tliat no obstacles

of an insu|)(Mal)lc iiaiiu'c were apprehended in that <iuartcr.

The exploration similarly undertak(>n Ix^twc'cn llit! St. LaA'renee and

the Kestigouehi- dining the winter G.'3-l) J, ahhotigh it added to liie infor

Illation previously gathered, proved un.>ueet;ssful in the main object in view;

and in con>equenee, the probability of finding a practiealile passage for the

Railway, betwi-en these waters, was rather diminished tiian incrcasi-d by

the additional knowledge of the country thus ol)taiiicd.

Ilcnco it ap|)eared of the utmost importance, to have this section carK-

fully explored, before commencing the Railway survey on any other portion

of a direct central route ; so soon a.s this vitiil point bc-amc thoroughly

tinderstood, it wotdd then be easy to decide whether to proceed with or

abandon tiie survey through the interior.

Vigorous measures were requinsd to settle the question of practica-

bility through this district with as little delay as possil)le. I therefore con-

centrated the ell'orts of two thoroughly elllcicnt and well appointed sur-

veying parties to the .solution of the difficulty.

One party enlered on the ex]>loralion from the Restigouche, following

up the valley of the Gounamitz and aiming at the discovery of a |)assage

into the valley of Gremi River near its souih-ea>lerly source.

Another party entered from Rimouski, with the view of finding ii

suitable passage from tlie valley of Rimouski River, by its south easterly

branches to the valley of the Kedgwick, and thence, should the first men-

tioned party fail, to the River Resligouche.

Bolh altemois proved successful.

Having thus a choice of routes acror-^s the lifMght of land forming the

northerly water slwd of the Great Restigouehe Basin, and being unable

from the shortness of the .season, and mcu'c particularly from the very

I'lniled appropriation at my conmiand, to follow^ up l)oth, it bticame neces-

sary to make a si^lcction ; I therefore dccid(>d reluctantly to abandon the

exploration by the Rimouski and Kedgwick, and determined tocontiime the

survey by the Gounamitz and Green River; the latter route appearing the most

tiirect, and at the same time sufficiently remote from the Frontier. On
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arriving at tliis decision, l)otli particN were placed on the Gounaiiut/

route.

Whilst these explorations wore in pft)gr('88, two other c(iually olli'ieni

surveying parlies wort; engaged, the one in Nova Scotia, between Trino

and jNIonelon, the other in making a re-survey of tliat portion of the line

through tiie Mata|)('dia vidley, eonsi(hMed tlie juosl didicult and e-xpensive

of the route n'coiniaendtid hy Major Robinson. The cliaracter and ie>tilis

of till- hiter (jxaniinatiou \vi)l hereafter be referred to.

So soon as the party in \t)va Scotia had eoinpleted all that I felt jn>ti-

fied in doing in that I'rovince, I iiuni(>diately transfiMTcd it to Vfw
Hruiiswicii, and tlicic engaged it in the continuation of th(! line which

eoiniuenced in the valley (if tlic Gounaniit/.

Anxious to liave a eonlinuons instiuiuental survey, from the St. Law-

rence to the lim- of riiilway running from St. John to Moncton, before the

season closed and the appro|)riafion ix^caine exhausted ; I transferred the

Matepedia parly, early in October, to the south of New Brunswick to aid

in this work. From the beginning of October to the close of the field opera-

tions, the four parties were sinudtancously eng.igcd on the sami- route.

By the beginning of December, a continuous line of levels an<l otln'r

measurements were made from Trois Pistoles to Apohaqui Station, about

nudvvay on the railway running from the city of St. John to Mcicton. And
thus, although the object of the survey was mainly to ascertain beyond .1

doubt, that there was nothing i»upracticable in the way
;
yet IIk; additional

information obtained, by the com))letion of the instrumental measurements

on this particular line, is doubtless of very considerable imj)ortance, as it

gives pretty satisfactory clata on which to base an approximate estimate of

die probable cost of the line surveyed ; as well as collateral data of some

value, in estimating the cost of other possible lines, through analagous sec-

tions of the same country, but which as yet have not been similarly

examined.
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THE SURVEYED CENTRAL LINE. •

I shall now proceed to give an outline of the engineering and other

features of the Central Route above referred to, beginning at the point of

connexion with the Grand Trunk Railway near River du Loup, and termi-

nating at Apohaqui Station, on the New Brunswick Railway.

I found that an exploratory survey had been made some six years ago,

* (New Brunswick and Canada Division of tlie survey.)
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in connexion with the works of the Grand Trunk Railway frum River du

Loup easterly to River Trois Pistoles, a distance of 24 miles. This iiurvey

was of a satisfactory nature, and it was therefore deemed unnecessary to

go over tlie same ground a second time.

RIVER nv LOITP TO RIVKH TROI8 PISTOLES.

On this section ihr<'o rivers of importance are crossed, viz : River du

Loup, River Verte, and River Trois Pistoles, the last will require a bridge

of great maifiiittide, as the river flows in a roeky gorges a!)out 150 feet deep

and or('onsi(h'ral)l(' witlth even at the most favourable point. It is proposed

to cross iliis liver and ravine on a viaduct oC thirteen spans, one of which

is intended to be 100 feet in the ciear, and the remaining twelve with 60

feet openings, Tiie !)iidi(es over the Rivers du I^oup and Verie will each

havetlifi'e 70 feet spans. The foi'uer will be about 22 feet above the water,

and the latter ;]0 feet.

The following suirunary of the grades given on the profile will show

avorable, very few being over 403ly

feet to the mile ; the liigliest ascending south is aboiit half a mile in length

at 52.8 feet to the mile, and the maxinnim ascen ling north is 53.5 feet

per mile.

ClIAUACTER OF OKADES.
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3rd. Culvert maHonry 4,016 c. yards.

4th. Bridge Masonry 6,961 do

6th. Weight of Bridge Iron 414 Tons.

RIVER TROI8 PI8TOLK8 TO UREKN RIVKH FORKS.

Beginning above the confluence of the River Abawisquanh with the

Trois Pistoles, at an elevation of 497 feet above tide water, the line follows

the valley of the Abuwi.sqnash, with gradi;s not exceeding 50 feet per mile for

a distance ofeleven and a half miles; here it passes over a suminit only 690

feet above the sea, into the Basin of Island Lake ; descending gradually

fronj the water shed between the Abawisquash and Island Lake, for a dis-

tance of about eleven miles with remarkably easy <,'rades, seldom over 15

feet per mile, it reaches the head of Eagle Lake, 5J2 (eet above the sea.

The line surveyed now turns in an easterly direction and ascends to the

Wagan Lake, 30 feet above and four miles distant from Eagle Lake. It

then curves on a perfect level to the valley of the Turadi, a tributary of the

Rimouski, and following the valley of the former with nearly level, or

grades under 20 feet to the niih;, it reaches the 37th mile from River Troia

Pistoles at an elevation of 545 feet above the sea.

The line now enters the valley of the Snellier River, and changing its

former course to a southerly direction, it begins to ascend with grades the

heaviest of which are 52 and 53 feet to the mile, and together measuring

2.2 miles in length in a distance of about three miles ; i)etween the 44th

and 45th mile from River Trois Pistoles the line attains an elevation of 786

feet and passes over a watershed to the valley of the North Branch of the

Toledi.

Following this Branch of the Toledi in a general southerly direction

with iUKliil;itin<^ gr;uU;s to lh(! 47th mile, threi; miles of 61 feet grade are

required beibrc Echo Lake is readied at the 50lh mile and at an elevation

of 985 fcol. At Echo Lake tlu; lino turns more to the east, and a rapid

ascent of 70 feet per mile lor three! anil two tenths miles is unavoidable.

From the 51lli mile to the G;Jrd mile the Railway route will pass at

pome distance to tlie east of the survj'yed line. At the 5Gth mih? it will

reach summit lake 1350 feet above the sea, with graders probably not ex-

ceeding 53 feet to the mile, and from the 56th to the C3rd mile, it is believed

the grades will undulate easily.

At the 63rd mile the line is 1360 feet above the sea, from this point it

follows a tributary of the Rimouski, crosses the Boundary between Canada

and New Brunswick at about the 65th rnile and then ascends with a grade
3*
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of 43 ki't to Lnke TiiirkB at the G7tli mile, attaining n total elevation of

1515 feet. At this point llw; lino crosses the water shed between the

MrtMims liowing into ih(^ St. Liiwrcncie ami those discharging into the

River St. John by llic Grciin River.

From the Lake Tiiirks sumiiiit, the; line passes almost on a level for a

mile and a luilf to the valley of the fireen River, and then descends with a

grade of 69 feet per mile for nearly two and a half mih's, reaching Green

River Tiake between the 70th and 71st mile. The elevation of this I.ake

is 1365 feet ul)ovo tide water.

From (ireen River I-ake the lino follows in a south-easterly direction,

the valley of the nortli-wcst branch of fireen River, to the Fork'.s at the 81st

mile. On tlies« ten miles it gradtially descends with <,'rades generally less

than 30 feet per mile. At the Forks the elevation is 1075 feet.

The line continues in a south-easterly direction from the Forks, ascend-

ing gradually the south-east l)ranch of Green River, to a point 82.7 miles

from Trois-Pistoles, where this section terminates. The elevation hero is

1130 feel above the St. Lawrence.

The following is an abiatract of the Grades shown on the profde of the lino

surveyed on the Trois Pistoles and Green River section :



con8oi|uently the bridging is comparatively light. Tho iron bridges rcquirtd

will be of the following general diinQnuions :

ILES.
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These expectations were however only partially realised, for although

the line surveyed has generally very favourable grades, yet its length due to

the easterly detour is much too great, and in consequence I would he disposed

to recommend the direct route by the Tolcdi and Sandy Lake. A great deal

of careful surveying will be required on this section, before the ix-st and

cheapest location can be found along the Toledi, and across from Sandy

Lake to Eagle Lake. The work too will prove heavy and exjien-^ive ; but

as twenty inih^s of Railway will be saved thereby, I am satisfied that the

total quantity of work on the whole section, from Trois Pislolcs to Green

River by the diiCct route, can scarcely exceed the quantities requin-d to

form the circuitous route. And therefwre in estimating \ho prot)able co.st,

1 shall adopt the quantities computed from the ])rofiie of the line surveyed,

as those ~ ecessary in the building of this section, and of which ihe rollKwing

is an abstract.

1st. Common F'xcav.ition. . . . 2,391,664 c. yards.

2nd. Assumed proportion of

Rock Excavation 90,000 •'

Total excavation 2,481,664 c. yards,

3rd. Culvert Masonry 18,908 "

4th Bridge " 7,565 "

5th Weight of Iron in Bridges 183 Tons

With the exception of Ballast, which is scarce, it is believed that

materials for construction can be procured readily on this section. Stone

of different qualities is abundant. Cross-ties will require to be made of

the best description of Spruce or Balsam, as other kinds of timber usually

employed are rarely met with. With regard to the durability of the Spruce

and Balsam found in this district, I am convinced it is fully etpial to that

of Hemlock, the tiinber largely employed for cross-ties in w(\'^tern Ciinada.

Oil the boundary line between New Bnmswi(!k and Canada, cut out ten

years ago, I saw many trees of the diameter suitable for ero.s.s-ties which
had lain on the ground during that period, and still to a certain extent r-ound.

OKKKN RIVBR KORKS TO HKSTKiOUt MK.

Comnie '..'ing where the last section lerminates at an elevation of 1 130

feet, the line continues south-easterly aljout a milc! and a half to thi; niouth

of Otter Branch
; it then turns to a southerly direelion and ascends* a

winding valley through a mountainous country to Larry's Lake;, the head
waters of this branch of Green River ; a few hundred yards south of Larry's

^
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Lake, and near the 7th mile from the beginning of this section, the line

passes through the most favourable opening in the highlands that could be

fonnd ; and here attains a total elevation of 1178 feet, having ascended

about 350 feet in seven miles with grades varying from 34 to 70 feet p:jr

mile.

The Larry Lakt; summit divides th(^ waters of Green River from those

flowing into tin; Rcstigoue'ie, and the line now begins to descend a tributary

of the latter river designated the Gounamitz.

The descent of the Gounamitz is very rapid, involving a continuous

grade of 70 feet to ihe mile for nine and a half miles, certainly one of the

most unfavourable on ihe whole line surveyed, i»ul 1 fear ruiavoiduble. To

secure this grade it will be necessary to lo(u\te th<- line along the side iiill,

which from the character of the ground can be done without much
difficulty.

At I6.J miles from the beginning of this section the elevation is 80G feet,

the line from this point continues descending tl'.e valley of the Gounamitz

to its confluence with the Kistigouehe near the 32nd mile. The grades for

the last 15 miles are remarkably easy, they average about 23 feet to the

mile and none exceed 40 feet to the mile. At the end of this section the

elevation of the line is 465 feet above tide water.

The following is an abstract of the Grades shown on the profde :

CHARACTER OF GRADES.

Grades under 20 feet per mile
" from 20 to 30 "
« " 30 to 40 «
" " 40 to 50 "
" 52.

H

"
" 61 "
" 70 "

TOTA I, LK.\«TH I\ MILKS.

Ascending
]

xVseending
South. North.

0.0
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Only three Iron Bridges will be required on this Section, two of which

will be over the Gounamitz River. The first in one spun of 100 feet and

17 feet above tie water. The second in two spans of 80 feet each 14 feet

high. The v'.tid Bridge will cross the north branch of the Gounamitz, it

will consist of two spans each 40 feet and 2G fed above sninmer water in

the river.

The totf.l quantity of the principal items of work on this section as

calculated fvom the approximate profile are estimated as follows :

1st. Common excavation 1,752,900

2nd. Assumed proportion of rock excavation... CG,800

Total excavation 1,819,700 C'. yards.

3rd. Culvert masonry 13,426 "

4th. Bridge do 1,281 "

5lh. Total weight of iron in Bridges 130 tons.

Stone suitable for building purposes may be liud in the vicinity of the

llivcr Ilestigouclie, on the Gounamitz and also on the Green River. Cross-

lies may be made of black or grey Spruce of which tlune is a great abun-

dance, and occasionally Tamarac may be found. Gravel of good quality

is everywhere very plentiful on this Section.

RESTIOOrCHE TO TOBIQUK.

After leaving the valley of the Gounamitz, the line nms easterly about

a mile and then crosses the River R<;stigouche at the point where this

section begins. The line then ascends the valley of Boston Brook,

with gradt s varying from 50 feet to 70 feet per mile for five and a half

milt'S, when it attains an eleva'ion of805 feet. At this elevation it continues

,«oulherly on a level tor a distance of about a mile and a half, then slightly

descends i<> a IumikIi of Jartline's Brook. From Jardine's F^rook the line has

eas\ undulafing !/;ades along the head wavers of Grand Iliver to the 13th

mile ; it then beg ns to as; v-nd through fine hard wood land with grades of

C5 ll'ct per iiiile to the middle of the 18th mile, where it reaches an eleva-

tion <j[ 1074 leet. The line now descends with favorable grades to Salmon

River, which it crosses at the 23rd"tnile at an elevation of 858 feet. At the

30tli mile after crossing various branches of Cedar Brook on easy undulat-

ing grad(;s, it passes at an elevation of 830 feet, over a summit between a

tributary of that stream and Two Brooks. It then follows Two Brooks on
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descending grades, chiefly under 40 feet to the mile, to the north bank

of the River Tobiciue, which it reaches at the 39th mile and at an elevation

of 446 feet above the sea ; continuing in a southerly direction along the

north bank of the Tobicjue, on almost level grades, the line reaches a

favourable point for crossing near the mouth of the Little Gulquae, where

this section terminates at a total distance of 46.4 miles from the

Restigouche.

The following abstract will show the character of the grades on the Section

above described.
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3rd. Culvert ma^onvy 13,787 c. yards.

4th. Bridgo masonry 1,169 "

6th. WtMght of iron in ln-idti;es .,,.,. , . . ,

.

:^7G Ton.s.

Good stono for ronstrnctiiip; tho Kcstif,nmcbc and Tohiqnc bridges may

he had at no s);rcat distance from tho bridge sites ; ninteiials lor the con-

struction of cidverts within ten miles of both livcis iiiay also be obtained

without much diflieulty, but on the inteiniedi;ilc j)arts of the linn it hat?

not been nseevlained that stone can be pioeured. Sand is ))l(>iitiful and

it is believed that gravel will be found upon or close to the line. Tainarac

as well as spruce eross-tie.^-, can be had in the diritrict passed through from

the Resligouche lo 'he 'I'oiiiijue Rivers.

TOHIQIK TO KKSWK K SUMMIT.

This seeli(»n eonunences at the River Tobiiiue ne:jr the m<>uth of the

Little Gulquai' ; a position which was selected for crossing the Tubique, in

the expectation that the sursi'ying i)arty would intersect a line cut out by

Caj)t. Henderson towards the Miramichi, and thus save time and expense

in carrying on the extunination through part of this section. \o advantiige

was gained by this step, as the old line was so entirely obliterated in

many places, that it could only be traced with the greatest diflieulty, and

in consequence it was found expi'dient to aV)andon the old survey and to

lake an independent course. The line commences at an elevation of 425

feet, and a.scendsthe valley of the Tattle Gulquac, with grades varying from

36 to 63 leei per mile for live miles ; it then passes over a ridge to the

Little Wapsky River and continues on easy grades to the end of the 1 Ith

mile. The line now crosses the Wajiskyhegan, where a bridge of great

mag.^itude will be required, and begins \o ascend on a maximum grade of

70 feet per mile to a summit at th.e head ofOven Rock Brook. The summit

is reached at 16^ miles, and the elevation attaineil i^ 1170 feet above tho

sea. B(!tween the River \Vapskyhegan and the summit, the greatest

diliculties on this section are found. Besides the VVapskyhegan bridge,

which will be nearly a thousand feet long and 140 f<'et high, the excava-

tion on this aseent, live and a hall uiiles long, w ill be unusually heavy.

The line then enters, by Frank's Brook, the valley of the north branch

of the Miramichi, which it follows, crossing the river twice near the 22nd

and 23rd miles. From the 23rd mile to the 32nd, die line winds along

the west bank of the river; then strikes across a Cariboo plain to the north-

west branch of the Miramichi, which it reaches at the end of the 37th
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mile, with an elevation of 783 feet above tlir sea. The grades are all des-

cending from tile summit to the nortli-wii.^t brimch, and ai(> remarkably-

easy, being generally on this distance of 21 miles nnder twenty feet to the

mile, and only in one instanee as high as 44 feet to the mile.

Crossing the north-we.st Immeh of the River Miramiehi, abnnt a mile

westerly from the " Forks," tiie line a.^cends l)y Tnrlleshell Hrook, /itliout

difficulty to the water shed between the liist named river and the Xash-

waak, whiel) it n^aehes at the beginning of the 'lOth mile at an elevation

of 950 feel. Descending on a favourable grade for about a mile, the line

then follows the River Xashwaak on iIk; westerly side, and on nearly

level grades to the ol si mile, wliere the Two Sister Brook-^ fill into the

main stream. At this point, the Xashwiiak leaves ih<' soisthcrly direction

which it |)revii)nsly innintained, and turns nearly at right angles to the

east. The line iiowever continues soullierly, and ascending by one of the

Two Sisters, reaches the Keswick summit at ;d)out the 54th mile, and at

this point attains a height above the tide of 1005 fecjt. From th«> summit

the line descends on a 65 feet grade for a distance of about a mile, to a

point a tie easterly from Lake Beccaguimic, where this section of th(;

survey terminates.

Tiie following is a general abstract of the grades taken from the pro-

file of the line surveyed from the River Tolnque to the point last referred to :

TOTAL T.KN'GTH IN MILES.

T*>Bl4iUK TO KKSWICK SUMMIT.
CHAKACTEK OF OKAOES.

Grades iind»;r 20 feet 7 per mile
" 20 to 30 " '•

" 30 to 40 '' "
«* 40 to 50 '' "
" 52.8 " "
" 56 " "
«< 63 " ''

!

" 65 " "
«« 66 " "
" 68 ' " .........'
« 69 «« «
" 70 " " ]'/ ''.'.'.'

Level 8.3 Mi
Total Length 55.6

Ascending
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The Bridging on this section will be heavier than on any of the others.

The Little Wapsky will require a viaduct about 55 feet high, and the one

across the Wapskyhegan will be 142 feet above the level ofthe River. The

former is proposed to consist of sixteen girder spans each 60 feet, and the

latter of three 100 feet spans over th« Wapskyhegan River with 13 sixty

fact spans in the approaches. Between the 22nd and 23rd mile, the north

west Branch of the Miramichi will be bridged twice with sixty feet single

openings, the one will be 26 feet high, and the other 18 feet. A fifth bridge

will be required over the south-west brunch 20 feet in height, and it is pro-

posed to adopt three spans fortius work, the center span one hundred feet,

the other two each 60 feet.

Tlie quantities calculatec' from the profile deduced from the ><urvey of

this section of the line are as follows :

1st. Common Excavation 2,266,700 cubic yards.

2nd. Assumed j)roportion of Rock Excav. 336,400 '' ''

Total Excavation. .. 2,603, 100

3rd. Culvert masonry 19,3iO " "

•Itli. Bridge " 13,500 '^ "

5th. Weight of Iron in Bridges 794 Tons.

Good stone for Bridge, masonry can bo iiad on smd near llic River

Tobique, and sandstone suitable for the same purpose ciin be obtnined on

the Miramichi and Nashwaak Rivers ; stone for culvert masonry may bt^

obtained without much dilliculty throughout the section. Then* is also

good sand for building purposes, and abundance ol gravel for Ballast.

The timber available for Cross-ties, between the River Tobi(]ue and

Keswick summit, consists of Spruce, Tamarac, Honlock, and Cedar.

KESWICK SUMMIT TO MTTLE RIVER.

The line enters the Keswick valley near th«' source of tlie west branch,

and contimu's within its limits until the River vSt. John is reached ; the

descint of llie west branch is very rapid for the first eiirlil or niut; miles, and

heavy grades lor this distance will be unavoirlable. The maximum grades

shown on the approximate profile of this section are 60 lect to the mile,

and to obtain this on tlu; line by the west branch, heavy side hill work will

he necessary for a considerable distance.

Probably the east branch "inay oiler a more favourable aj)proach lo the

main valley of the Keswick River. But the season was too fur advanced
to admit of a proper ( .: amination by this route being made.
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From the 9th miln the line winds along the .^ide of the River, occa-

sionally crosses it, and then continues on the flats until it finally reaches

the north side of the River St. Jolin, at the 29th mile. For twenty miles up

to this point, tlie grades are remarliably favourable, in no case being over

40 feet to the mile and generally under 20 feet to tlie mile.

From the mouth of the Keswick the lini; runs along the north bank of

ilie River St. John almost on a dead level, crossing the River Nashwaaksis

at the 37th mile. It reaches the Frcderieton upper ferry at 38J miles, and

the lower ferry at the end of the 39th mile ; about three ([uarlers of a mile

farther on the line arrives at tin; \ashwaak, an important river 500 feet in

width where it is crossed.

Soon after crossing tlic Nashwaak, the line leaves the banks of the St.

John, and turning round Barlcers liill, follow.s an easterly direction with

very favourable undulating grades to the Little River, where this section of

the survey terminates.

The following table is an abstract of the grades shown on the profile :

TOT.xf, i,f:ngth i.v mii,k».

n

)

CHARACTKR OF ORAOES FROM
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The approximate profile made from the survey of this section showt

that the following quantities of the chief kinds of work are sufficient :

1. Common Excavation 1,904,100 C. yds.

2. Assumed proportion of Rock Excavation 170,000 "

Total Excavation 2,074,100 '•

3. Culvert Masonry 14,931 "

4. Bridge do 3,410 "

5. Iron in Bridges 320 tons.

(i

There will probably be some difficulty in procuring building stone, at

least for the Bridge Masonry, within a convenient distance along the

Keswick valley, as none suitable appeared to crop out along the line of

survey ; fortunately however the bridging in this quarter is comparatively

light. From the Keswick to the LittU diver it is believed that stone for all

the Bridges and culverts may be found readily. Material for Ballast although

not of the best quality can be had in abundance on this section. The

timber for Cross-ties in this locality consists of Spruce, Hemlock and

Cedar.

LITTLE RIVER TO COAL CREEK.

From Little River the line continues in an easterly direction to thfs

"head of the Grand Lake Navigation, on the Salmon River, which it crosses

at the i9lh milc!. For this distance the grades are undulating and favour-

able ; near the 9th mile the line crosses the Newcastle River, and in this

locality it passes close to several coal mines, where coal of fair quality

crops oiU on the siirftice ; at the 16th mile the line cro.ises an arm of ' Iron

Bound Cove;" wh'wh will have to be bridged.

After passing Salmon River the line curves southerly, and passes over

a ridge with ascending and descending grades of about 60 feet per mile
to Coal Creek, which it reaches near the 25th mile ; about a mile and a half

farther south the line joins on to the next .section.

1oi

01
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The profile shows the following grades

t<

u

tons.

i

CHARACTER Ok' URADKS
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Tlu' most convenient point for obtiiining building stone has not Itcen

ascertained. But as the proposed bridges are either on or within a .ihort

distam-e of Grand Lake, which is navigated by sleaiiil)oats running to

St. John and Frcuh-rieton, it is thought that tlie supply of l)niKling inalo-

riid will not bo dillieult, even should the iiuiuediiite locality not produce if.

Gravel for IJallast is pleiitifnl. The timber for Ties prtuluced in this

di'.trict is Spruce, Taniarae, and Prince's l*ine.

COAl. t'HKKK TO APOUA^II.

After ascending from Coal Creel; with a Go feet grade, the line follows

a r.oulherly direction over a favourable country, and reaches Canaan Uivcr

near the eleventh mile.

Canaan Kiver is crossed at Long Rapids, ;ni(' tl?e line there ascends

by Porcupint! Brooix, on grade.-, generally (iU feet per mile to Long's Creek

Ridge, which it reaches at the 15th mile, 'i'lie line then descends to the

\orth Branch of Long's Creek, which it cro.-scs at about th(> 17th mile;

then continu<>s in a general southerly direction up the valley of the South

Branch, on grades not exceeding 5'2.8 feet per mile ; it pafsesovcr a Ridge

and enters Chowan's Gulch a little beyond the 2Lst udle.

Chowan's Gulch leads tin. line by a rapid ilescent, involving gnides of

62.8 and GO feet per mile, for five and a half miles, to the valley of Stud-

holme Mill Stream; following which on undulating grades to about 31

J

miles, it joins the European and \orth American Railway at Apohaqui

Station.

The following is an abstract of all the grades on this section :

on

TOTAL 1,KNGTH IN MILES.

CHAI



The bridge over ihf Canuan River will be the most cowtly structure

on this section, itn height above the water will be 55 fe(!t, and it is

proposed to have six openings, one in ihe centre of 150 feet span and five

others each (iO feet span.

The next bridge will be over the north branch of Long's Brook, it is

intended to have three thirty feet spans*, its height will bo nearly thirty feet.

Sharp's Brook about the middle of the 29th mile will retpiire to have

a single span bridge of 10 ftjcl, and 21 fe(!t high.

The last bridge on this .seelion will be over the Kenebecreasis Kiver

about 100 yards from ApoluKjui Station, it will be 21 feet al)ovc smnmtir

water, anil will have five span.i, a centre on«' 150 feet in length and four

lit hers each 50 left h)ng.

I

The approximate <|nantitics of work on this .section are as follows :

1st. Common E.xoavation 850,860 c, yards.

2nd. Assumed proportion of rock excavation.. 216,360 "

Total excavation 1,067,220

.3rd. Culvert Masonry 18,040 "

4th. Bridge Masonry 4,170 "

6ih. Bridge Iron 386 Tons.

It is reported thai the locality around Canaan River and Porcupine

Brook will aflbid good stone for heavy masonry. A sandstone crops out

at other points along this section, but it is not sufficiently exposed to

enable one to judge of its (jualily. Stone for culvert masonry in all pro-

bability can be had witliou' uuteh difficulty. There will be no difficulty

in obtaining good gravel for builast.

On this section Tamarac is abundant, and most of the othet descriptions

of Tie-timber already mentioned can be had.



Fn conohuling these remarks on the character of the Iln" surveyed

through the centru uf New Brunswick, I may allude brietly tu i'8 leading

featured.

The course taken by the line above described from the River du I^oiip

towards^the southern part of New Urunswick is generally direct and at

some 'distance from the eastern Frontier of Maine. Except at one point

this distance is not less than that between the Grand Trunk Railway cast

of Quebec and the northern boundary of the same state ; the point rcfcrn-d

to lies to the north_imd cnst of Grand Falls on the Rivt'r St. Jt)hn. I may

mention however timt at this point which lies between the Restigouche and

the Tobiquc, I instituted a supplementary i«xpU)ration after the survey was

finishcti and the discovery was ruade that the line approached the Frontier

nearer than desired. This exploration resulted in showing, that there is

every probability of a favorable location being obtainable, without keeping

80 close to the Boundary of the Province at this point. The alternative

line, which possibly can be had between the Restigouche and Tobi(|ue

Rivers, is sliown on the general map of the country which accompanies

this.

The line continues on a course towards the city of St. John, generally

direct until F'redcricton is reached. From Fredericton it was my object to

find tlic shortest route to St. .John on the cast side of tiie River, the crossing

of which is in sonic respects objectionable.

To reach St. John on the easterly side of the river it was found neces-

sary, on account if dillicullies that could not be easily overcome, to pass

round by the Head of Grand Lake ; and in this direction, thoiii,'h rather

circuitous, a favorable line was found to a point of connexion at Apoliaqui

witli the existini.' Railway leading to St. John. This is jjrohahly the most

direct line tiiat can be had to the City of St. John from Fredericton witli-

out crossing the River.

By crossing llie River in the neighbourhood of Fredericton, St. John

may be reached niucli more directly by way of Oromocto and DonglasValley,

on a line carefully surveyed last summer by Mr. Burpee for the New
Brunswick government, copies of the plans of which have been placed in

my possession. This would, without qiu'stion, be the most direct Central

route from Canada to the Harbour of St. John on the Atlantic seaboard.

The distances by the several projected lines will be particularly referred to

hereafter.
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The following general abstract will give an idea of the gradea which
may be expcetf) un the whole length of the i«iirveyed line bcgiaoing at

River du Lou^; and ending at Apohaqui Station :

CHAM
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of a long ascending grade of a heavy character, from near Sandy Lake, in

the valley of the Toledi, to a summit near the Canada and New-Brunswick

Boundary Line. "

Without doubt, some Oi the grades shown in the Table are severe. But

perliaps they are not more so than could reasonably be expected, when the

peculiar character of the country crossed by this line, is taken into consi-

deration ; a maximum grade of 70 feet per mile is not greater than the max-

imum on the Railway from Truro to Halifax, which must form a portion of

the whole line between the latter City and Canada. Nor is it greater, as I

am inlormed, than the maximum on the Portland Division of the Grand

Trunk Railway. Tiie ascents, however.^ on the line surveyed, if not steeper,

are much longer where they do occur than those on either of the two rail-

ways named.

It is, perhaps, fort anate that the unfavorable|grades are confined to par-

ticular points, instead of occurring at frequent intervals throughout the whole

extent of the line ; as, in the e vent ofthis line being selected and constructed,

it could be worked with greater advantage and economy, by employing

extra engine power on heavy trains, only at those points, instead of being

obliged to use it thu)aghout. It would be impossible to economise engine

power, and thus prevent unnecessary wear and tear, on level sections of the

line, were the maximum grades distributed.

It happens that there are, in all, four points where ^gradients of an

unfavorable character occur, two of which are ascending south and two
ascending nortli.

The two where t!ie gradients ascend south, are situated at the head of

the Toledi and at the Wapskyhegan. The Toledi gradient is about 70

miles from the River-du-Loup, and the Wapskyhegan ascent is about 100

miles stiil fvirther south.

The two gradients ascending north are about 125 miles apart, one is

situated at tbo liead of tlie Keswick valley, and the other at the head of the

Gounamitz Valley.

If the length of the ascents at these four points be deducted from the

length of the wbole line, it will be found that 48 per cent, of the remainder

is level, oruicler 20 feet to the mile ; thirteen per cent., from 20 lo 30 feet

per mile; eleven per cent., from 30 to 40 feet per mile ; eight per cent.,

from 40 to 50 feet per mile ; nine j)er cent., 52.8 per mile ; seven per cent

from 62.8 to 60 feet per mile, and four per cent,, from 60 to 66 feet per

mile.

In concluding the description of the main features of the linp surveyed
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through the centre of New Brunswick, I desire to add that the survey can

scarcely be considered much more than a mere exploration. The impene-

trable character of the forest, more particularly to the north of the river Res-

tigouche, the difficulties experienced in getting supplies forwarded through

the woods, together with the limited lime and means allowed for the service,

rendered it impossible to accomplish more than a rough and rapid instru-

mental survey of a line, in all probability not the best that can be found

through the country. However, sufficient information, it is hoped, has been

procured to show, not only that a practicable line can be obtained, but

also (although no great accuracy is professed) what it mav possibly cosi,

Plans of this survey have bi^en made on a scale of 500 feet to an inch

horizontal. On these plans the line chained and levelled over is distinct

from the railway line, the latter is shown in red, with regular curves and

tangents, and it runs in the direction v/hich it is thought atrial might take.

Deviations fro.n this line would no doubt be found necessary at many
points, on more exact surveys being proceeded with ; but it is believed that

although the alignment may frequently be changed, yet neither the gra-

dients nor the work need necessarily be increased.

The approximate profile is intended to repveseiit the probable surface

of the ground, the gradients, the cuttings, embankments, and other work

on the " Railway line ;" it is compiled from the measurements and levels

taken on the Survey line, that is, the line cut out through the woods, and

also from such cross sections or lateral explorations as were made or

deemed necessary. Where the "Railway line" is on, or near the line levelled

over, the profile may be considered correct ; where these lines are some

distance apart the former must be received as approximate only.

The quantities of work i?erein submitted are calculated from the

approximate profile above refenred to and, as far as known, are correct and

ample.

All the through cuttings are estimated to be 30 feet in width at forma-

tion level. Side cuttings 24 feet w'de, and embunkments 18 feet wide.

Openings over 20 feet in width are e.4imated to be wrought Iron Tubes

or Girders resting on substantial masonry. All openings undi->" twenty

feet are estimated to be Arch or open Beam Culverts.

The following are the total quantities of the chief classes of work,

calculated o.^^ above described, and considered sufficient to complete iho
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Bridging and Grading of the line, in a permanent and substantial manner,

from the River Ju Lojp to Apohaqui, a distance of 340 miles.

Total Excavation 13,828,923 cubic yards.

Assumed proportion of common Excavation. 12,453,238 " "

Assumed proportion of Rock Excavation.. 1,375,695 " "

Culvert Masonry 107,725 - " "

Bridge do 49,039 " "

Bridge Iron 3,337 Tons.

THE MATAPEDIA SURVEY.

Lest the explorations through the centre of \c\v Brunswick should

prove unsiTccessful, and the route by Bay Chaleurs recommended l)y Major

Robinson in 1848, should under any circumstances appear entitled to the

preference, I deemed it expedient to have a careful examination made of

the section which thai; Gentleman as well as Captain Henderson considered

the most ditliQult and expensive between Halifax and Quebec.

" The most formidable point of the line i» next lu be mentioned— iliis is the passage up the Matape-

dia valley.

" The hills on both sides are high and steep and come down either on one tide or the other pretty

close to the river's bank and involves the necessity (m order to avoid curves of very small radius) uf

changing frequently from one side to the other. The rock too is slnty and hard ; from this cause 20 miles

of ihiS valley will prove expensive but the grades will be very easy.

" About fourteen bridges of an average length of 120 to iM yards will be required up this vtl'.sy.

There is also a bridge of 2,000 feet long mentioned in the detailed report as necessary to crou the Mira-

michi River.
" Report of Major Robinson, 3\)t August, 1848."

" The .section of country lying between the Restigouche and St. Lawrence rivers is a vast track of

high land, intersected in every direction by deep valleys and vast ravines through which the rivers flowing

to the iit. Lawrence and Kestigouche wind their course.

'• J he height of land from which' those rivers (low respectively north and south is full of lakes and

along them the mountain ranges rise to a great elevation,

" The average distance lietween these two Kivers is alwnt 100 miles.

" The only available valley which my knowledge of the country, or the explorations we have carried

on enable me to report upon, by which a line of Railway can lie carried through this mas.i ot high lauds

is that of the Matnpediac River.

•' This valley extend.s from the Restigouche to the Grent Matapediac Lake, a distance of between

60 and 70 miles, and as the summit lev^l to lie attained in this distance is only 763 Icel above .tide water

the gradients generally speaking arc extremely favourable.

"From the broken and rocky character of this section of country some portions of this part of the

line will be expensive, especially the tirst 20 miles of the ascent, in which the hills in many places come
out boldly to the ri'.er, and will render it necessary to cross it in several places.

'• The rock '^onnation is nearly ail slate ; there are settlemenu on the Matapediac River, as far a.« the

uuli stream.
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" Generally spepUin;r however tlie greater portion olihis section of country is unfit for cultivation,,

consisting of a gravelly rucky soil covered with an endledis forest of spruce, birch, pine, cedar, dec.

" From the mouth ol the river as far as the 365th mile the line continues upon the cast bank j abova-

this at the mouth olClark's Hrook the rocky bank of the rive; is very unfavorable, and to obtain proper

turves It crosses to the point opposite and then recrosses inv i xllatcly above to the more favorable ground

on the ea»>t bank, lietwcen this and the mouth of the Aniiuutssqimgan River the line to obtain good-

curvci and avoid those places where the hills come out bold and rocky, crosses the river four times.

" The position ol the line lor three miles above and Ijelow Ammutssquagan lliver, where the hills

are sleep and rocky close to the River, will be the most gspensive part of the ii.^c.

" Above thi." ilic line itillows the eastern bank to the 377th mile. The hills en c'ther .'.ide are very

high but the easlerii bank is pre'.ty favorable ; between the 378th and 380th mile tho, river turns twice

almost at right angles. iShut in on the south by a rocky precipice 150 I'eet high.

" It 'vill be necessary to cross the river three times here. The center bridge wul be a heavy one ;

but there is an island in the elbow which will serve as a natural pier. Above this 'i-om the 3S0th mile to

ilie Forks (the mouth .pi the C'asi:psent River,) at the 395lh mile, the val'ey I>^^con)c.s more favorable.

The hills on either side are n< i so loAy and recede I'arther from the river, the line crosses the river twice

ticiween tin- 3S.')ih and 390ih mile to avoid a rocky precipice on the lell bank : and ag:ain about one mile

lielow the Forks, making in the (irst 3Sth miles, up the valley of the Matepediac, twelve bridges in all.

These bridges will avciage from 120 to 150 y^irds long.

' Report of Captain Jlentlasuii, 1S48."

The object of the examination was to ascertain the exact nature of

the diffioultif's alluded to, 'f they conld be more cheaply overcome or

avoided, and also with a v'ew to form an estimate of the whole expendi-

ture required lt> construct this section. With this data the cost of the

whole line it was supposed could be ascertained with sufficient accuracy.,

by adopting an ordinary average charge per mile for the remainder of the

line, which the Gentlemen referred to reported as extremely favourable

and easy of construction.

With this view I instituted a thorough survey of the Matapedia river

and valley, beginning at its junction with the Restigouche and running

northerly. The Transit, Chain, and Level were used throughout. A
longitudinal section was made from the Restigouche to the waters of the

St, Lawrence, and cross sections were also made, -vlierever it appeared

necessary, to ascertain the character of the slopes of th^ adjacent ground.

The survey was continued nonherly until the waters leading to the St,

Lawrence were reached. The field work is laid down to a scale of 200

feet to one inch, on the plans which accompany this ; and should the

Matapedia route ever be selected, the carefully prepared plans and other

information derived from this survey, will be found of such a character, as

will enable the location of the line to be proceeded with, for !i distance of

about 70 miles, without additional preliKiinaiy exrtiiiiiiHiituis «>f nay coa*

sequence.

I shall now proceed to describe briefly the Engineering features of

the line surveyed.
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The River Matapcdia flows in a direction from north-west to south-

east, it takes its rise within twenty miles of the banks of the St. Lawrence,

at Grand Metis, and discharges into the River Resiigouche some 16 miles

west of the Port of Cambeltown. From the point where the River Cau-

sapscai joins the Matapedia, known as " The Forks," to the Restigouche,

a distance of 35 miles, the river flows through a rocky gorge with many
twists and windings, between banks on both sides, varying from 500 to

800 feet in height. These banks are in many places "ory precipitous, and

rise immediately from tiie river's edge, but frequently there is a narrow flat

margin, favouraljly situated for a Road or Railway. Above the Forks tha

character of the country is dift'erent, the high banks begin to recede from

the river, and although freciuently rough ground is encountered, there are

no olistaclcs of much consequence.

The be.st point K,r bridging the River Restigouche, is still a question

for future con^^ideration. The line surveyed follows the easterly side of

the Matapedia, and therefore in the event of this location being adopted,

the bridge over the Restigouche would necessarily be placed below the

junction of the two rivers ; for a certain distance at least, the line would

have an eqtially good location to the west of the Matapedia, and there

would be some advantage, in crossing the main river, above the point where

the Matapedia discharges into it. Although this is an important question

of detail, it need not now be further alluded to.

Ihe section to be described, of which an approximate profile is pre-

pared, and quantities calculated, is 70 miles in length, and the miles are

numbered on the plan from the north to the south. It will be more con-

venient however to describe the features of the line, beginning at the

R3stigoache, and running northerly. The 70th mile ends immediately

opposite the farm house of Mr. Daniel Fraser, on the flats where the

Matape 'ia joins the Restigouche.

At seven miles from the mouth of the Matapedia, Clark's Brook is

crossed, up to this point the general course of the river is straight, and

a direct lino can be had without much curvature, and with remarkably

easy grades. The sharpest curve on this distance is a short 4" curve (1432

feet radiii.s) below Noonan's Gulch, and the heaviest grade is 38 feet to

the mile.

At C'lr.rlc's Brock i he River takes a great bend to the west, necessi-

tating a long curve of 1763 feet radius. At the 65nd iwiit* «he river again

bends to the north, involving a compound curve with radii varying frotri

1430 feet to 3830 feet. From this point up to " Hells Gate," about the 68th
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mile, the curvature is easy although frequent. Immediately north of Hells

Gate a sharp point of rock hatt to be cut through, and the Asmaguagaa

River, a tributary of the Matapedia, is then crossed.

From the Asmaguagan, the line winds along the easterly bank of the

Matapedia, with almost level grades to Connor's Brook, between the 53rd

and 56th mile ; where ascending and descending grades of 52.8 and 50 feet

per mile, for about half a mile, are required to avoid a sharp curve.

About two miles farther up at a place called " the Lewis Rock.s " the

river takes several sudden-twists, and it will be necessary either to form a

tunnel through the Lewis Rocks 1300 feet long, or divert the river ; the lat-

ter would prove the cheapest and is recommended. Above this point for

about the third of a mile, the channel of the river will require again to be

changed. The works of excavation for about a mile in length in the neigh-

bourhood of the Lewis Rocks will be unusually heavy.

From the 5 1st to the 40th mile, the general course of the river is

straight, and the line continues along its easterly side with favourable

grades and easy curves.

At the 40th mile the line leaves the edge of the river for about two

miles, and striking across a point of low land avoids a short bend at the

outlet of Metallics Brook.

The next difficulty occurs near the 36tl mile where the river takes two

exceedingly sharp turns, first easterly, then northerly, at points about three

quarters of a mile apart. Fortunately at the first turn designated the " De-

vils Elbow " a piece of low ground at the base of the hills admits of a

curve of 1910 feet radius. At the second turn, known as " Alicks Elbow"

it will be necessary to throw the line into the river and across an Island on

a curve of 1430 feet radius. The channel for the river, to the west of the

Island, being at the same time increased in width.

The Forks of the Matapedia are near the 35th mile ; at this point the

river is crossed, and the line afterwards follows its westerly bank to the

Little Lake, which it reaches at the 30th mile.

Proceeding northward with favourable grades and curves, the line

crosses the river Amque at the 22nd mile, and arrives at the Matapedia Lake

a mile farther on.

Continuing northerly along the westerly side of the Lake, with the

exception of one long curve of 1763 feet radius, near the 17th mile, rendered

necessary, in order to avoid a high ridge, the line is extremely favourable

up to Pierre Brucho's, at the 8th mile ; the curves on this distance being in

general 5730 feet radius.
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At Pierrn Brucho's the line leaves the Lake, crosses the Sayebcc Ri-

ver at the 7th mile, and ascends by a long grade, part of which is 60 feet

to the mile, to th«i 8uiiunit Lake, about the middle of the 3rd mile. This is

the only instance of a 60 feet gradient, up to this point, from the mouth of

the Matapedia.

At the 2nd mile, the water shed between the Restigouclie and Si,

Lawrence is reached, and the elevation at this point above tiie sea is 794

feet. The line now iiegins to descend towards the St. Lawrence by the

River Blanche, a branch of ihe Tartigau, and in two miles it reaches the

beginning of tiie northerly end of the seventy mile section, which has just

been described.

From the point last mentioned, the survey is carried on by the valley

of the River Tartigau, and a line can be had along this river with only

an occasional dithcuily. The Tartigau flows in a narrow and rather

crooked valley, necessitating frequent crossings or deviations of the river,

and sometimes a heavy excavation through a projecting point of land ; it

continues we.«terly for about six miles, and then turns to the north ; up to

this point a favorable line can be had. From this point a line was cut and

levelled to Ihe Metis River, by Paquett's Brook, but the result was not

satisfactory.

Between the R.iver Tartigau and the Metis, a distance of about 14

miles, the country is very broken and irregular in its features, high ridges

with deep gulches between are constantly met with. The Metis itself lies

in a low wide valley, and it must either be crossed at a high level, on a

viaduct of formidable dimensions, or a line must be found by which a

favorable descent to the valley can be had. The latter has not been dis-

covered, although from personal explorations I am led to believe that there

is a reasonable chance of one being found. A great deal of lime will yet

require to be spent in this lov^.ality, in thoroughly surveying the country,

before the best line from the Tartigau, to the Neigelte River, across the

Metis Valley, can be determmed.

Ahhough the chaining and levels were carried through to St.

Flavia, on the shore of the St. Lawrence, a total distance of nearly 100

miles, the line surveyed may be said to terminate at 70 miles north from

the Restigouche ; from thence northerly the country is only imperfectly

explored.

The difficulties met with in crossing the Metis Valley, were not

anticipated, as they are scarcely alluded to in the reports on the survey

made in 1848. Yet my present impression is that they are perhaps the
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most serious on the Bay Chaleurs route. Further surveys may however

modify this view.

I regret exceedingly, that circumstances would not justify me in

incurring the expense of continuing the survey to a morn satisfactory issue

in this quarter.

I may now, to illustrate more particularly the character of the line

surveyed, from the Rrstigouchc, to the point where the water shed between

that river and the St. Lawrence is crossed, and the valley of iho Tartigau

reached, present an abstract of the curves and grades on this section 70

miles in length
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tortuous character of the River Matapedia, more particularly below tho

Forks is taken into consideration. The following abstract will show, how-

ever, that sharp curves have been avoided. The minimum radius

adopted on the Grand Trunk Railway (Portland Division), namely,

1,146 feet, not being reached.

CURVATURE.

1' or 5730 feet radius total length 6*1 miles.

U* ^' 3820 " " 6.9 "

1| " 3274 " " 0.3 "

2 " 2865 " « 8.9 ''

2 J " 2292 " « 0.1 '•

3 " 1910 " " 6.1 "

3i " iie.'t
" « 1.8 "

5J " 1637 *'
" 2.6 "

4 " 1432 " " 3.0 "

4i " 1348 " « 0.3 "

4.1 " 1273 " « 0.6 ''

Tangents 33.3 "

Total leugth of section 70.0 "'

In submitting an estimate of the quantities of the chief classes of

work, required to . omplrte the Bridging and Grading on this section, it may
be remarked that although the survey and the calculations have been made
with great care, I iiave deemed it prudent to add ten percent to all the qnan-

titi. 3, to cover any possible oversight, or contingency, connected with th«

"Works of construction on this section.

Approximate quantities.

1st. Common Excavation 1,408,936 Cubic yard-i.

2nd. Rock Excavation assumed proportion. . . 190,905 "

Total excavation 1,509,841 "

3rd. Culvert masonry 29,317 "

4th. Bridge do 4,535 "

5th. Iron in bridges , .... 350 Tons.

6th. Slope walling to protect embankments on rivers, 63,030 C. yds.

With regard to building materials ; >he rock exposed along the river ia

\

'
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chiefly nlato, and although some of it may suit for i ilverlet and slopr walling,

it would not answer for heavy Masonry, .\bout three miles below " 'Iik^

Forks" I am informed that extensive oeds of Sandstone, suitable for

Bridge Masonry, can \w. found. F'rom " The Forks " northerly to the river

Amqui, adi.stanee of about 12 or 13 miles, there are few exposures, nnd the

rock wnere seen is dark shale. From the Amqui, northerly, along the side of

Lake Matapedia, a few exposures of Limestone and white Sandstone are

iaeen ; the former is not considered of good quality for Bridge Masoiiy,

but the latter is suitable for all kinds of work.

From Lake Matapedia to Metis Valley, the rocks met with are Lime-

stones, Conglomerates, Red and Grey Shales, and Red and Blue Slatts.

Abundance of Material for Ballast can be had, indeed many of ihe

'nibankments will consist of nothing else.

Tumarac, Spruce; and Cedar will be available for Cross-tics.

DATUM LEVELS.

It may facilitate further surveying operations, should any be under-

taken, to place the following information with regard to Datum Levels on

record

:

. The Survey was commenced by diflerent surveying parties at great

distances apart, in consequence of which it was impossible to begin th?

•' Levels " with a uniform Datum. Distinct Datums were assumed by each

party, and as " Bench Marks" were left in the woods, on each line of sur-

vey, with the heights marked thereon for luture reference, it was thought

best in preparing the Plans and Profiles to adhere to the Datum assumed

in each case.

The relative position of each Datum may thus be t.plained :

First Datum.—On tnls Datum, levels were carried forward from iht;

Restigouche up the Gounamitz to Green River ; here they were taken up
and carried forward to the Toledi and Rimouski waters ; thence by the

Abawisquash to River Trois Pistoles. On this Datum also levels were

carried from the Restigouche to the Tobique, thence to the Nashwaak and

to Keswick Summit.

Sec. lid Datum.—On this Datum, ,u3vels were carried from a point five

miles up Keswick valley to Keswick Summit ; also from the same points

past Fredericton to Little River.

Third Datum.—On this Datum, levels were carried from Little Rivei;

to Coal Creek.

Fmrth Datum.—On this Datum, levels were carried f/om Apohaqu^

Station, on tiie St. John and Shediac Railway, northerly to Coal Creek.
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On thu close of the Survey theDe various leveU were found to b« reU«

tively as foliov/s :

High water, River St. Lawrence at Trois-PistoleB 70.00 feet

Firat Datum^ said to be high water at Chatham, on the

Miramichi, 84.81 "

Second Datum 101.81 "

Third Datum 58.00 "

Fourth Datum, said to be 100 feet under high water on Bay

of Fundy, at St. John City 0.00 "

Any discrepancy which exists in the above levels may be due to various

circumstances, partly perhaps to the accumulation of small errors. There

is nothing however which can possibly affect the general results of the

Survey.

The Datum for the Nova Scotia survey is low water at Parsboro, on

the Basin of Minas.

The Datum for the Matapedia survey is high water above Campbelton,

on Bay Chaleur, and on the River St. Lawrence at St. Flavia.

FITNESS FOR SETTLEMENT.

ANn AORICULTURAL CAPABILITIES OF THE COUNTRY.

A person who has been accustomed to the fine open hard wood forestsof

Upper Canada, would at first be unfavorably impressed with ihc quality of the

land in the maritime provinces generally, a.s well as that portion of Canada

eastof Quebec, if he judged solely from the appearance of the growing timber.

Spruce, of several varieties, grows almost universally, intermixed with other

kinds of timber ; it frequently attains considerable dimensions, and next to

the white Pine, is considered of the greatest commercial value. Immense

quantities of Spruce deals are annually exported from New Brunswick.

Black and yellow Birch, woods little known in Canada, but

largely used in, ai d exported from the Lower Provinces, to a large extent

take the place -if miple and other hard woods. When birch grows with

the spruce and other forest trees, the soil is generally considered of good

quality. In some sections of the country a proportion of maple is some-

times found, with birch, spruce and other varieties of timber.

The occurrence of spruce with balsam, so common in the forests of

Lower Canada and New Brunswick, presents serious obstructions to
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exploring and surveying operations, at« a view of any part of the country

beyond a few yards from the |M)sition of the observer, is only obtained

•with great diiKculty.

P'ThapH the leaHt favorable portion of the country for settlutnent, along

the general route of the Nurveyed central line, lies between the waters of

thi.> St. Lawrence and the ReHtigouche. I have traversed this district

in varioutf directions, and although I must confess that its agricultural

capabilitieh did not impress me favorably, yet Mr. Walter Law.son, who
spent six consecutive months, in charge of one of the surveying parties in

this locality, and who is well qualified to judge, thus reports :

*' In answer to your questions, as to the quality of the country I have

been exploring during the last summer, I bt!g to state that when we left

Rimouski at the end of last May, the spring was fairly commenced, and

we found no snow in the woods. That on reaching the boundary line

between Canada and New Brunswick, we found vegetation as far

advanced as anywhere between that and the St. Lawrence.

" The country we passed through was hilly, with rock cropping out

on the sides in a few places, but no bare hills, the highest ground being

generally rolling, and^well timbered with large Birch, Spruce and Balsam.
'* I have explored in Canada from Rimouski Village to the Boundary

Line, Store Camp No. 1 at Monument No. 47, near the head waters of the

Rimouski River ; tliencc, eastward, seven mile^, and round, southerly, to

the Forks of Green River in New Brunswick ; thence, northerly, along

Green River and the head waters of the Toledi to Monument No. 39
;

also, I have traversed in several directions, the country bounded by Sandy

Lake, Eagle Lake and Island Lake on the west, the Abawbisquasli on the

north, the Rimouski on the east, and the twelve mile stretch of the

boundary line, from Moniunent No. 39 to No. 47 on' the south. This

country generally has been lumbered over, eonxequenlly very little pine or

heavy spruce was met with. The whole is well watered, and most of it

eligible lor settlement ; in no part did I meet with bad land, and in ni.any

places I consider the soil of superior quality.

" The lower section of the valley of the Abawbisnuash, near the River

Trois-Pistoles, is partly stJttled, and the lands 1 h'^ c been exploring are

fully equal, if not superior, to the best land I saw in that settlement."

The district above referred to embraces an area of probably 400,000

acres ; and the whole of the country south of it to the River Restigouche,

as far as my knowledge goes, is similarly timbered.

From the River Restigouche southerly to the Tobique, and from the
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River St. John «>ast(>rly ti> iho SisNon Branch, about 40 luileN in Icn^h hy

about 30 inik's in hreadtli, th«» country i« gonerally fit for m'ttlrment. In

many m-ctions it has a fine intermixture of hard wood timber—and viewing-

it a:4 a whoh>, generally it tnay benonsidered gtMxl second clasn land, in Homu

plucen it may be calh-d first rate. I never Haw better crops than those wiiicli

were growing in the settlements on the outskirts of this district. For »eve-

ral miles along the hanks of the River Tobiqiie, beds of gypsum crop out,

of immense^ thickness and ol excellent tpuility ; it is already drawn away

in large (juantities and extensively useti in the settlements in the state of

^faille.

On the lines of survey and exploration betw(!en tlii^ Rivers Tobicpio

and Miramichi, a growth of Birch, Beech and Maple, with other descriptions

of timber, indicattMi soil suitable for agricultural purposes. These lines

of exploration were iilumt twenty miles apart, and as the intervening and

adjoining ground would appear to be in very respect similar, there is no

doubt that a great deal of this extensive area is fit for settlement.

Fi im the River Miramichi, on the line surveyed, to the River St. John

and F'redericton, there is for the most part a fmc growth of hard wood

timber, and judging from the portion already cleared along the lower part

of the Keswick valley, the soil must be of a superior cpiality. For a dis-

tance of 25 miles northward of Fredericton, the country is already clear«;d

and cultivated.

Between the line surveyed from FredericU)n, to the head of (Jrand

Lake and the St. John River, the land is low but of excellent quality.

From the Grand Lake, southerly, and over the coal fields, the soil i.s rather

indifferent. Before reaching ApoluKjui the line passes through tin; valley

of Studholine Mill Stream; here the soil is very good, producing annually

excellent crops of P(*tatoes, Oats, Buckwheat and Hay.

It is said there is still a great deal of land fit for settlement, and yet

unoccupi<'d, between th(! Grand Lake and the Gulph shore, but its extent

I have no means of knowing at the present time. Between Fredericton and

the River Restigouche, the land referred to above, adjoining the lines of

explorations oi last year and (ionsidered generally suitable for settlement,

embraces an area of, possibly, not much less than 2,000,000 acres. Com-
paring this extensive tract of land with the .soil of Upper Canada, I am
inclined to think that it is generally bctterthan any of the unsettled districts

in that part of the country.

With regard to the agricultural capabilities of other sections of New
Brunswick, I find a great deal of valuable information on the subject in a
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rrport by Profemnor JuhnHtun, the eelel)ratud Chemist and AHficulturiMl,

made to the Governor «)f that ProvitMte in 1860. Tlie information is so

miportuni, and the aulliority so good, that i have giv<'n <opious extracts

from tliieu out of eighteen (chapters in an appendix hereto.* IMk^hc extracts

refer to th«* Agriiidtural capal)ilitic9 of the Provinre, as indicated by its

(teologieal structure, by a practical survey and examination of its soils,

an«l l>y the actual yield where aettlemenis are formed.

'I'licre remains oidy to be described the character of the laud, and it«

fitness for settlement in that part of Cauiida, l»et\v(en the St. l.awreneo

and the Ke.'*ti^'oucli;', along the line of the Matiipedia survey.

1 fmd that this subject was specially iiuiuired into some years ago,

and a report subiuiiiitd to the Honorable the CummissiontM' of Crown Lands

of Canada, by Mr. A. W. Sims, ilie (JeuthMnau to whom the enquiry was

intrusted. The report emi)raees all the information desired, and indeed

much more than I could give from my own kiiowli'di,'e of the country. I

liuve ilu'rcfure iiitule some extracts and appended them hereto.%*

VAIIIOI'S PROJECTKU ROl'TKS.

NKW ItKl'NsWICK AND rAN.\DA OIVISIOX OK TUK Sl'HVEY.

Having ticscribed the Engineering features of the lines recently .sur-

veyed and submitted esiiniatcs of th(! (luunlilies of work considered neces-

sary to complete the liridging and grading on each, I shall now refer to all

the projected routes which seem worthy of attention, and which possii)ly

may be found prueticiiblc on thorough surveys being made.

I do not desire it to be understood that I now re[)ort all the lines about

to be described as practicable. Some of them I believe to be practicable,

but my per.M)nal knowledge of others is not sullicient to warrant me in

expressing a positive opinion a.s to their feasibility. The lines and combi-

nations of lines about to be referred to, are those which, from partial exa-

minations and information accjuired, I think, ofl'er a reasonable chance of

being found praetic;ible ; and they are here described and classified in order

that a judgment may be formed as to which route or routes may be most

cligil)le for farthcir surveys.

These lines may conveniently be divided into three classes.

* See Appendix A.

•#* See Appendix B.

5
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\' irst.

—

Frontier Routes.—Comprising those projected lines "which, at

one or more points, touch or pass close to the Frontier of the United States.

Second.

—

Central Routes.—Those lines which are projected to run

through he interior and keep at s.ome distance from the Frontier as well

as from the Gulf shore.

Third.

—

Bay Chaleur Routes.—Comprising those lines which touch

the waters of the Gulf of St. Lawrence on the Bay Chaleur.
^

The several lines herein referred to may be tracci on the accompa-

nying General Map ; they are numbered consecutively from the west to the

east. It may be expiaimul ihaf the length of each is af<certained by mea-

suring the distance on the map and adding a certain percentage for curva-

ture. This percentage is based on the difTerence between the actual

chaining of the surveyed lines on the ground and the length thereof mea-

sured on the map. A method of computing the distances, which, although

perhaps not strictly correct, appears, under the circumstances, the most

accurate tli.it can be adopted ; and it will probal)ly give a sufficiently

close approximation.

FRONTIER ROCTES.

Line No. 1. This lino was projected some years ago to connect the

Grand Trunk Railwny at River du Loop, with the Railway now in

operation, from near Woodt?tock to St. Aiidrcws ; an examination of the

country wiis made liy Mr. T. S. Rubidge in 185!) or '60, and his report,

with whicii I have been favored, contains a great (bal of valuable

Jnfonnation, much of which is applicable to all the Frontier routes

(t?ce appendix C). Tl'is line, after leaving Rivcr-dii-Lou}), is proposed to

follow the valley of Riv^T Verte, to the water shed bclween tlie St.

Lawrence and the river St. John, at an elevation of 880 iVet above the

sea ; thtnicc in a direction geiierally parallel to the Temi^ionata Road to

the Falls of the Ca.iancau River, from thence to the beau waters of River

aux Perches, and by the valley of that stream to the Degele settlement

at the southerly extremity of La,k(! Temiseouata. From Dfgele the line is

proposed to follow the river Madawaska to the river St. John at the

village of Little Falls.

From Little Falls this line continues along the easterly bank of the

river St. John, which it crosses at Grand Falls, and tiienee keeps on the

westerly bank to Woodstock, connecting with St. Andrews R. Iway at some

convenient point, probably by wfvy of the Eel Rivc^r valley. This line

has not been surveyed instrumentally, but it is thought to be practice ijle
j
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the only doubtful section is that between River du Loup and the Degele
;

but should a direct line not be had here, a detour either to the west by the

valley of the river St. Francis, or to the east by River Trois Pistoles, the

Ashberish waters and Lake Temiscouata, will, without doubt, be found
quite practicable, although the length of the 'ine will be considerably
increased thereby.

The e: timated distances from Rivcr-du-Loup by this line are as
follows :
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River St. John, to St. Basil. From this point, instead of following the

immediate banks of the St. John to Woodstock, as line No. 1 does, it joins

on to the exploration line made some three years r\go by the St. Andrews

Railway Company, when they seemed to have seriously entertained the

idea of extending to Canada. This line loaves the St. John River, near

St. Bazil, and crosses the Grand River about 10 miles from its outlet ; it

passes about five miles to the east of Grand Falls and crosses the Tobique

about fifteen miles from its mouth ; thence it is shown on the Map to cro.ss

over by tlic Otelloch and Munquari Rivers to tlie St. John at Hardwood

Creek. At Hardwood Creek the line crosses the St. John on a bridge

proposed to be 100 feet liigh and fully 800 feet long, and continuing

onwards, it connecis with the existing Railway to St. Andrews, at its

present Terminus, four miles west of Woodstock.

The reports on Inc exploration of this lino northerly to Little Falls

were furnished by the Gentlemen representing the New Brunswick and

Canada Railway Company, to whom I am much indebted. The detailed

information thus obluincd will bo found on reference to Appendix D.

About twenty-seven iiiilos of this line north of Woodstock has been instru-

mentally surveyed, tlie remainder to Trois Pistoles Iiuh only been partially

explored. It is anticipated that serious, although perhaps not insuperable,

difficulties will be met with between the high-level crossing of the St.

Jolm and the crossing of the River Tobique, as well as near the Degelo

on Lake Temiscouata. The estimate of the cost per mile, given by the

Engineer of the St. Andrews Railway Company, in his Report appended

hereto, is, 1 presume, for the grading only.

The estimated distances by this line arc as follows :

.
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unfavorable might be had through these sections as well as elsewhere.

This lii:e would require a very costly bridge over the River St. John near

Frt'dericton, and another over the same River at the City of St. John.

The distances lo St. John and Halifax are estimated as follows :

i
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Total.
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Total.

262

66

328

262
66

90

115

61

594

Total.

343

37

380

343
53

115

61

572

Line No. 7.—This line follows precisely the same route as line No. 6

from River du Loup as far as the head of Grand Lake, touching on its

way thj River St. John opposite Fredericton.

From the head of Grand Lake, instead of running southerly to Apo-

haqui, it continues in a direction nearly easterly, over ground known to be

favorable, until it intersects the existing Railway from St. John to Shediac

at .such point as may be found mo.><l suitable, probably about 12 or 13 nulea

west of Moncton.

The following are the estimated distances to St. John and Halifax by

this line :

To St. John—

From River dti Loup by surveyed line

to head of Grand Lake
From head of Grand Lake to Junction

witli Railway, west of iNIonctou. . .

.

Along Railway to St. .Tuhn

RAILWAY.

Constructed.

77

Total.

To Halifax—
From River du Loup to head of Grand
Lake as above

From head of (^rand Lake to Railway
.lunction west of Moncton

Along Railway to Moncton
From Moncton to Truro
From Truro to Halifax

77

13

6

61

Total. 80

Not
constructed.

Total.

304

45

304

45
77

349 426

304

45
» • • •

109

458

304

45
13

115

61

538

Line No. 8.—Tlii^ lino, from Riv(>r du Loup to tlie Rivei Resligouche,

coincides with the snivoyed line (No. C) between these points. F'rom the

Restigouche it follows Boston Brook to Jardines Brook, and conlinues by

an explored passage i'roin llic latter stream to the valley of tlie Sisson

Branch of the River Tobitjiie ; I'ollowing wliicli it is supposed thai, with

some dif.iculty, a practicable route may be had by th(; Forks and right hcaul

Branch o'the Tobique to Long Lake or Tobique Lake ; thence the line is

drawn on the map to the sources of C ar Water Brook, and, by a route

explored under my directions, by Mr. Tremaine, C. E., in March, last year,
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to Rocky Brook, uml thence by tlie main Mirainiclii to IJoicstown ; from

Boiestown tliis line is laid down to the head of Naviafation on Grand Laku,

where it inlersectsi the surveyed line (No. 6) and follows it to Apoluujui

Station,

A long extent of this line, viz:—from the River Restigoiiehe to (Jrand

Lake, has not been instruinentally h'lrveyed, and it has only been partially

explored ; enoiigli, however, is known of the country to fi;ivc ii;ood ground

for the supposition that a line maybe found, within the liniils of practicabi-

lity, along the general direction of the route inclicated.

It is not, howi' r, beli(!ved that \ liee ea. i/^ I
: v''t)iuU seveic gra-

dients as well as heavy works ofcoiusiruction UV Triuaine's repcn-t on

the aneroid exploration made by him, from 'oi( 'm.n urross the Tobique

Highlands, will be found in the Appendix (E).

The distances to St. John and Halifax l)y this line are approximat(dy

e>timated as follows :

RAILWAY.

To St. Jolms—

From River du Loup, by Survey line,

to Restii^ouche ; . , I

From Restigouchc, by Forks of Tobique'
and Boiestown, to Head of Grand
Lake

From Head of Grand Lake, by surveyed.
line, to Apoliaqui

|

From Apohaqai to St. John '

Constructed. Not
constructed.

Total.

Total.

To Halifax—
From River du Loup to Head of Grand^
Lake as above

From Grand Lake to Apohaijtii...

From Apoha<|ui, along Railway, to

Moncton
From Moncton to Truro
From Truro to Halifax

Total.

37

120

120

U8

39

4.16

120

148

3y
37

-
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; from

Liike,

oliii(|ui

120

148

3y
37

344

268
39

53
115
61

536

running to Apohaqni on the surveyed line, it :sclr{iwn easterly aeross acountry

without en^'inrciiiig didicnlti's, to a point of inlorseetion with the existing

Railway, about l.J miles west of Moneton,

The distances by ' s line are estii.. iteci to b> :

RAILWAY.
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case, there is reason to suppose that a railway line may be located

through the country on the line indicated.

The distances by this line are estimated as follows :

thi
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The following arc the estimated dintances to St. John and Halifax by

this line :

To St. Jolin—
From lliver da Loup by tli»> Rimouski
and Kedgwick, the Forks of Tobique
anil IJoiestown to the head of Grand
Lake

From the Head of Grand Lake to Apo-
hiiqui ,

Apohaqui by Jlailway to St. John1 • • •

Total.

RAILWAY.

Constructed.
Not

Constructed.

r.i

2H4.

39

37

To Halifax—
From lliver du Loup to tho Apohanui

as above
Apohaqui, along Railway, to .1 unction.

|

From .1 unction to Truro
'« Truro to ilaliliix

Total,

59

61

323

<<23

» • • •

109

120 432

Total.

28*

39
37

3(i0

323
59.

109
61

55ii

Line No. 12.—This line i.s the same as the lagt from River dn Loup

a<« far as the head of Grand Lake, but hero it turns oft" to the east and inter-

sects the existinii; Railway a few miles west of Moneton. The distances

aro estimate to be :
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HAILWAT. r
CuQstriicted.

To Ila/ifuz—

From Uivor dti Loup to tlie intersec

tion with the Railway west of Moiic-'

lon as ul)ove • • • •

Along llailwiiy to Moncton
Monctoii to 'I'rnro

Truro to lluliliix

Total

13

6
61

80

Not
oonstructod.

3'29

I • • •

109

438

Totol.

3Cf)

13

llf)

61

518

BAY CHALEITR ROUTES.

There lies, south of the River Re8ti;,'oiiche, north of the Miramichi, east

of the most easterly central line above described, a tract of country over

sixty miles in width and extremely unfavorable for Railway construction.

. Owing to the rugged and mountainous character of this District, it is

hopeless to look for a line suital)le for a Railway through it, and in conse-

quence of these features, the lines already relerred to all pass to the west,

while tliose about to be described are led round the other side of this

Highland region, as far to the east as the shores of the Hay Chalcurs ; hence

the name l)y which the latter lines are designated, to distinguish them from

the Central and Frontier Routes.

Line Xo. 13.—This line continues on the siime course a> ihe line No.

11, from River dii I.o>ip, by Island Lake, River Toledi and Kimouski, to

Kedgwick Lake. From Kcdgwick Lake it is thought the line can be carried

intotlie valley of the Palapedia and thence to the Restigoui'in;. It iiius' be

confessed tliat this is only a conjecture, based not on a knowli.'dge of llie im-

mediate locality, as thi' explorations did not extend to this (|uarter, but on

a knowledge of the geni'ral cliarader of the country. Should, liowever, this

view prove incorrect, it is j)robal)l<' that a line may l)e had a little further

north, as shown on the Map, to the valley of the Matapedia and thence to

the RestisTouelie. *

* " A pnrljr was sent to explore for a tine from tlie Muiap<«lin River, westward, following the valle/
ofone of Its tribulnries, and theiioe acrosii to ttio UlnioiisKi Kiver. niid from llji- reports [ received from
tliiMii it appears proljuble lliul a prucllealile line may be obliiiiied by Ibilowinj^ the valley of Metftii.^l

Urook .0 iiiiles below the forks of I lie Malapi^liii and along a succession of Lakes to the Kimouski and b\'

Uie valley of the Toicadia to the Ab(.'r»(iuasli,"

Captain llenden<m''a Report,
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Total.

320
13

{
115

' 61

i
518

Roth routcfl nioaHurr about tlx; suiiie l<>n^li, lu u common {K)int on tho

RcMif^onclH' llivrr, at llir iiioutli of tlu' Mata|)<'dia With rcgiird t«) their

ru(«po<tive lIl('rit^< or di'iiu^ritM, u xuiv opinion funnot be I'ormucl without a

HUrvry.

At present, all that can hv. Haul is, that a favorable eommuni«'ation by

one or other of these roiitOH is not improbable. From the motilh of thu

Matapedia the lino follows the route recommended Ity Major fiobinrnm, to

Indiantown on the Miramiclii Hiver. - From Indiantown it conliimcH nearly

due w)uth to the heud of Grand Lake, and thenee by the surveyed linu to

Apohaiiul.

No serious dilllcuhy is anticipated between Indiantown and Grand

Luke.

The distances by tins line, from River du Loup to St. John and Halifax,

nre estimated to be as follows :
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line nearly the whole distance to Moncton. The distances by this line

are eflimated to be :

To St. John—



this line

d.



The distances by the various routes may now be presented in a

Tabular form, and it may be mentioned that the distances here submitted

considerably exceed those given by Major Robinson and otliers ; the

allowances which I have made in every case for curvature, and '.vliicli I

deem absolutely necessary in order to insure a safe estimate, may account

for this excess. Major Robinson estimated the distance from Halifax to

Quebec at 635 miles. By adding the length of the Quebec and River du

Loup Railway to the figures now given, the distance by the same route

would appear to be fifty miles longer—equal to about eight per cent, on the

whole. Should the allowance for curvature (which I am convinced is

ample) ultimately prove greater than necessary, the estimates will at least

possess the merit of erring on the safe side, and any possible error of this

kind will not affect a comparison of the different routes, as, in this respect,

all arc relatively treated alike.

liable of Comparative Distances from River-dit-Loup to St. John and Halifax.
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the length of Railway already constructed, the table shows that the several

lines stand in the following order.

Line No. 10, Central Route. .

.

" 9, "

12, "

8, "

7, "

14, Bay Clialonrs Route, . .

.

11, Central Routr

15, "

3, Frontier Route,

Totrl h.'ngth

((

u

({

(i

((

((

((

(i

u

496 Miles.

502 "

a
518
536
r.QQ(I

" 547

" 552
" 560
" 567

6, Central Route, " 572

1, Frontier Route,

4, Central Route, u
585

592

594

6162, Front ier Rout(!, '

13, Bay Clialeurs RoutPj " 616

(C

u

(.1

((

a

a

u

a

((

((

a

a

Comparing again the distance to Halifa.tc, having in view i^imply the

length of Railway yet to be built, the several lines would stand as ibUows.

Line No. 1, Frontier Route, to he constructed .... 4<)1 Miles.

3 "

2, '

8, Central Route,

9, ...

u

u

((

a

u

u

u

a

It.

a

a

u
. • • . •

.

11, ...

10, ...

4, ...

12, ...

6, ,..,

7, "

14, Bay Chaleurs Route, ....

13, "

15, "

I.

a

it

«(

u

41.0
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Line No. 4 is the shortest Central Route to St. John ; its total length

is 326 miles, the whole of which has to be made. By this line the dis-

tance- to Halifax is 59? rules, of which 157 miles are built, leaving 433

miles to be constructed.

Line No. 13 is the shortest Bay Cnaleurs Route to St. John ; its total

length is 424 miles, of which 37 miles are constructed, leaving 387 miles

to be made. By this line the total distance to Halifa.. is 616 miles, of

which 120 miles arc already made, leaving 496 miles to be buih.

Line No. 3 is the shortest Frontier Route to Halifax as well as to St.

John, the distances are already given.

Line I\o. 10 is the shortest Central Route ^> Halifax ; the total dis-

tance by it is 496 miles, of which 61 miles are built, leaving to be built

435 miles.

Tl'.u total distance to St. Jolm by Line No. 10 is 422 miles, of which 96

miles are built, leaving to be constructed 326 miles.

Line No. 14 is the shortest Bay Chaleurs Route to Halifax ; it?

total length is 547 miles, of which 61 miles are 'constructed, leaving 486

miles to be made. By this lin<' the total distance to St. John is 473 miles,

of which 96 miles are bxiijt, leaving 377 miles yet to be constructed.

The shortest of all the Lines to St. .John is No. 3, Frontier route.

The shortest of all tlie Lines to Halifax is No. 10, Cc;. ic.l Pcoute.

Line No. 3 requires the construction of 25 miles less than No. 10, to con-

nect River du Jxwp witli botli St. John and Halifax ; but tlr total distance to

Halifax by line No. 3, is 71 miles greater than by line No 10, whilst the

total distance to St. John by line No. 10 is 121 miles grea er than by line

No. 3.

The shortest route from River-du-Loup to the Atlan:ic Sea Board,

on British Territory is by line No. 1 Ig St. Andrews.

The total distance to St. Andrews by this line is estimated at 277

miles, of which 67 miles are constructed, leaving only 210 miles to be

built.

The total distance to St. John by line No. 1, is 319 miles, of which

292 miles require to be made.

The total distanc*; to Hafifax by line No. 1 ii^ 585 miles, of which

401 miles rei^uire to be built.
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DISTANC E FROM THE FRONTIER.

I shall 1 nv, in accordance with my instructions, proceed to give the

distances of the several linos from the Frontier of the United States.

Line No. 1 runs immediately along the boundary line, for a distance

of about 40 miles ; and for a further distance of about 80 miles it ranges

from three to twelve mile> from the Frontier.

Line No. 2 almost touches the boundary of Maine at two points ; one

about ten Uiiles northerly from Woodstock, the other between St. Basil

and Little Falls. For a distance of 120 miles this line will average not

more than eight miles from the boundary.

Line No, 3 runs along the boundary of Maine for about 40 miles, and

then gradually diverges from it.

Line No. 4, for a distance of twenty or thirty miles, is within 18 miles

of the boundary line.

Lines Nos. 5, G and 7 are generally not nearer to the boundary line

than the minimum distance between the Grand Trank Railway and the

northern Frontier of Maine ; this distance, in a direct line, is from 27 to 28

miles. At one point, lines Nos. 5, 6 and 7 are within thi.s distance, but it

is believed that at this point the distance may be increased in making a

location svrvey. Line No. 5 runs from Fredericton to the City of St

John, on the westerly side of the St. John River. Lines Nos. 6 and 7 do

not cross the river.

Lines Nos. 8, 9 and 10 are each, only at one point, within 27 miles of

the boundary line ; throughriut the remainder of their course tiiey arc at a

greater distance from it.

Lines Nos. 11 and 12 are eacli about 30 miles from the boundary

line, at the nearest point, for the rest of the way they are at a much greater

distance from it.

Lines Nos. 13, 14 and 15 are eacli nearer the boimdary line at River

du Loup tlian at any other point, and as tliey run by the Bay Chaleur,

they are generally at an extreme distance from the Frontier of Maine.

•
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COMMERCIAL ADVANTAGES OF DIFFERENT ROUTES.
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Tiie next topic upon whicli I am required under my Instructions to

report, is the oomparative advantages of the various routes embraced in

the survey, in a commercial point of view. In approaching this subject I

iiiu><t confess my entire inability to discuss it satisfactorily. My time has

be(m so wholly taken up with matters purely connected with the survey,

during the short period which has elapsed since it commenced, that 1 have

not been able to give this most iniportant question the attention which it

justly demands. In my desire, therefore, to carry out the instructions of

liie Government, I can only submit the imperfect impressions which I have

formed on this branch of the enquiry.

It would be needless to attempt a comparison of the commercial

merits of each of the fifteen separate lines and combinations of lines herein

alluded to ; it will probably be sufTicicnt to deal with them generally, as

Frontier, Central, and Bay Chaleurs Routes. The Nova Scotia Division

of the survey, being common to all routes through New Brunswick, will

not be embraced in the comparison ; and the Military oljjections to tlj«

Frontier lines, or to any of the lines, will, for thf' present, be disregarded.

The (jucstion of " Local " and " Through IrafHc " will be considerffl

separately.

LOCAL TRAFFIC.

Thu valley of the River St. John is generally well set 'led from the Bay

of Fundy to L'tile Falls, where the Temiscouata Portage to River du Loup

(about 75 miles in length) begins.

The lumbering operations ofNew Brunswick are now carried on, chiefly

on the upper waters of the River St. John ; and the supplies for the lumber-

men, which are not produced in the locality, an; now in a great measure

brought from \hr. United States, by water to the city of St, John, and thence

up the river. A railway from River du Loup, through this section,

would enable provisions for consumplion in the lumbering districts, not

only of New Brunswick but also of Maine, to be brought in direct from

Canada, and thus greatly tend to developf the industry and resources of

these regions. At the present time, Canadian flour may be .seen within

sixty miles of the St. Lawrence, after having been transported, in the first

place, to New York or Portland, tlnm shippf d to St. John and floated up

the river in steamers and ilal boats. This tr.ulc would manifestly be changed
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by iho construction of the Intercolonial Railway, on a P^ronticr route, to the

advantage of the lumbering interests ; and the traffic resulting therefrom,

would form an item in the revenue of the contemplated work. It is said

that va much as 80,000 barrels of (lour, pork and other merchandise are

annual'y imported to the valley of the River St. John, north of Woodstock ;

and that iie population of this district, including the Aroostook lumbering

country in the Stale of Maine, is estimated at 40,000.

A Central Route will have the least population to accommodate

immediately along the line; indeed between the Miramichi and St.

Lawrence there is only one settlement, which consi^-ts of a few families on

the Tobique River. By opening roads, however, to the east and west, the

county of Restigouche and the valley of the St. .John would be ensily

reached, and a considerable portion of the trade of these flections brought

within the innuence of the railway. A line through the lentre of New
Bninswick, would take the supplies for the lumbcitng trade, and would

rapidly settle up tbo large tracks of eultivabk> land in this district.

A railway so situated would, as a line of eoiuinunication, have similar

eflecis oe the trade and progress of New Brunswick as the River St. .John

haf- ha'i, v.-ih tin's additional advantage, it woulil be open all the year,

instead of half of it

In much less tiui , it is belirved, iha:" has been occupied in settling

untl iuipioving the lands which nature made accessible by the River, would

the artificial means of communication result in populating tin' interior of

the country through the greater p:>rt of its length; and thus develope and

foster a traffic which does not now * xist.

A Railway constructed by the Bay Chaleurs would pass through a

country already in part settled; and it would be of tlu; greatest importance

to Campbelton, Dalhousie, Bathurst, Chatham, and other towns and villages

on the Gulf shore. Compared with the Central and l^'rontier routes it would

not periiaps to the same extent serve the lumbering interests of New Bruns-

wick ; nor would it reclaim as much wild land, although there are large

sections even on this route said to be capable of cultivation, yet lying wild.

A proper judgment of the local traffic at [)resent existing may, perhaps,

best be forirod by comparing the population along each route.

The population in the section of country through which a Frontier line

would pass, embracing the whole tif the counties of Victoria, Carleton,

York and one half of Sunbury and (Queens, is, according to the last census,

57,175; to which luay be added 20,(J0Ufor the iiortlieiii and eastern parts of

Maine wliieh .atljoin New Brunswick, and which would l)e accomodated by a
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Railway running along its border. If to tlie above we add the popula-

tion on tlu! Temiscouata Portage, and a pereentage for natural increase

since the last census was taken, we shall liaNc a ^^opulation of over 80,000

in the district, which would be served by a I'Vontun* route.

The population in the di'^lrict aflected by the Central routes is chiefly

confined to the section south of the Miramiehi, and may be estimated at

one half of the counties of Queens, Sunbnry and York, amounting to 21,404
;

to this may be adiled the whole of the counties of Vietoria and Restigouehe,

12,575, and a portion of the north-easterly part of Maine ; making in all a

population of perhaps 40,000, not all directly, but all in some degree

accommodated l>y the construction of a Central lino.

A line l)y tH<' Bay des Chalours would jiass through the count ies of

Kent, \orthuu»beiland, Gloucester and Resligotu-he, in Ni'W Brunswit-k, as

well as Bonaveulure and Riniouski, in Canada. The populativm of these

six counties amounted to 88,511 when the last census was taken; a limited

portion of the county of Gaspo and lie natural increa.-ie may make the

whole population over 90,000.

From the above data, the average number of inhabitants for each mile

of Railway by the dilTerent routes would be nearly as follows :

A Frontier line 260 per mile of Railway.

A Central " 122 " "

ABayChaleurs" 235 "

With regard to local traffic, therefore, it would appear from the above,,

that the Railway would receive the largest proportion if constructed on a

Frontier route, and least if constructed on a Central route.

Taking population as the basis of computation of local trafT"*, the

average per mile in the country between the River du Loup and the northerly

boundary of Nova Scotia, on the completion of the Intercolonial Railway,

would, compared with that of Canada and the United States, be in the

following ratio, nearly :—The whole of New Brunswick and that part of

Canada cast of River du Loup, 534 per mile of Railway (proj)osed).

The whole of Canada 1330

The whole United States, about 1000

it (constructed).

«

This may give some idea, although perhaps an imperfect one, of the-

comparative value of the local traffic which may reasonably be expected

on the opening of a line of Railway through the Coimtry.
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THROUGH FREKiHT TKAFriC.

A distinction must necessarily be drawn between "tlirougli freight " imd

"throngli passenger " trallic ; an tlie fornuT will naturally seek the nearest

channel to an open Atlantic Port, \vliile passengers for Europe will gene-

rally take the route by which they can reach their destination soonest, and

that may not be by the line which leads to the nearest Harbour.

The Ports of Montreal and Quebec, when open to sea going vessels,

are undoubtedly the most convenient for the shipment of heavy freight from

Canada to Europe, but these are periodically closed during the winter

season, and arc therefore unavailable for over five months in the year.

By the projected lines for the Intercolonial Railway, St. Andrews and

St. John, on the Bay of Fundy, are the nearest open winter ports to

Canada within British territory, and they would, therefore, be the most

available outleto for Canadian produce while other aeaier Ports remain

closed.

At the present time Canadian produce may be shipped during winter,

without restrictions, at United States I'orts ; ;ind in the event of the existing

treaty arrangement being continued, it would become a question whether

United States Ports on the Atlantic sea board, or British Ports on the Bay of

Fundy, were the easiest reached during the winter months.

The nearest United States Port to Toronto is New York, thencarestto

Montreal is Portland, and the shortest distances between the several Porta

referred to are as follows :

From Toronto to New York direct 540 miles.

" to St. Andrews by R. du Loup 889 "
" to St. John by R. du Loup 913 «

From Montreal to Portland direct 297 "

" to St. Andrews by River du Loup. . . 659 "
" to St. John by River du Loup 583 "

It is evident, therefore, from the favorable position of New York and

Portland, that they will continue to be the most convenient winter outlets

for Canadian freight, so long as the Government of the United States abstains

from placing restrictions on Canadian commerce.

In the event, however, of Canadian tratlio being prevented from passing

through the United States, the Intercolonial Railway would carry, during

winter, all the freight to and from the sea board whicli would bear the cost oi'

transportation ; and as the cost would, to a great extent, depend on the length

of railway to be passed over, it would be of consideral)lc importance to
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Port on llic Hay ol' Fundy ; and iIi»t( lore, \\i\\\ ro«|)(M't to llu; "Through

freight" iraHic, llio Frontii^r lines are entitled ti) the preferenee, and next

to them some of the Central lines.

As the probabhi" Through freight irallie'" depends on so many eonlingen-

cies, it is impossible to form any proper estimate of ilw value: but of this

\vc may rest satisfied, if the eonstriuMion of tln^ Fntereolonial llaihvay, by

opening out an independent outlet 1o the ocean, prove iiistrmueutal in

keeping down the barriers to Canadian trodi; wliieh our neighbours have

the power to ereef, it might, in this respeet alone be consideredof the

highest commereial advantage to Canada. It is searcely likely that the

people of the 'lulled Slates, would permanently allow themselves to place

restrictions on Canadian trallic, when they discovered that by so doing they

were simply driving away trade from liuMuselves; and in this view the

contemplated Railway may fairly br considered, es[)i'cially by the people

of that part of Canada, west of Montreal, of the greatest value to them

when least emph)yed in the transportation "f produce to the sea boartl.

THItOUGH PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

The spacious harbour of Halifax, open at all seasons of the year, is

universally admitted to be in every respect suitable for the Terminus of the

Intercolonial Railway. And here it is supposed that passengers for Europe

would embark, in preference to other points from which Ocean Steamers

at present take their departure.

Halifax is 550 miles nearer Liverpool than New York ; 357 miles nearer

than Boston; 373 neare: than Quebec, and .')1G miles nearer Ihan Portland.

And doubtless the shortening of the ocean passage by these; distanees

would, to many travellers, be a great object, if proper facilities for reaching

Halifax were provided.

The construction of the Intercolonial Railway would enable Canadian

passengers to reach Ilulilax easily. And on its completion the mail

steamers would no doubt run from Halifax in place of Quebec or Portland.

New York passengers, on the other hand, could scarcely lie tempted to go

round by Montreal and River du Loup to Halifax, a distance of nearly 1200

miles, in order to save 550 miles by water. Tlu; atlvant.iges of a shorter

Ocean passage are, however, considered so great by the people of the

United Stales, that a Railway to reach Halifax, by the sii.ortest line, would

.soon be estabhshed ; more especially when the construction of the Inter-

colonial Railway would connect St. John with Halifax, by way of Monc-
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ton and Truro, and loavc only Ihc link between St, John and Bangor to be

built. Bangor is the extreme easterly extension, as yet, of the American

system of Railways. The distance thence to St. John by the route contem-

plated, and in part survi-yed, is estimated at 200 miles. The construc-

tion of this link, is most warmly advocated in the State of Maine and in the

Province of New Brunswick ; already, public aid from both countries has

been offered to secure its construction, and the influences and agencies

at work will, I am convinced, be instrumental in finishing this line of com-

munication at no distant day—perhaps simultaneously with, or possibly

before, the completion of the Intercolonial Railway.

It would obviously be unwise, therefore, to overlook this projected route

in forming estimates of proba])le traffic on the Intercolonial line.

The United States route by Bangor would intersect the Grand Trank

Railway at Danvilh^ Station, 28 miles out of Portland, and thus form an

unbroken railway connection, having the same width of track from Halifax

to Montreal and all other parts of Canada. The distance from Halifax to

Montreal by this route is estimated at 846 miles, while the distance .by the

Frontier and Central lines, which form th(^ shortest connection between

Canada and tlie Bay of Fundy, embracing lines Xos. 1 to 6, averages 871

miles in length. Thus, it is evident that the passenger traffic of the Inter-

colonial may, on any of these lines being constructed, be tapped near

its root, and ni«cli of it drawn away.

Under these circumstances, it is too apparent that the Intercolonial

Railway may find in the United Slates route, a formidable rival for Cana-

dian passenger traffic, to and from Europe, by way of Halifax.

Fortunately, with a view to counteract this difficulty, a line by

the Bay Chaleiirs would ofler special advantages, which may here be

noticed.

The Chart whicli accompanies this will show that the entrance to the

Bay Chaleurs is so situated, geographically, that while it is about as near

Europe as the entrance to Halifax harbour, it is, at the same time, several

hundred miles nearer Montreal and all points west of that city.

Some ofthe projected lines of Railway touch the Bay Chaleurs at Dalhou-

sie and at Bathurst ; the latter place is not admitted to he suitable for the

purposes ofsteam navigation, and the former, although in ])ossession of a line

sheet of water, well sheltered and accessible at allconditions of the tide, is,

neverth .'less, from its position at the extreme westerly end of the Bay,farther

inland lanmiglit be wished. In order to reduce the steamship passage to a

minimum, u i'* desirable to have the point of embarkation as far easterly
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as possible, and therefore the existence oi" it connnodious harbour near the

entrance of the Bay is of no little iinporlancc. A plare named Shippigan,

on the southerly side of the entrance of the Bay Clialeurs, appears to have

many of the requisites of a good Harbour. It is tiuis spoken of in the

reports on the Sea and River Fisheries of New Brunswiclc,* published

under the authority of the Legislature of that Province.

" GREAT SHIPPIGAN HAHBOUH.

" This spacious harbour is formed l)et\ve(Mi Shippigan and Pooksoudic

Islands and the main land. It comj)rises thr(^e largf and commodious

harbours : first, the great inlet of Amaque, in Shippigan Island, the depth

of water into \<'hicli is from four to six fathoms ; second, the extensive

and well-shehered sheet of water, called St. Simon's Inlet, the channel

leading to which, between Pooksoudic Island and the main, is one mile

in width, with seven fathoms water from side to side.

" The principal entrance from the Bay Clialeurs has not less than five

fathoms on the bar, inside which, within the harbour, there are six and seven

fathoms, up to the usual loading place, in front of Messrs. Moore and

Harding's steam saw mill at the village ; from thence to the gully there is

about three fathoms water only. Vessels within the harbour of Shippigan

have good anchorage, arc qiiile safe with every wind, and can load in the

strongest gale. The rise and fall of the tide is about seven feet.

" The noble haven called St. Simon's Inlet, the shores of which are

almost wholly unsettled and in a wilderness state, runs several miles into

the land, maintaining a good depth of water almost to its western

extremity."

Duncan McNicl, an old pilot, frequently employed on the Government

steamers, when calling at New Brunswick ports, describes Shippigan as

a good harbour, with plenty of water, regular soundings and tough blue clay-

holding ground, indeed where vessels would be perfectly secure in any storm.

He says that he could take a ship of heavy draught into it in any weather,

by night or by day ; that in dirty or dark weather he would go entirely by

the lead.

Others describe Shippigan harbour as unobjectionable. The Admi-

ralty chart seems to agree in the main with the descriptions above given

;

it shows that the area of the basin, embracing only the water over the three

fathom line at low tide, is about two and a half square miles ; a sheet

about double the size of Halifax harbour between St. George Island

* By Mr. H. Parley, late Her MtjeMy's Emigration, and latterly Fistiery Commissioner,
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and the narrows to Bedford Basin. The only objectionable feature seems

to be the channel at the entrance, which is about three miles long to the

basin, a little crooked, and at present without leading marks ; it is, how-

ever, about half a mile in width, free from all obstructions, the depth vary-

ing from five to nine fathoms at low water. There is good warning

by the lead in the channel and the approaches to it.

It would appear from the above, therefore, that Shippigan Sound

presents a favorable opportunity for forming a traffic connexion between

the Intercolonial Railway and Ocean Steamers.

A comparison of distances, will now show the importance of Ship-

pigan, in connexion with the contemplated Railway :

DISTANCE TO LIVERPOOL.
Miles.

From Halifax, (by Cape Race) t . . 2466

From Shippigan, (by Cape Race) 2-^93

From Shippigan, (by Belleisle) ""^^9

Difference against Shippigan by Cape Race 27

Difference in favour of Shippigan by Belleisle 148

DISTANCE TO QUEBEC.

From Halifax, by Bangor and Danville .**.. 865

From Halifax, by Bay Chaleurs route 685

From Shippigan, by Bay Chaleurs route 419

Difference against Halifax by Intercolonial line 266

Difference against Halifax by United States line 446

DISTANCE TO MONTREAL.

From Halifax by Bangor and Danville 846

From Shippigan by Intercolonial route 575

Difference against United States route. 271

DISTANCE TO TORONTO.

From Halifax by Bangor and Portland, Boston, Albany and Niagara

Falls 1300

From Shippigan by Intercolonial line and Canadian Railways. . . . 906

Difference against United States routes 394
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Miles.

2466

87

148

865

685

419

S66

416

871

1300

urn

394

DISTANCE TO BUFFALO.

From Halifax by Bangor, Portland, Boston and Albany 1210

From Shippigan by Intercolonial and Grand Trunk to Toronto, and

by Great Western to Niagara Falls and Buffalo 1012

Difference in favor of Intercolonial and Canadian Routes. 198

DISTANCE TO DETROIT.

From Halifax by Bangor, Portland, Boston, Albany, Buffalo and

Cleveland 1572

From Halifax by Bangor, Portland, Boston, Albany, Niagara Fails

and Great Western Railway 1446

From Shippigan by Intercolonial and Grand Trunk Railways 1 137

Difference in favor of Shippigan and against United States

Route 436

Difference against United States and Great Western 309

DISTANCE TO CHICAGO.

From Halifax by Bangor, Portland, Boston, Albany, Buffalo, Cle-

veland and Toledo 1748

From Shippigan by Intercolonial line, Montreal, Toronto and De-

troit 1418

Difference in favor of Shippigan and against United States

Route 530

DISTANCE TO ALBANY.

From Halif" x by Bangor, Portland and Boston 912

From Shippigan by Intercolonial, River du Loup and Montreal.. .

.

817

From Shippigan by Intercolonial (line No. 13) to Apohaqui, then by

St. John, Bangor, Portland and Boston 879

Difference in favor of Shippigan and Intercolonial by

River du Loup 95

Difference in favor of Shippigan and Intercolonial Route by

Apohaqui 33
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DISTANCE TO NEW YORK.

From Halifax, by Bangor, Portland and Boston 043

From Shippigan, by Intercolonial line to River du Loup, ihonce by

Grand Trunk to Shcrbrooke and by Connecticut River

Railway* 927

From Shippigan, l)y Intercolonial (line No. 13) to Apoliaqui,

thenco by St. John, Bangor, Portland, Boston 910

Difterence in favor of Shippigan and Intercolonial i'outc

by River du Loup 16

Diflercnce in favor of Shippigan and Intercolonial route

by Apohaqui and St. John 33

DISTANCE TO ST. JOHN, N. ."».

From Halifax, by Monckton 266

From Shippigan, by Apohaqui • 233

Diflercnce in fa^or of Shippigan 33

The above comparisons show that while Shippigan is practically not

farther from Liverpool than Halifax, Halifax is farther from the various
places referred to as follows :

Miles.

From Quebec, (by Intercolonial route) 266

From Quebec, (by United States route) 446

From Montreal, (and all parts west on the Grand Trunk, by the

Intercolonial) 266

From Montreal, (by the United States Route) 271

From Toronto, " « 394

From Buffalo, « « 198

From Detroit, " " 435

From Detroit, (by the United States and the Great Western Rail-

way) 309

From Chicago, by the United States 380

From Albany, " « 95

From New York, " " 16 and 33

The above distances also show that Shippigan is 33 miles nearer St.

* Tliis route will be complete on the nonstruction of a Railway now in progress, and some 30 miles
in length, by the Mamiwippi Vallev. This short Rdilwajr will connect the Oraad Truaki south of
Shcrbrooke, with the Conaccticut lliver Line and form a direct route to New York.
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943

927

910

16

33

266

233

Miles.

266

446

266

271

304

198

435

309

.lofin, N. B., Portland, Boston, New York and every point west, by the

Intercolonial line to Apohaqui, than Halifax is by the shortest possible

route now contemplated.

It is obvious, therefore, that the adoption of Sliippigan as the point of

eonncxion with Ocean Steamers, would not only neutralise thediinger to be

feared from the rivalry of the Bangor extension, but it woiihl constitute this

line, us far as it eoiild bring trallie, a feeder to the Intercolt»nial Railway from

the south. It is eleartoo, that the extremely favourable position of Sliippigan,

in relation to the whole of New Brunswick and Canada, as well as to all

points in the \V»;stern Stales, bordering on, and west of the Great Lakes,

would prove most lienefieial to the Intercolonial Railway, in securing to it

a very large share of " Through Passeng^'r Trallie.'"

I; is true that lhi> Foil on the Bay Chaleurs could only be used pro-

bably during seven or eight months in the year, as the Gulf of St, Lawrence

cannot be considered navigable during the winter season. But as the

great majority of pa>sengers, including emigrants, travel during the summer,

the Intercolonial Riilway would be situated in a most favourable position for

carrying them. |i would al^o, without doubt, have a rea^^onable chance of

securing the lransj)orlation of the great bulk of European Mail matter, as

well as all descriptions of light Express fiei;!;ht, which usually seeks a rapid

means of transit. During a great part of winter Halifax would be the

point of connexion between the Steamers and the proposed Railway ; then

the latter would unavoidably enter into competition with the United States

lines.

There is this obji'ction to the selection of Shippigan as the port of

call for Ocean steamers, it would involve the construction of 15 miles addi-

tional of Railway. This is not, however, at present indispensable, as Dal-

housie could be atlvantageously used, until circumstances justified tho

building of a Branch from the Main line to Shij)pigan.

The touching at this Port on the Gulf, would probably result eventually,

in other special advantages, national as well as couunercial, the nature of

which arc more particularly referred to in the Appendix (F.)

In suunuing up the foregoing, it is obvious that, as far as I am capable

of judging, the comparative advantages of the various routes may thus be

stated :

A Frontier Route would accommodate the largest amount of " Local "

traffic, and in the highest degree would serve the purpose of Canada in

winter as an outlet for heavy " Through Fi jSight."

A Central Route would, next to a Frontier line, be the best for the

7
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transportation of" Through Fbkioht;" and, as a means of colonizing tli»;

Country and developing its natural resources, would stand in the first

position.

A Bay Chuhmrs Route would best secure the largest European
" Passenger Traffic,''^ the carriage of Mail matUr and Express Freisfhl,

and, next to a Frontier Line, would aecoininodate the greatest amount of

*• Local " traffic.

Before it can be decided wliich of the,«*e advantages preponderate and

which ronle is cntille<l to tlie preftjrcnee, the whoh; sul)jeel ought to bo

carefully and deliberately weighed in all its bearings. I am not however

called upon to decide this point, and therefore I refrain from expressing an

oi)inion. Indeed I may add, thaf the foregoing ob.servations are submitted,

with no little liesilation an<l reluctance, in consequence of the sectional

difficulties, which, without doubt, surround this branch of the subject. I

(Could not, however, avoid reference to the commercial merits of the several

routes, without disregarding my instructions ; and in endeavouring to com-

ply with the wishes of the Government,* it was impossible for me to over-

look the main points, which above are imperfectly presented.

CLIMATIC DIFFICULTIKS

Experience Ikis shown that the climate of Brilisli Norlli America has

a peculiar elleot o!i the works of construction of i^ailways, as well as on

the deii;rec of facility with Vhich tiiey may be mainlained and operated

after completion,—And as the remedies wliieli may he apiilied to guard

acainst and counteract the unfavorable influences of cliiiiato, to a consi-

(leral)le extent affect the expeiidilure on constvnction. 1 shall before entering

on the consideration of the probable cost of the proposed iiiidcrtaking allude

brielly to this subject.

The frost in t!icse Provine(;s is in winter very scnere, it penetrates the

ground where denuded of snow to a depth of several feel, sometimes it is

said in extreme cases to as nnich as three and four feet. On exposed points

such as the slopes of cuttings and embankments the snow is sometimes

drifted away by the wind, and on the rail track it has always to be re-

moved by artificial means to allow the passage of trains. At such points

where the surface is unprotected by a covering of snow, the frost has a free

opportunity to penetrate ; and if, owing to the springy or spongy nature of

* Lettei' of the Hoaorablo Ihe Provincial Secretary, Quebec, 7th Majr, 1864.
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the soil, water i^ retained in such plueeH, the efFccts of freezing and thawing

are frequently vtry damaging.

EmbankmentH made of certain kinds of t^arth whilst freah and loose

naturally take up and hold a good deal of the rain fall of autumn, which is

frozen solid during the ensuing winters ; they are in consequence exposed

to trials when the thaws of spring set in, and frequently considerable

outlay is required to restore thcun to their original and proper shape. It is

desirable therefore that these sources of outlay should be anticipated and

sufficient provision m.'ide for them in the first instance. Unless this be

done, disappointment at the excessive cost of maintenance of works will

inevitably arise ; and however faithfully the parties engaged in construc-

tion may have endea-ored to execute their duties, they will be exposed to

reflection of an unsatisfactory nature, whilst the causes for such dissatis-

faction instead of being due to negligence or unskilfulness may be solely

due to climatic influences. It is essential therefore that provision should

be made for expenses of this character until the earth works attain that

solidity and sufficient degree of impcrviousness, which time alone can give

them.

The first and second winters with the thaws of the following springs

are the most trying on new embankments, but after the third year there is

ordinarily little or no difficulty or expense.

Cuttings through wet springy soils are not so soon rendered firm and

stable, year after year on the breaking up of winter the fresh thawed soil

will frequently be in a semifluid state, and in this condition will flow into

the ditches, sometimes across the bottom of the " cut " covering in " slurry "

the ballast, ties and rails. This is a yearly occurrence in many of the

cuttings on the existing Railways in Nova Scotia, and it is no doubt due

to tlie peculiarity of soil and climate here alluded to.

The road bed itself, even when moderately well ballasted is often

greatly disturbed by the ellects of freezing and thawing, and the track is

tiirown thereby out of its uniform level, producing an irregularity of surface

alike dmnaging to the rails, rail-fastenings and rolling stock. It is impos-

sible moreover with the track in this condition to maintain the speed of

trains with a due regard to safety. These efleots on the road bed and track

are not confined to cuttings, for they are sometimes witnessed on level sec-

lions of country ; but they an; invariably attributable to the undue presence

of water in the soil, within tiie frost limit. Ditching to some extent obviates

this dilliculty, but as usually practised in this country, it is not a complete

remedy for these evils ; true it has the eftect of taking off" the water from
7*
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the durfare, but it does not remove that which lien under the Murfacc, iiml

which when acted upon by frost is equally damaging. I am satisfied that

in this latitude not only must the surface water he removed, but that, for

the permanent benefit of the Railway, the subsoil must l)e kept dry by a

system of thorough under-draining. By such a system it in proposed to

remove all springs or standing water as well as all soakage from the sur-

face for a depth whitili exceeds the cxtn.'me frost limit ; and thus it is

believed an eU'eetual remedy will be provided for this particular climatic

difficulty and retider the slopes of cuttings and tin; road bi'd permanently

dry and solid.

In all works of masonry in contact with the earth, car<! nuisl necessa-

rily be taken to guard against the expansive power of frost ; and in the

construction of Bridges, over rivers sui)ject to heavy freshets and iiows of

ice, more than ordinary precautions must betaken to insure the stability of

the structures.

The climate of this country requires that to operate the line efficiently,

the utmost care must be taken to insure an abundant supply of water for

the engines, not liable to be frozen up during the winter njonths ; without

which it will be impossible to operate the line; of Ri ilway satisfactorily.

The provision of an efficient frost proof Water-service may therefore be

considered indispensable.

But the chief climatic difficulty to contend with on the route of the

proposed railway is annw ; to obviate this difficulty is a question of the

very utmost importance, as upon it mainly depends the value of the Inter-

colonial Railway as a winter means of communication. The snow-fall

along the route of the Intercolonial Railway, according to information

received, is very variable. In Nova Scotia and tlu; southern ])art of New
Brunswick, as a general rule it would appear that the snow does not remain

on the ground to a greater depth than it ordinarily does in Upper Canada.

Probably however the snow-fall, although in the aggregate fully greater

than in Upper Canada, is more variable than in that Province. Heavy
falls of snow are frequently followed by sudden thaws in Nova Scotia, so

that the ground is left in certain districts comparatively bare ; at other

times and places the snow will remain to a considerable depth.

In the central and northern parts of New Brunswick, and northerly to

the St. Lawrence, the snow invariably remains on the ground, from the

beginning to the end of winter. The average depth in the woods where
it is not aflfected by drifting, will range from three to four feet; occasionally,

I am told it will reach as rau ch as five feet, sometimes even a greater depth
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but as theae latter caHCS are not so well authenticated I must treat them as

exceptional.

In the winter of 1863-1864, so far as my own observations go, the ave-

rage depth was a little over three feet. During the present winter I believe

it is about 4 feet,—that is to say in the woods. In the settlements the <lry

snow is eonstiintly exposed to drifts and it frequently accumulates to very

great depths ; on meeting with obstructions it will be found dejwsited Bome-

limes to twelve and fifteen feet in de|)th.

Snow drifts where they happen to occur are serious obstacles to

Railway (»))erations ; they are found to be tht^ cause of fre(|ucnl interruptions

to the regular running of trains, besides often the necessity of a heavy

outlay. Every winter in Lower Canada the trains are delayed for ilays at

a time on a<'(()UMt of these drifts, tin- mails are in eonsecpienc^e stopped and

traflic is seriously interfered witli.

Experience goes to prove that tliest; snow drifts only occur where the

country is settled, and the surface denuded of its timber ; in stic li places,

what are termed '' snow-fences" liavi^ beenerei-ted along the railway lines,

but thes(! besides btwng only temptirary expedienis do not always j)revent

the line of eoniimmieation from being blocked up with snow. I am con-

vinced that the oidy eflectual method to prevent snow drifts is to follow th«j

plan which nature herself suggests. There are no drifts in the wooJsy the

standing timber prevents the snow from being moved by the wind after it

falls. It seems therefore only necessary to leave a bell of wood land along

the line of railway, where it passes through the forest, and to cultivate

through cleared districts, a second growth of Spruce or Balsam trees, to a

width along the railway route sufficient to arrest the drifting snow on the

outer side, at a safe distance beyond the limits of the line of tralHe. With

such provision I believi' th«!re would be nothing to fear from drifts even in

this high latitude, and it only remains to be considered how the e>'en snow-

falls ranging from three to five feet on the level may be dealt with.

Although five feet of snow is perhaps an extreme average depth, and

not frequently occurring where drifts are not common. I consider it highly

important, in order that communication may be kept up with satisfactory

regularity at all seasons, to provide, if it be possible, for ojierating the road

even when unusual snow-falls occur.

A depth of five feet of snow would on railways as they are ordinarily

made in this country, render it extremely difficult and expensive to opera-

rate them ; long and narrow cuttings would become so completely blocked
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lip ihiit ihi'v could only he opened by n slow proci'Hs of inaniiiil luhor, niul

fretpuMil (It'liiyM and m-rions iiitcrniptiotiM would Ih* iIk* corir^fupionccH.

The tru«! wny to meet iIh'hc difTirulliefi, in ujy opinion, in to adopt ii

form of const ruction which will nH'ord the readiest opportunity Ibr th(?

removal of the t*now as il falls by the help of sti'ani power. A fall of snow

on an embankment is easily removed, snow ploughs of a suitable eoustruc-

tion attached to the engine readily cast it to the right and left ; and as

there rarely falls a suirutieiU (pianliiy in a single day tt) iuipede seriously

the running of trains, there coultl be no great praelieitl dillieidty in Keeping

a line open for trallic if the railway track was placed on an embankment

throughout its whole extent.

It is not possible in a country like that between lliviere-du-l.oup and

Truro, to find a line for a railway which would l»(( free from ciUtings; the

surveys indeed indicate that some very heavy ones uuist l)e formed. Il is

however quite practical with an increased oiulay, to widen the cuttings

and deepen the sides of them, so as to leave the rails elevated in the centre

in the manner shown by the accompanying sketch, and thus provide space

sufficient within the slopes for the snow which the locomotives would

throw oflT the rail track ;—to form as it were a small embankment through

the centre of each cutting. Thus by contriving to have the rails sulH-

ciently elevated above the ground along ea(di side, in cuttings as well as

elsewhere, it is believed that it would be quite practicable to keep open

the proposed railway in winter at a moderate cost.

By adopting a plan of construction such as suggested, and the drifts

prevented in the manner already referred to, I can see no reason why trains

should not be run between Riviere-du-Loup and Halifax, with a higher

degree of regularity than on the Grand Trunk Railway east of Montreal.

The sketch is intended to show a cutting with the rail track raised in

the centre to aflord an opportunity for throwing the snow easily into the

space provided for it at each side.
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The Ntiow iy> KilppoAfd to br five t'cot in pcrpendicMliir depth, llie dulted

line ^'ho\v^ where ilM r'nil'tiee woidd be, Hupposiiig iho Kiiilwiiy to have been

elosed id! winter, anti the lull line shows where the snow would l)e depo-

sitecl uloii^r the si(h', on being eusl to the right iind left from the rail tniek.

i see no other way ol providing elliciently for llie removal t)f the deep

ficeitmidalion of snou whieh may be looked for in winter, parti<'iiliirly in

the iioriherii purls ol du; eixuilry, nwi\ lherefi)r(! I (*onsider it essenlial tliat a

system of eonslruetioii be iidopte<| similar lo that above described.

The increased width of cuttings r<'(piired, will of course have the effect

of swelling oiitlheexpenditun' on the imdertaluiig in the first instaiute ; but

this I consider unavoidable, as upon the means whieh may be furnishiHl

for lacililating the removal of snow, the regularity und consecjuent value

uf the Intercolonial Uuilway asu winlitrcunimunicuiion will mainly depend.

TIIK ESTIWATi: OF PROUABLK COST.

In submitting estimates of the probable cost of the contemplated

undertaking, it is necessary to allude brielly to the nature of the various

services on which expenditure will be required. I shall therefore proceed

to consider them in the order in which they properly come, viz :

1. f^n^mecWw^, comprising all Exploratory, Preliminary ami Locating

Su.veys. Designing, Inspecting and Superintending works
;

2. Riffht of Way and Fencing ;

3. Clearing
;

4. Permanent cottagesfor Workmen;

6. Telegraph ;

6. Grading ami Bridging, comprising all the niuin works* of const ruction

in forming the Road-bed
;

7. Superstructure, embracing Ballast, Ties, Rails and Rail-fastenings,

for Main track and Sidings
;

8. Station Accommodation, comprising all buildings and erections

required for general traffic, for protection and repair of Rolling

Stock, for wood and water services.

9. Rolling Stock ;

10. Contingencies including every possible expendiiuredirectly connected

with construction.
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ENUINEERINO.

m -SV:

The Exploring, Surveying and Locating operations indispt'ngabi*^ to

the establishment of an undertaking such as that proposed, precede all

other services and therefore the consideration of this l>r.inch of expenditure

naturally comes first.

The surveys already made are not without their vahie, but a "[real deal

has yet to be done before the location of any one line ean i^e proceeded

with. When it is considered that in a country so (Itiiscly wooded as tlie

one in (juestiun, where in mueli of it, a person under onlinary circum-

stances can scarcely see over fifty yards around him, in any direction exce|)l

upvards, ii will not be wondered at that the operation of ileleniiining in

detail, the l)est position for a Line of Uailway, is eonsideicii an exceedingly

tedious and expensive matter.

In a level wooded country, or one with gently undulating slopes, it

sometimes makes little ditl'ercnce in the cost of the work, or in the character

ofthe gradients of a projected Railway, where the line is taken; and in sucli

cases the first trial or random line through the woods, is not infrecjuentiy

adopted for the Railway route with but slight modifications. In a country

however whose features are characterized by great irregularities, and

whose surface is covered with a dense vegetation, the information necessary

to secure the best and least expensive location, can only be acquired by a

series of laborious measurements.

A great deal of exploratory work will yet be necessary before the

Intercolonial Railway can be |)roceeded with. It is in the highest degree

important that the country should be thoroughly known and the best

engineering route for the Railway fully and finally established before

works of construction arc commenced. It is always true economy to

expend money on efficient surveys, and in this particular case vast sums

may be wasted by an opposite course. The country is of such a character,

more particularly in the Central and Northern Districts, that almost any

amount of money may be expended on a careless location ; whilst sufficient

lime and attention bestowed on these preparatory services, would eventually

prevent waste, disappointment and discredit. I consider it essential that

ample provision be made in the estimate, for all the Exploratory and

Surveying services referred to, as well as for the employment of an efficient

professional staff in designing and superintending the proper execution of

the miscellaneous works incidental to Railway construction.

I
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RIGHT OF WAY AND rCNCING.

dingly

The Province of Nova Scotia has in the construction of her Railways,

instituted a system worthy of imitation, so far at least as the mode of

providing the land on which to build them is concerned. Whilst the

Railways are admitted to be for the general public good, it is justly

assumed that the immediate locality through which they pass derives

greater benehts from their construction than remote districts of the Province.

On the principle therefore that those vvho get the benefits should bear

the burdens, the Legislature of Vova Scotia has enacted, that the several

Counties intersected by the Railway, shall provide the " Right of Way " and

bear tiie t'xpense of separating it from the adjoining lands.

Of course the land is not taken from the owners without compensation,

but the settlement of tiiis question is left with the local authorities, and the

amount of compensation, together with the cost of erecting fences, added

thereto, is paid out of County funds and met by assessment in the usual

way. *

This system is I jjclieve readily acquiesced in by the people, those

who do not happen to live in the counties through which the Railway passes,

have no special " Right of Way " tax to pay ; and those who have the tax

to pay on account of their proximity to the line of Railway, considt^r

themselves the most fortunate, as the trilling county charge is much more

than counterbalanced by the great advantages secured.

In other respects the system adopted in Nova Scotia promises to result

satisfactorily, the total expenditure on the Railway out of Provincial Funds,

will be reduced by the cost of Land Damages and Fencing ; and the parties

connected with its construction will not be required to resist exhorbitant

claims too frequently made for alleged Land damages and which the local

authorities can best adjust ; and thus antagonism between the people of

the Country and the Railway authorities will be avoided.

In the construction of the Intercolonial Railway there appears to bo

every reason why this system should be imitated, and I shall therefore in

the estimate make no provision for the purchase of Right of Way, for I^and

Damages of any kind or for Fencing. Of course neither the one nor the

other will be recjuired in those s<M'tions where the line may l)e built through

unsettled Government lands. In cultivated districts only will the proposed

• The money payable for such tandu andfencing shall form a county charge, but in the apportion-

ment of the asse.ssment the sessions shall have respeit to the relnlive Ininefils derivetl from the railway h\

the several sections of the country, and shall apportion the assessment accordingly. Chaf. 70, See. 24,

Rtvind Statutt* ofNova Scotia, 1884.
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arriing«;ment be rtujuisite and there it will have to be sanctioned by Legis-

lative enactment.

CLEARING.

So soon as the ',',r('liniinary and location surveys are completed, the

clearing of the " vightof way " may be proceeded with, on the line selected

for the eon.slriietion of the Railway.

The surveys will probably occupy the whole of the first year, but

tlurlng this period It would lie possible to complete the location of some

sections earlier than others ; in such sections the clearing might be proceeded

with, and this work may in part also be continued during the following

winter, and thus allow^ the works of excavation to be commenced on the

opening of sj)ring.

The eleiUMiij ou"ht to be made to a width of not less than three chains

or about 200 feet fur a three fold object : 1st. To remove all danger from

trees falling across the rail-track ; 2nd. To reduce the chances of injury to

the track or to passing trains, l>y reason of fires niglng in the woods, a

contingency not uncommon and frequently very troublesome in dry

summers ; 3rd. To allow space for the springing up of a .second growth of

spruce and other trees along each side of the Railway, which in a few

years would attain a sufficient size to act as a natural and permanent

snow-fence, should the adjoining lands become cleared of their timber.

BUILDINGS FOR WORKMEN.

On the completion of the Railway a large number of men will

permanently be required upon its future maintenance. These men with

their families will require a considerable number of cottage dwellings and

tool houses. Such buildings should be regarded as necessary appendages

to the Railway, and when so considered it would greatly facilitate the

works of construction to have them erected in the first instance, of a per-

manent and suitable character ; by permanent I do not mean expensive,

comfortable log houses, warmly built, like the farm^ houses in Lower
Canada and elsewhere, would serve every purpose.

These buildings should be provided along the line at about every five

miles distance and at points convenient to good water. They ought to be

proceeded with so soon as the exact position of the line is determined ; they

would during construction be serviceable as Engineers and Contractors

offices and also as storehouses and dwellings. The outlay on them need

not be great and I am satisfied it would be a profitable one.
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l.fgis- A TELEGRAPH.

A Telfgraph is now considered an indispensable adjunct to a

Railway, it is essential to the proper and safe working of the Line when
completed, and therefore provision should he made in the estimate, fo- a

fully appointed Telegraph, throughout the whole distance.

Only those who have been engaged in Railway construction through

districts remote from easy means of communication, will be able fuUv to

appreciate the great advantages which would result, from the possession of

a line of telegraph during the progress of works, through the roadless

districts. A Telegraph, in all situations is a convenience and a requisite

of no little moment ; but where ordinary means of communication do not

exist, or exist only in the most primitive form, this modern and compara-

tively inexpen?<ive means of conveying intelligence and directions would

be doubly valuable. The importance of a Telegraph along the line of works,

during their progress would be so great, that I am convinced its early-

erection would very favorably effect the expenditure on eon.struclion ; and,

as it must ultimately be provided, I would strongly recommend that it be

furnished at the earliest practicable period, so soon in fact as it is possible

lo have the route cleared of its standing timber.

BRIDGING AND GRADING.

The various services above referred to may be considered as preparatory-

operations to the commencement of the main works of construction..

Surveying the country and laying out the Line are of course indispensable

preliminaries. The right of way must necessarily be secured. The

clearing of the land must precede the erection of the Telegraph, and to

some extent, also the building of the Cottages for workmen herein pro-

posed, it would also open up a way for the taking in of men and supplies.

Each service in its proper order would facilitate that which follows, and.

all that have been mentioned, would either necessarily precede the works

of excavation, grading and bridging, or render them less dilficult ofexecu-

tion and consequently in proportion less expensive.

All Bridges are intended to be built of durable materials and in the

most substantial manner. Wherever it is practicable to cross a stream on

an earthen embankment with an Arch Culvert for the water way, this

system is preferred ; but in cases where the height of the roadway above-

the stream, is not sufficient for the introduction of arcUes, open Beam Cul-

verts having walls of good masonry must be substituted.
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All openings of more than twenty feet span, are intended to have

wrought iron beams placed on substantial bridge masonry.

In establishing the Intercolonial Railway 1 think it would be mis-

taken and dangerous economy to introduce the construction of any

bridge structures except those of a permanent and substantial character
;

and in determining the size of culverts and water courses, it will be

important not only to make full provision for the passage of freshet water

at the present day, but also to have in view an increased occasional dis-

charge in the future, on account of the facilities for rapid drainage which

the destruction of the forest and cultivation of the land will aflbrd.

With regard to the works of excavation and grading—for reasons

already given, and mainly to facilitate the removal of snow from the track

in winter, it is in contemplation to have the rails raised to a height, not

usually adopted, above the adjoining surface of the ground. This will be

more especially advisable throughout the northern portions of the country,

where in order to efl'ect the object desired it is proposed to avoid cuttings

as much as possible ; and when this cannot l)c accomplished, it is intended

that tiie cuttings should be formed of sulllcient width, to aflbrd space

along each side of the track, for the snow to be cast by snow ploughs.

Without some such provision as that above referred to, it is feared the

cuttings would frequently be choked up with snow, during the winter

season.

The quantities of excavation already submitted, have been computed

on the assumption, that the cuttings will be made to an average width of

30 feet at formation level, and with side slopes of one and a i)alf horizontal

to one perpendicular. It is however proposed to vary this width in actual

construction, increasing it to 34 or even to 36 feet at points where on a

better knowledge of the country and climate it is found the greatest amount

of snow generally falls ; at the same time making a corresponding decrease

in the width, where the snow-fall is known to be on the average light.

Embankments are intended to be 18 feet in width at formation level

with side slope; of U horizontal to 1 perpendicular ; wherever embank-

ments are exposed to the current of a stream, provision will be made for

their proper protection by slope-walling.

In order to make the road-bed dry, firm and perfect, and also to reduce

the difficulty and expense experienced in maintaining wet cuttings, it is

proposed to adopt a system of thorough under-drainage, wherever the soil

•or sub-soil is at all wet.
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have THE 8UPKRSTRUCTURE.

Under this heading I shall embrace the Hallast, the Tit'i«, lh<' Rails, and

the Rail-fastenings,

The Ballast is a most important element in the construction of a Rail-

way and upon it greatly depends the durability of the Iron and the Rolling

Stock. The best Railways, those which do the most butiness with the

least outlay, are invariably found the best ballasted.

In many sections of the country between Truro and R'lwt du Loup,

there are indications of abundance of material for Ballast, but as quality Is

more important than quani ity, although a sufficiency of the latter is essential,

care should be taU(in lo have the very best, selected in the first instance,

whatever it may cost. The estimate, which will shortly Le submitted,

provides for a quantity of 5,000 cubic yards per mile, this quantity if of good

material, laid on a road bed throughly drained, will without doubt^make

a good track, but less would scarcely be sufficient to accomplish the pur-

poses of Ballast, in a satisfactory manner.

The Cross-ties will be of the usual dimensions, made flat on two sides,

six inches thick and nine feet long. The did'erent kinds of timber available

in various sections of the country for the making of Tics has already been

referred to, the best which each locality can afford is intended to be

employed.

With regard to the Rails and their fastenings, I would recommend a

rather heavier pattern than has commonly i>een employed in this country,

with the " fish " or some equally good splice joint.

In the estimate, I have allowed for a rail weighing with the joint

fastenings 70 lbs. per lineal yard ; on a Railway such as the one pro-

posed with heavy grades and as a consequence heavy Engines, I think

this weight of rail, although costing more in the first place than a^lighter

one, will ultimately give greater satisfaction.

The joint fastenings are intended to be the most effective and reliable

made, on account of the severity of the climate of this country.

The quality of the iron is of the utmost importance, and every care

should be taken to secure the best manufactured. There is no economy in

purchasing bad iron at a low price, as shipping, handling, transporting,

laying and all other charges, are quite as much on inferior iron as on mate-

rial of the best quality ; besides which the durability of the one is so much
greater than the other, that even if the best should cost considerably more

originally, it will be found the cheapest in the end.

In the estimate an allowance of ten per cent on the whole mileage of
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the Railway is made for sidings. It is believed that this proportion will

be sufficient for operating the line until the traffic greatly increases.

STATION ACCOMMODATION.

With regard to the Station accommodation and general Depot services,

I would, in submitting an estimate of this kind, prefer defining the number

of stations and character of buildings which in my opinion would be

required. But as the route itself is quite an open question it is impossible

to judge what may be necessary, and therefore 1 can only include in the

estimate a uniform mileage charge for these services.

I may remark however that I consider an efficient water service with

commodious woodsheds indispensable, and this should be the first thing

looked to along the line.

With the exception of a few points where Towns are touched and

•where proper accommodation must be provided, I can see no necessity for

much expenditure on Station Buildings. Whilst I would strongly recom-

mend that the Railway proper, and every thing immediately appertaining

thereto, such as Bridges, Culverts, Embankments, Ballast, Rails, &c., be

made of the best materials and in the most substantial manner, so as to

insure speed, safety and economy, in transit and maintenance ; I think it

would be unwise to expend money through the wilderness districts, in

•costly buildings, which for many years cannot be required.

•f necessary let a fund be reserved for the purpose of being expended

from time to time as required, and as traffic through the country gradually

developes itself, but in the mean time, only a limited number of Station

Buildings and these of the simplest character need l)e erected.

Permanent establishments for the accommodation and repair of Rolling

stock are indispensable, they will consist of engine staljles, and work shops

with machinery for repairs ; they should be situated at such central and

convenient points as may on a full consideration of tlio advantages of

each locality be determined.

ROLLING STOCK.

It is difficult to form an estimate either of thi; kind or (luantity of

Rolling Slock likely to be required, as so much depends on the character of

the traffic, and this again is in a great measure governed by the route

which may ultimately be selected ' *
' "

I think that the best course is to provide a moderate quantity of

Rolling Stock, comprising cars suitable for the dilierenl kinds of traffic

;
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together with a reserve fund to be expended as the nature of the traffic

developes itself and as an increased equipment becomes necessary.

The Rolling Stock which I consider may with propriety be furnished

in the first place, is in the following proportions ;

16 Locomotives for every 100 miles of Railway.

4 Sleeping Cars " "

4 First Class Passenger Cars " •*

8 Mail, Baggage 2nd Class Cars " "

40 Box Freight Cars " «

80 Platform Cars '• «»

20 Hand Cars " "

These of the best description, together with a su(Kci<!nt number of

snow plows, either fitted to, or separate from the engine, can be furnished

for $300,000, or at an average mileage cost of $3,000.

CONTINOENCTKS.

In order to provide fully for every expenditure, it will be necessary to

embrace in the estimate an allowance for contingencies, for miscellaneous

expenses, and also u reserve fund for increasing the Rolling Stock as well

as the Station accommodation.

There are various miscellaneous services which will be made a

charge on the fund for contingencies, of which may be mentioned a

telegrnph, workmen's dwellings, road crossings in settlements, printing,

advertizing, &c. The estimate, would not be complete witiioul embracing

a fund for all these and other expenses incidental to construction. The

allowance in the estimate, does not however provide for interest, discount,

commission or otiier charges on capital.

THE ESTIMATES.

Having described in general terms the nature of the services for wliich

expenditure of capital will be required, in the construction of the con-

templated Intercolonial Railway, I shall now proceed to submit estimates

of its probable cost. In doing so I may observe, that considering the

character of the survey, no great pretentions to accuracy can reasonably be

expected. At the same time I may add, that the knowledge I have acquired

of the country by the recent examinations, induces me to believe that

although the estimates are only approximations yet they need not under

proper management be exceeded.
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Thore nre certain services which do not altogether depend on the mea-

surements made on the lines of survey ; on estimating the cost of these I

deem it best to consider them uniiorm mileage charges. They arc as

follows :

TNirORM MILEAGE CHAKOES.

1. Cloiiring, Grubbing, Draining, &e $1,000 00

2. Superstructure, embracing Ballast, 5,000 cubic yards.

Rails and joints, 70 lbs. per yard, Spike, Cross-ties,

Tnifklayiiig, and an allowance of 10 per cent addi-

tional for Sidings 10,500 00

3. Station accommodation ... 1,000 00

4. Engineering 1,500 00

5. Rolling stock 3,000 00

6. Contingencies including miscellaneous services, and

reserve fund for extra rolling stock 6,000 00

Total .... $23,000 00

Producing a total mileage charge of $23,000, which will be considered

uniform throughout, and common to all lines.

In another place I have given the approximate quantities of excavation,

masonry, iron, &c., required to complete the Grading and Bridging oq

various lines surveyed last summer.

I have computed these quantities at prices which I consider liberal and

sufficient ; the result is now embraced in the following Estimates :

1. TRURO TO MONCTON, NOVA SCOTIA DIVISION OF THE SURVEY.

Uniform Mileage charges above referred to,

estimated 109 miles at $23,000 per mile $2,507,000

Bridging and Grading, estimated from quan-

tities deduced from exploratory Survey . . $2,693,000

Total estimate Truro and Moncton Division $5,300,000

2. RIVER DU LOUP TO APOHAQUI, NEW BRUNSWICK AND CANADA
DIVISION OF THE SURVEY.

Uniform mileage charges 340 miles at $23,000

per mile $7,820,000

Bridging and Grading estimated from quantities

deduced from exploratory survey $7,615,500

Total estimate River du Loup to Apohaqui $15,436,500

Grand Total $20,635,500
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This sum $20,035,500 is the estimate for the whole line by the route

surveyed last summer, from River du Loup by way of the River Toledi,

Green River and Gonnamilz Valley, thenee by Two Brook.H, Wapskehcgah,

the upper waters of the Miramiohi and Nashwaak, by the Keswiek Valley

and St. John River to opposite Frederieton, thenee by the head of Grand

Lake and Chownns Gideh to Apoha(pii Station. It embraces also the

section from the New IJrnnHwick Railway to Truro in Nova Scotia.

Tills total sum divided by the length of line to be eonslrucled, gives an

average of very nc^arly 1^46,000 per mile.

I have already mentioned that the cuttings have been estimated to a

uniform width of 30 feet at formation level, and explained that in aetual

eonstruction it will be advisable to vary is width, in proportion to the

average snow-fall at dill'erent points; towards the north the width should

be increased while towards the south it may be decreased.

These contemplated changes although they need not affeot the total cost

of the whole line, will, of course, alter the [)roportion chargeable to each

separate division, and thus the estimate for that part between Truro and

Moncton, viz., ijo,200,000 may hereafter be found in excess.

THE MATAPEDIA DIVISION.

An estiiaate may similarly be formed of that portion of the Bay

Chaleur line, which was re-surveyed last summer, up the valley of the Ma-

tapcdia, and in length 70 miles.

Uniform mileage charges as already estimated, 70 miles at

$23,000 per mile $1,610,000

Bridging and Grading estimated from quantities ascertained

from survey 1,175,000

Total $2,785,000

The estimated cost of this 70 mile section is $2,785,000 including a

mileage proportion of all the charges necessary to complete the line and

put it in operation. The average cost per mile of this section is therefore

$39,' 86, and as Major Robinson and Captain Henderson considered it the

most formidable portion of the whole route, between Halifax and Quebec ; it

would probably give a maximum and safe estimate of the cost ofthe route to

which they refer, by applying this rate per mile to the distance yet to be

constructed. Taking this course we have $19,853,214 as the total cost of

the line between River du Loup, and Truro. Less than this total sum may
suffice, but until the surveys are extended to all points where difficulties
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may probably exist, I do not think it wonld be at all safe to estimate the

cost of the Bay'Chaleur route (line No. 16) at a less sum than |{0,000,000.

With regard to the cost of the other lines mentioned in this Report, it

is quite impossible for me without further surveys to judge, except

by'the simple rule cf comparison. It has been shown that the average

estimated coat per mile of the surveyed Central line, including all services

and sufficient equipment, is very close on ^46,000; and it has also been in-

ferred, from a careful survey 70 miles in length, in the Matupedin District,

that a line by the Bay Chaleur would cost $39,786, or in round numbers,

$40,00') per mile. We can only assume, therefore, until better data is fur-

nished that the other lines may cost an average rate per mile ranging from

jJi40,000 to $46,000 ; it is even possible, judging from the knowledge I

have acquired of the country, that some of the lines referred to, may cost a

higher rati; per mile thnn the latter sum.

In concluding this Report, I desire to express my obligations to those

gentlemen whom I soIectHd to assist me in carrying on the Surveys, but for

the zeal and untiring energy which they at all times displayed, it would

have *-ecn impossible for me to have completed so early and so easily the

impi^itant service which the Government was pleased to place in my
hands.

* I t

>1 >

SANDFORD FLEMING.
Civil Engineer.
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APPENDIX A.

THB AORICULTUIIAL CAPABILITIES Or NEW BRUNSWICK.

From a Report by Professor James F. W. Johnston^ F. R. S., ^c.

" Two vrry diniprrnl itnp.e«ion» in rrgnrd to tho Province of New Rninnwipk will b* produced on
Ibo mind oftUn 8lraiir«'r, Hcconlinfr an be cunleiitit hiiiixull Willi visiling the tuwii* and inapvclinf (he
lamlx wliii'li liu along ihe tl<.'nlMiard, or um-fiidii iiti riven or penetrate* by i(« numerous ruada iuto the
ioieriur ol'itH mure uenlrul and nurtliurn Countiet.

" In the former oase, he will foel like the traveller who enters Sweden by the harbours of Sto<-l{holin

or Ootlenbiir|;r< <>'' who tiniU anionic the rui'kn on the wu'^lern oouxt ol Norwny. The naktvl clitU or
•helvin)^ (ihoreK orgrHiiitt* or other hardened rorl<N, and tliu inivnryin^; pine lorcHta, awaken m hi* mind
ideas III hojivleiut di'Kolntion, and poverty and burrennexM ni)|)eiir nureviiirily lo dwell within the iron*
bound iihoreii. I have mvHelt a vivid reeolleelion ol'tlie di.«nuarteninir impression regarding the agrioul-
tlirni rapHbilitieo of Novi Scutiii, whieh the lirtit two diiys I iipenl in tliut I'rovinee around the neitihboiir-

boiKl ol'Huldax i-onveyed lo my mind. Ilnd I returned to Kurope wiiliuiit seeing other parts of that
Proviiiee, I could have compared it only with the more unproduetive and inhospitable purliona of
Scandinavia.

" A large proportion ofthe European* who visit New Qrunswiek 5ee only the rorky regions which
eneirele tlie more ireiiuented harbours ofthe Provinee.' They must therelbru onrry away niid convey to

others very unfavourable ideas ospeeially of its adaptation to agriuullural purposes.

" But on the oilier hand, if the stranger penetrate beyond the Atlantio xliores of the Province, and
travel through the interior, he will he stiiicK by the niiailier and l)eauty of its Rivers, by the fertility of
its Kiver Islands nnd Intervales, and by the great extent and excellent condition of iis roadt, and (upon
the whole) of it* numerous bridges. He will see lioundless forests slill uiirerlaimed, but will reinarK at

the same time an amount of general progress nnd proKperoux ailvaiicement, which considering the recent
settlement Hi.d small Urveiiiie of the Province, is reully surprising. If he jkjs'css nii auricultural eye, ho
muy discover gieal delects in Ihu uraclinil hiisKundry of the Provincial liiriiier, while he reinnrks at tho
Bamn lime the hcalihy looks of tbeir large fiimilies, and the apparently easy and independent conditioa
iu which tbey live."

The Agricultural capabilities of the Province as indicated by its Geological
Structure.

" The Agricultural capahilitie.'t of a country dppend essentially upon its (Jeologicnl -Mriiclure. That
of ndjoining countries also, especially lit siivh as be in cerlain known directions, inny modity in a great

deiz.ee the I'hnriiclcr ol its sm\n. In rctirence to this vital interest ol a ^intu therelore, ihi; po.sse.sMion of
a giJiHi Ue iluuieal Map is of much imporlHU'e, not only iis iin iiid in dclerininiiitf the culuiral Viiliic of
its own siirlace of wbiit it i« < apable, iiiiil how its capabililies arc to be developi)ed, but in throwing light

also on Ibu probable ciipnbilities ol adjoining districts. * # #

" All inspection of this Map (No 1,) shews that according to our present knowledge, the Province of
New lii'iinswii k consK^ls mainly ol live iillKTent cliiS'>cs nf nicks, represented by as mniiy dlticrent colours.

The grnv, wliicli Is by Inr tin? most extensive, represeiilN ihc region of llic coal incisures, the crimson
thai of the grunil-.^s luid iinca slale», llie brownish red thdt ol the red sandstone, Ihe pnle blue thnt ofthe
<-luy sillies, the t>recn that of the tra|>s and porphyries, and the li^ht purple tliat ofthe upper Silurian.

The dark purple in Ihe iip|ier pnrt ol ihe map represents the lower Silurian rocks, which occupy the

northern re{<ioii toward die shores of the Suint Lawrence.

" ( do not here enter into any details in regard to the order of superposition of these rocks, because

that general order is tully delniied in books of Ge.ilngy, because in this Province there are certain distri<-l«

in which the local onler of supci|>osiliiin is lar Irom being delerininod, and because a kiiDWlud^fe of the

onier is by no means essential to a clear underatandiuK ofthe relations of these rocks to the agriuultural

character of Ihe soil which covers them.

" It is of ii'.ore importance to understand—

< 1. That rocks of all kinds are subject to be worn away, degraded, or maJe to crumble down« bf
various meteorological and iiiecbaoiual agencies j

8*
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•< 3. ThMl llie OiiKiiienli ol'ilie rork* when I hut crniiilitiNl, roriii the inndii, Kraveli •nJ >'!/« (hat

umially cover (he ttiirlhce ol'a iiiintry, hiuI ii|kiii whirh im «»ila urt> lornuil nn<l ri'Kl ; iiml

" 3. That fiir tli<> iiiont purl \\\f iniiti-riul* u( whu'li the criiiiihliil MriiN, irriivi N aniUniU ronmiil, arc
ilerivril iViiiii llii< rot'kx mi wliicli llii'y rvni, or Imiii nthcr rockii nl no Krciil (li<liini'<>. How ihcjr I'ouau to

be derivetl m't a«iontlly I'ruiii rock^ lit Roint' diMunic, will bo ('xiilaiiiuil in ihc lolli>wiii){ i liiipier.

" Thi'NO factN iilii'w Ihal a rloke relnt.on inoM i^rnnrnlly rxiM* bftwrrii tht* rocki of a cuiiiitry and
the kiiKl of «iiilt wliii'h covi-r ji. Ii m Una relnliini which Kivi't Cit-oUi^iy itt main iiiioreit uiul iiii|ior>

liincc in U'lalioii lo A^frii'iihiiiu,

«' A. 'I'll* Ci I'll .IMmhcm whifh cover "111 hir^'i- n bri'uihh oi' ,Ni!w llriin^wirk, i'omkikI lijr lh« moat
pnrt olKi'oy *»ii'l •toiifi, aoiiicliiiii'K (hirk iiinl ){rrnii>li, iiml m>iiiiMiiiii'> uI ii |iii!(' yiHow I'lilmir. The *ill-

ceoiia innller III' whii h ihcy coiiniit, m I'lineiiled lnKelhcr or inixeil wilh only a niiidII |iro|ii>rliiiii ol claVi

(ducnyetl leNpar priiii'i|inllV); ito lliul when tliux>> roil, t iriiiiilile, which they ilo reiiihlvi ihey toriii lixhl

loilx, pule in colour, ciiviiy workcil, lillle rcieiition iilwiilir, nihiiilliiiK ol lieiiit; en^ily pioiiuhcil in Miiriii^

and late in Aiitiinin, but hniifiryi ureeily ol iiiiiniire, liiible tu be biuiit ii[i m ilroiiijiily .Siiiiiiiier'<t iliiil luxa

favauroble lor the priKliiciiun ol siicccsivc cropu ol hiiy.

'< Ol coiiisp nmonff the vn«il iiuiiiIkt oI'I)ciIii o( vnrieil ihii^kneM which cotno lo the "iirl'iice in ihlle-

rent nnrti oflliit hiriic nrea, llicrr me iiiiiny to which the above »;eiieiiil<lc.<cri|)liiMi will nut iipply,—.sotiic

which contniii iiioic cliiy iinil liiriii Mtiller hoiIh—•loiiie which Iho' f^reen or Kruy iiiteriiiilly« weiilherol'a

red ruluiir, and liiriii reililinh muN, but li^lilneiit in IcNliire iiml in colour loriiii ilie iIi>Iiii;iiii>Iiiiik cliiirnc-

lerintie of llic soih of this forniiilioii. This 'iiiKle neiiprnlizntinii therefore pivt» il» alrenily n clear idea of

tho prevniliiig phyaical i linriiclcr» of the suil.t over h lur^tc portion of llie I'loviiicciiiid iilimtrnteii the nn-

lure of the brond view!) which iiuikes the pos.ie.isiion uf Cieoiogical Mnps to valiublu tu tho ttudent of
general AKTlciiltiiro.

" Tlii.i coal menmirc district is further diniinKuiihcil bjr the generiil llatnesK of itn aiirface, iindiilnlinir

here f.nd there iiidecil, <ind inlcrMected liy rivers, and oceiiNJoniil lakes, but consistinK lor the ino«l pari ol"

table hinds more or less elovnled, over which liiresls, chiclly oi Milt wood, extend in every direction.

These lint trncts nru nol iiiifrei|iiciitly stony, covered wilh blocks nf )tray AHiiilsionu of vnrioiii aizea,

aiiionK which the trceit gruw liixurmiilly, iiiid from ainunK which the settler may reapn lirit crop of corn,

Lut wliich almost defy the labour of man lo briiif< the laml into a fit condition lor the ploiij^h. 8uch land

abounds, for example, liehiml Fiedericton on the way to thu llunwell Sellleinenl, and is scattered at iii-

ter\-Bl8 over tlie wliole of this gray sandstone country.

" Anotlier feature which results from this llntness is tho oociirrenec offreqiient bogs, swamps, car-

riboo plains und barrens. The waters wliidi bill in rain, or nteumulate from tho melled snow, rest on
the ttat lauds, fill the iiollows, and from want ol'an outlet, stagnate, and cause the growth of iiioaaea

and plants of various other kinds, to the Krowth of which such jihices are prnpitioiis. Thus \My(» and
barrens, more or less extensive, are prixhiced. A comparison of the Oeologicnl Map (No. I), with tha
Agncuhural Mop, No. 3, u[i|)eiulcd to this Kepori, will shew that the greater nuiulier of (ho extentive
barrens uf this kind yet known in the Fiovinee, is situated upon this rorination.

"Tho Mirnmichi, the Saint Jolin, the Kichibiicio, and numerous other Rivers, run in part or la

whole through this district. Along their lianks ii frjnze of soil is ollen loiind U'tler Ihnn (ho u;i!;inds pre-

aent ; and hence along the Uivers the lirst settlers lijimd comparatively fertile tracts of country in which
to tix their families and commence their earliest Inrming o|H'ralions. The Intervals and Islands of Iha
Kiver Saint John Ibrm SOUK! of the richest land in the Province! but this richness arises in n conside-

rable degree from the circuinsiaiice that this Kiver dows in tho upper part of its course Ihroiigh geolo-
gical formations of others kinds, and brings down from the rocks ol which Ihey consist, the hnely divided
materials of which alluvial soils of the Counties of ijunbury and Vork for (he in(>s( par( uonsist.

«' In other ooiintries, as in Knglnnd and Scoilond, the coal measures contain a greater variety of
rocks than is found over the cBrboiiiferous area of New Hruiiswick. They are distinguished from the
la((er by li'equcnt beds o( dark-coloured shale of greu( (liickness, which liirm eold, sdll', dark-coloured
poor clay, hard (o work, and until thorough drnineil, scarcely reinunerudng (he farmer's labour. Nu-
merous sandstones which occur iimorg them pnxlucu poor, sandy and rocky soils, so that Urge portions

of (he Coundcs of Durham and Nor(huinberland, in (he iior(hoi England, long celebra(ed for (heir riehnesf

inroal,s(ill remain among the least advanced, and least agriculturally productive of (he loss elevated

parts of the Island.

" B. The Vpjier Si/iin'nii Rmh, coloure<l light purple, cover an extent of surface in New Brunswick
only inferior to that formoil by tho coal measures. They form the northern portions of ihe Province,
from Ihe mouth of dm Elmtree Uiver on (he east, and JHckson(own on (he west, as far as (he Canadian
border. In other Counties these upper Silurian stra(a consi.st o( various series of beds lying over each
other, each of which gives rise to soils possessed of difierent agricultural values. This is particularly

observable in the western par( of (he S(a(e of New York, where some of(he richest soils are formed from,
and rest upon, rocks of (his Ibrmadon. It is a matter of regret that in (his Province (be large exlent of

northern country over which (hese rocks ex(end, has not been sufficiently explored to allow of such sub-
divisions being (raced and indica(ed on the Map. That they exist, ( have seen reason to believe, in my
tour (hrough (he couiury ; bu( (he time at our disposal did not allow Dr. Kobb aud myself lo go out ofour
way to explore their character or hmils.

" On this formation a large part of the richest upland soils of the Province are formed. The fertile,

cultivatedandequally promising wild lands of the fiesiigouche—and those on either side of the Upper

> I t
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a«inl John, from Jiick»onlown lo Ibe Ornnil FhII«, rem upon, •ml arc ptiiflly formwl from the ileliHi o(
lh«*« ri'. iit, nikI wer* it noi (cir iIim )(i'nnil<<, lrii|i, mid red Niiiidxiinix .vliuli iiiicrvfiiv, Niiiiilar ((oixl land
WdiiII prnlinl ly |i«- fuiiml In slrelcli mri)«« mid ..m-r thtj wliolo nordicrii purl of llio Province, from th«
KtfSiiKoiK'lK' l(iv«-r III iliu ri'triiiii ul tliu Tdi ipio l.nlo'o.

" F.-oin till piiMi«li»'d ri'p.irl«, Dr. f;i'»n«r lind oliVMiii«ly nillcclcd iiiiich inliirinatiiiii rosnrding lhi«
renuin, wIimIi linn li,thi-rl<i ln-fii vt-ry ililllnill m t'ii|ili>rn •, il wmild linvi- clfurrd tin- wny very iiinrli to
an ncniriili' ckiiiiiiiti* nl iIk nKnciilliiriil iMpMliilihc'., Iiiid tan U'l-n iililn liy iiiviin*! ol luwiU or ollinrwiav to
Mtllllll^ll lliu milidiVKiiiii.t uiiiuii); itM Ktfircriil iiiuiiiLii'r<) wliu'U Wf bfliuve til uxiat.

«' Thi> «iiiU <d(lii» liiriiialiiin art- for ilii> niDiii pnri nf n licavii-r or Klninirurclmrarltfr limn lhoi« oflho
coal riiniiiiliiiii. The mcks Irmii wlm li (liry iirc luriiicd art) (ffiH'riillv xlniy ciliiyi, luorr nv I.'sn Imn), Imt
llHiialJv ri'iiiiililiii« diiwti iiitii MiiN III ciiiLiiliTalili' »lriMiHlli—nn iiuririilliiii'Noxpri'sn it— iiml ouiiii'iiiiio nf
pri'iil Ifiiiinly, Among iIm'Iii iiI>(i nir Uiji n! viiliiiilili' liiiii"«!niif, iiinrc nr less rirli in rliiiiarliMiNlir lii^mli,

and, -11 (iir n» I nin at pr iit inliiriiii'd, clufilv Iniin iIh- llcporl* iil Dr. (ii-tiu-r, llic pirxeiu'i' ul liiiiu iii

<'iiii»i(li'nilpli' i|iiniiiiiv II') nil innri'diiMii n| ilir si iiy rnik* llic in«i!lvi"i~ft cliuiuuml cliurucler ol'iiiui.'h im-
p(irlnnii'--dihiiii>,'iii»lu'» lliK lu'di ninl mmLi ul tliuat! iippt^r f<iluriiiii roi'li*.

" A comprtrlstin oflho (leulduii'Hl Willi tiie coloured AtrriiMiliiirnI Miip will ulicw lli.ii ilio pulu luJ
and lilm- I'nliMirn wIihIi in llic liiltiT iiiiirU lln- puiiliun ol lln; ilrsl nml mi ml i'Iiih<i iijiliin I tdil-i, me »|M'ead
ovrr llii' -iinir pni-lM ol ihc rniviiici- wlmli in ilii- luriniT iii-f I'liloiiri'il lialii piir|ili-— niclicnlinu llii' iCffioix
til llif Siliiriiin (IcpojiilN. 'I'liiM ilii' Ki'nlii^iiiil iiiilii'iilioiiH mill piiiitirid rspiTiniiT in iIh'si- ili-lruMs coiii-
chIi'. Itnl llie siimic finiiii.iri.siiii will -li.iw lliil lliis nnirdnl.ini'o k liy no iiiiniii iiiurinn, Imt lliiil inih
iiinrki'd liy llio Nos. 3, I, nii<l even .'», ocfiir itpini purls ol llif niiiiilry coluiircd upper Siliiniiii in lliuOco-
logicnl Mnp, This ttri»c» from mio or oiIilt orsi'vrrul circiiiiKluncuii.

" I. I'roin the (Irlcilivc ulnlc (ildiir kiiowli'il«o of llio iciil scoloificnl HlinciiirM ol iIid inli'rior |mrl of
the I'rovincc iivi-r wliK II llii'M- roc ks iin- Mippiwi i| lo «'xiiMirl. In llii> iiii|i,i».iil)lii >i,iii' oi ilii' loiintry
llii-rf IN 11 Millli ii'iil « Xi ii«o lor Mirli kiiowliilijo iNiiKf slill iiicom|ilrli'. Mm llio iilxcni'i! olMirli kiiow-
It'djft ox[iliiin.'« iiImi why wo iniiiiol iiociiniloly iji'-ionlio hiuI r piooiil upon our Miip llic true rcliilions of
the (It'oloyy ul liirnf poilioiii of lint iiilerior I'oiinlry lu ils prnolical iif;iioiilliirul viiluc ; or

" 2. To the (hot Mint iIiim foniiiillon, like ilmt o( llio jsriiy coni rnen-nroH .•iniuM.inc, hns its lovol lahle
lands on winch wnior slinfiiiiios iiiid prodiii'os oxlon.lod liarroii«, niid (lcc;i hollows m wlin'li swamps are
loriiicd, mill liiiriii'd himU, wliiili llio ii'|ionlod piissuK'" "I llicso dcvasliiliiii; liros lo which this Province
linn litc'ii Oct ivsioniiliy suhjoclcd, has roinloivil appiirciilly worliiloss ; or

" 3. To Iho proximily of trap nml :;rnnltc disiricls-.-icoloiiicd yn'on niid oarniiiio)'--l'rom wliioh nu-
meroiiK hlooks oi siono and drilled giavol liiive hooii iraiisporlcd mid »<prcad o\or liio Silurian surface so
ax to ivnilcr iho soils thai rest upon it inlcriur iii (|ualily lo wliiit, uccordiiiy to the geoloifical indicutioiis,

they ought initiirally to be.

" Mow iiiiich o' iho dilloronct's olisj-rvnlilo lieiwueii the two Maps is duo lo oHch of these cancel, cnn
only Ik! di'loruiiiied liy liiliiru carcliil oli.scrvullons,

" C. T/if l^ivfr Si/iiiidri limia occur ahiindniilly in Canada Kasl, forniiiijr Iho northern part of
Onape, and skirlmtf iho riKliI slioro« of the Saint Lawronco for n groat dislnnoe. Likn the upfior Silurinn
atrnln thoy euiisiM to a xroat extent of sliily rocks, more or loss hard, nml ihoiigU not incapable ol yielding;

rich soilo, as is ttceii ill the occHsional productive valleys of Lower Canada, yet a4 they exist in New
Brunswick they are covered for the muiit purl with inleiior soils.

The Agricultural capabilities of the Province^ as indicated by a practical

Survey and examination of its Soils.

" D. T/ie Cam/iiiiin nr Clny Slate llnrLi, coloured palo blue in the frenlogical Map, form two hand!
of which the Iimil8 are not weir defineil, runnini; in a norlh-easlerly direction across ihi- middle efthe
Province, the more sonthorly of which bands doubles round the noiitli-wosU'ru extremity oflho coal niea-

auren, or coal basin as it has licen called, and fornm part of Charlotte, Saint John, and Kin;.''s Counties.

In nearly all countries these clay .«lalc rocks are harder, less eaaily docomposed, and form more rocky and
inhospilnble ro)fi<>ns than tlioso oflho Silurian formutions generally. In this I'rovince they do nut change
their general clinraeter, but they, nevertht Icms, a* the Agricultural Map shews, are sometimes covered
with Isoils of medium (pialily.

" The clay slates are liir the most part formed like the Silurian strata, of twds of clay which have
lieen (jrailually consoliduteil, but they are disiiuguislied from the .':>iliirian gonernlly by two characters,

" First, by their greater hanlness, which prevents their crumbling down and forming the close and
often deep clay soils which the Silurian rocks occasionally yield. The clny slate soils, when freed from
stones, are more of the character of what are called turnip and barley, than of wheat, oat and clover

soils.

" Second, by their containing less line than the .Silurian rocks do. This is a clmrnclcr of great agri-

niltural importitnce. In nearly every p.irt of iho world these Cambrian rooks are poor in lime. In cli-

ninies suited lo the production of pent they are also, from their impervious character, favourable to the

formation of bogs. Hence in those parts of Europe where these slaie rocks occupy areas of considerable
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breadth, draining and the use of lime are the first two mensunja of improvement by wliieh the nRturally

unproductive agriruliurnl (jiinlitiuM of ihc!<u soilsi can i)c nmended. The bame means would probably prove

profitable al.so on the day ^iale soil* ol New Bruiiswirk.

" E. 'riie lied Satnlstmift. In Wcslmorlnnd, Kinjj's. Charlotte and Cnrleton Counties, o conside-

rable l)rfndlh is I'oloiirtd of rt-ddi.-h biown, di'sipiiiil to indicate llie ocimrronce ol these spots of red Hand-

stone and red eonploinernte more or less extensive. In repnrd to ttie exiict po^ition of these l)e(ls, whether

they are all above or all l)elow the pray <'o«l measures, or panly the one or partly the other, n ijuestioa

of great eeonomical iinporlnnee to this Province has been raised. As it chiefly refers however to the

greater or le.ss probahility of obtaining coal, n point to which I >\\>\\\ refer partii'iilarly hereafler, and has

comparatively little ngricultural impoilnnee, 1 do not enter into the (piesiion hero. A knowlcd'ie of the

geographical position and extent of these beds is neverlhcle.ss of niucli importance, and it would bo

very de.-irable to have these both more exactly ascertained and more correctly delmeated on the Map.

" The reason of this is, that the beds of wlnVh these red roik* cdnsisl, freipiently crumble down into

soils of great fertility. The richest lands niid the bi;st ctilliviilcd in Scollnnd rest on such re<l rocks. Il

will be seen hy a comparison olthe Ai;rii-iillnral with the (fcnjouica! Maps, that soils o( first rale ipiality

are known in '.his I'roviiicc also, in t'lis.-e.'c Vale, in Saik\ illc, on the Shepody Kivcr, and elsewhere, to

occur in the neighbourhood of rocks r)f a similar character.

" The Ijeds of these red sandstone Ibrmntions consist—

" 1st. Of red conglomerates which often crumble down into huncry gravels, pnxUicing g0()il crops oi

oats and of gra<', when well treated, but having a di^posltion to "eat up all the dung, and drink up all

the water."

"2nd. Uf fine grained red sandstones, which crumWe into red and sandv .soils, light and easy to

Vork, of\en fertile, and when well managed, capable of yielding good crops. They are such sods as the

French inhabitants of this Province delight to possess, and of a large extent of such soils they are actual

possessors.

" 3rd. Of their lieds of red clay, oAen called red marl, interstratified with beds of re<l sandstone, and
crtimbling down into soils which may vary from a fine red loam to n vii-h red eluy. These are some of

the most generally useful, and when thoroiigh-drained, most valuable soils which occur among all our
geological formations. In this Province these marls are usually associated with gypsum, as may be

seen by the dots of brighter red which are here and there to be teen over' the reddish brown portions of
the Map. The soils may generally be calculated upon as likely to prove valuable for agricultural pur-

poses wherever these beds of gypsum occur.

" Some of the sand.stones of this formation, especially in the neighbourhood of lieds of limestone, are
themselves rich in lime. Thus a red sandstone collected in such a h>cality, tliree miles from Steves', in

the direction of the Butternut Kidge, gave me upon analysis 17.31 per cent, of carbonate of lime, and
0.49 per cent, of gypsum. The crumbling ofsueU rocks as this could hardly fail in aiding to fertilize the
•oil.

" The iniperlect Geological Map of Dr. Gesner, which is lo<lged among il 'U-cords of the Land
Office, and a more detailed copy of which is in the possession of the Saint .lohii Mechanics' Institute,

represents the re<l rocks as much more extensive ihwn they appear in the .Map appended to this Keport.
One reason for this is, that he colours red the Parish of Bi.stfonI, and portions of the adjoining I'nrishes,

where the red rocks do not appear, thousb ihe soils that cover the surface are red, and hsve evidently

been derived Irom red rocks. This we observed in our recent tour through that coiintiy. On the Grand
Lake also, Dr. Gesner colours red a considerable extent oPcouutiy, upon which according to Dr. Robb,
no true red rocks occur.

" Still these indicn'ions of Dr. Gesner, though not geologically correct in a certain sen.se, are 90 in

another sense, in which i hey are srarcely less useful to the agriciillurali.st. They indnnte the general
character ol'llie loose materials that overly the livinjr rocks oMlie country and iiirin its soils, and they
tell more regarding those .^pots winch i-. useful towards an estininte of its agric^ullural capabilities than a
correct map olthe rocks ilieni.sclvcs would do. But ttie disi'ordancies ofleii observable between maps
which exhibit only the characters of the rocks of a country, and thu.<e which exhibit its actual and expe-
rimeutal agricultiiral value, and the causes of such discordancies, will appear in the subseiinent chapter.

" V. Tlic Gtaiiite, Gneiss, mid Mica i<l<ile, coloured carmine, from a broad liband extending across
the Province b-tween the two bands of clay .slale rocks. To the noith of the slates also, nnd.in the
centre of the iingranted country, ii iDriiis a larij*- patch of generally hi^li land, the outlines and extent of
which are by no uienn.s delined, and in the map are put down very much by guess.

"These regions are generally .stony, often rocky and impo.«sible to dear. When less stony, they
•ometimes give excellent soils after the less I'reipieiit rocky mu.s.ses are removed, and in many places
comparatively stoneless tracts of land occur on which clearances with less cost can readily be made.

" This description shews that the carmine regions are by no means aaricullurally encouraginff on
the whole, judging by their geological character ; but that they possess capabilities superior to tho.se of the
gray sandstone soils, is shewn by tiie experience of the farmers of these latter soils, that those fields gene-
rally turn out to lie the best on which the granite boulders sliew themselves most abundantly. The de-
bris of the granite mixing with that of the sandstone rocks, improves its quality, gives it often more tena-
city, and renders it more productive.

<> I <
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" The AKriciiltiiral Map will »hew thnt the »oil8 aloii)? the carmine bands, and in the centrt* of the
wild refiion belwei'n the Siiint John Rivi-'r nnil the ReMliiJuiichu, thuiixh ollen very inferior, are not uni-
formly ^o. Were we heller He(|iii<iiiied -./ith the limits of the peologii:nl (oniiations comprehunded under
thi.s oi>liiiir, we >liiiiikl Im- able, by means ofthem alone, both to Ibrm more acoiirnte opinions in regard to

the nKniiilliiriil vnliie oflhe .several loealilie.'i, uiul to represent them mere correelly on geologienl maps,
and to preserllic by mere inspection, the kind of ameliorations, mechanical or chemical, by which their

natural qunlilies were likely to tie improved.

" tr. Thi: T/-«;)-A'wA«, coloured frreen, which occur so abiindanliy among the southern clay slate

and lower ."Silurian roekf, ni:d in tht; wild eoiiiiliy wliieli (onus Ihe iioitliern part ol'ihe Province, are the
only reiiiiiiiiiii!^ loeky inii>.«es which c-over nn exteiiNive portion ol'llie siirliice ofNew Brunswick. They
form in ihis Provii te n wild and {.'enerally n poor, runped, rocky, inluwpilahle coinilry. Lakes, swamps,
and Milt wood ridgeb, abound where they occur, and numerous blocks ofslone try ihe pati-jiice and indus-

try o( the settler.

" Trap Ko<'ks do not necpssariiy indicate tlie presence of uiili'ili!e soils. On the contrary, gome of

the nio>t leilile .-pots in ScotiantI and Kn<ilaii(l. nie Mtuate upon, and po.isess soils I'ormcd lioiii these

rocks. Bill NUrh soil.s me lorineil only where the rocks are ol a leas Imid and lliiity nalure, or at least

are more Mibject to the detriaiiing inlliience ol atmospheric caii.>-e.>i, and cniiiililc to a soil mure readily.

In such cn^es they trenerally loriii reddish soils ot yreal richness, and when llie ,' ils are deep, it is Ibund

prolituble to convey to some distance, and ajiply ihcni as u covering to less valuable tields.

*' f'ne cause of this lertilily of trap soils is the lame iH-r ceiita;;e ot lime which llie.?e trap rocks fre-

quently contain. This chi'iiiical character, tiir the most part, tiiiineiilly di>un«iii>hes ihem froifl the

granitic rocks, and indicate a very dillercnt mode of treatment /or the soils formed iVom these two classes

of rocks respectively.

" In New Brunswick, .so far as my own observation goes, the trap rocks do not readily crumble, but

remain hard and impenelruble by ihe weather to a great extent. They do not usually, therefore, give

rise to the rich soils which in many other places are formed I'rom them. Hence Saint John and Char-

lotte, partly owing to the less Ihvourable clay slate and lower iSiluriaii rocks which abound in them,

partly to the olxliirate trap, and partly to the' numberless rocky ma.vses which cover their surlace, are

iu.''tly considered among the least agriculturally proniis'ng Counties oflhe Provin<'e. 1 have witnessed,

however, in both these Counties, thnt energy and delerniinalion can do iiiuch to overcome nature in

New Brunswick, as well as in other parts oflhe world. Pleasing forms, and good crops, and comfor-

table circumstances, reward diligence and industry herein as wonderful a manner as in any otherCounty

of the Province.

" I do not dwell longer on this part of my subject. The gi«neral conclusions as to the agricultural

capabilities of this Province which are to be'dravn iVom the imperfect inforinatioii as to it* geological

structure, which our Geological Map presents, are, on the whole, somewhat discouraging.

" The coal measures, the clay slates, the lower Silurian rocks, the granites, and the traps, are not

generally speaking, o( a kind to give rise to soils of a fertile chaiucter, and these lormatioiis cover a large

portion ol the Province. The up|>er Silurian and ltd »and.stone formations, on the other hand, pronii.se

much agricultural capabilitv, and soils prolific in corn ; and they also extend over a very considerable

urea. Were the geological exploration more complete, our deductions (roiii ihis source of information

would be more precise, more lo lie depended on, and po.ssibly also more lavourablc, lor reasons winch

will in some measure appear Irom what has lieen already stated It is to lie hoped that Your K.xi'ellency,

and the Houses oflhe Legislature, wdl see the propriety, at an early period, ol resuming this important

exploration.

" More detailed and positive conchisions as to the al)Solute and comparative values of the soils in

the diflercnl parts oflhe Province, on the dillcreiit geologi< al forniatioiis. and on the dillerent parts ot the

same (i)riiiation, the siilxlivlsions of which, as 1 have said, have not been made out, will be airiveil at by

means oflhe practical survey which forms the subject oflhe next Chapter.

" Although the geological structure of a country throws much general light on iheeengraplilcal posi-

tion, on ihe physical and chemical charai-lcrt, and on the agricultural capabilities ol ilic soil ol u country.

It does not Indicate---

" 1st. The absolute worth or produ(livene.«s ol the soils in terms ol any given er.)p---as iImI the red

sandstone soil would produce so many bushels ot wheal, or the clay slate soil so many of oals; nor--

" 2d. Their relative productive powers when compared Willi each olh'.'r---as Mint il the coal meaMire

soils produce twenty bushels of any grain, the upjier .Silurian soil would piiHluce thirty bushels.

" Such nlisoliHe and relative values can only be ascertained by an aiiiial tra! and experience of

al«olute It-rtilily oflhe soils in .some spots at least, and by a peisoi.a'l m-spi'diuii and ioiniiaii>iiii()l the

apparent qualities, with what is known oflhe origin, the eomposuioii, and the absolute productivenes*

of each.

" Again, the geographical timita oflhe several formations, as represented in the Geological Map, do

not precisely indicate the limits of the several qualities oflhe soil which are naturally produced froia

Ihem. The dihria of one class of rocks fVequently overltp the edges, and sometimes cover a considerable

portion oflhe surface of another class of rock* adjoiniug them, in a particular direction, and thus caiwo
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the soils wliich rest tipon the latter to be very diilerent I oin wimt the colore of llie Geological Map
would lead ii» to expect.

" In this country it is ol)serveil thnt the fragments of the diflerent forinnlions have very pencrally

been drifted from the noilh nr iiorlh-cast to iho sou\l\ or sonlh-wesl, pmlialily by s'onie ancient current

similar to that which now brings icebergs from the polar regions, and which look its direction across this

part of North America when it was still Ix'neath the level ol the sea. Hence the surliice ofone rock, or

the debris derived Irom it, is very apt to be covered by a layer of a diflerent kind, derived from rock*
which lay at a greater or less distance towards the nor'.h or north-east.

" This is most easily teen in the case of the red sandstone rocks, the debris of which, when drifted

over the adjoining (ormiilions, impart a dillcrcnt colour to tin; soils wliidi rest upon llieni. Thus on
ascending the Tobiipie two or three miles nbovo llie Narrows, on ihc nulil luink of the Kiver, n layer of
red drift, u lew led in thickness, derived most prolmhly iVoiii ihc red rock'^ iiliove llie rapids, is seen to

rest on a lliick l>ed ol'slule dull, iiiul If) tiirin llie nvailat le Miriiice. ."^iiiiiliir red drill extends itself in a

similar direcliuii from the red rocks ol'.'^iissex Vide ; and Dr. liesi.cr, in liis in'cresling reports, describes

similar drift as visible along llie shores c.f Cirnnd Luke, and in many other iociilities.

" ?onietimes, also, the upper rocks, which formerly overspread llie surface of a country, have boon
worn down, washed away, and entirely drifted off, iea\ in:; us only the power of interring lliul they iince

existed by the layers of' fine mud, sand ur gravel deiived from iheiii, which we observed upon the lower
rocks which still remain.

^' This is .«cen in New Randon Parish, where the rod soils appear to bo chiefly derived from red

rocks, which formerly existed in tlie diieciion of the Hay de Chnleur ; aiul in the I'rtrish of l!olsl'ord, in

W'csiinorland f'oimiy, tli«> line red soi's of'whicli have been drilled f.'om IVinte Edward Island, or from
rocks in llial direction, which have now disappeared.

" Fiirlhor, it not unfreqnently happens that the drilled materials which cover the surface of a
country, and which form its ioils, consist ol'ihe debris of two or more eiitiieiy diflerent kinds of rock

mixed togetlier, as we readily undcrsiaiul llial such ilillerent materials might be mixed together, il the

the same lurrent were to pass, asihcKiver tsaint .lolin does, in succession over a series of different

geological Ibrnintioiis, and 10 miniile togclhcr in the same sea bottom, and in dllli-'rent proportions, the

fragments of all. The nature of the soil thus (oriiied would not be indicnted either by that of the rock on
which i! rests, or by that of any one of the ten or more rocks from which il had been partially derived,

Thus while an intimate relation undoubledly does exist helween the soils and rocks of a icnmtry in

general, and a very special relation lielwecn any given soil and the rock from which it has lieen criveil, so
that the inspection of a Geological AIi'p will convey to the inslrcricd eye a true general notion of the agri-

cultural character and capabilities of the country it rejiresents, slill il does not exiiibil lu the eye, ns 1 have
•aid, the absolute and comparative fertility of its diflerent soils in terms uf any given crop, nor can it, in

a country like this, precisely detine the limits which separate soils of one quality from those of another.

" These points are only to !« ascertained by special inquiry, and by a special survey and personal
inspection. To make such inquiries and such a personal inspection, was aniong the main objectsof my tour
through the Province. The results of what I saw and learned myself, together with much other inlorma-
tion obiained Irom the documents containetl in the Land Olfiee, from Doctor Gesner's Keports, and from
other sources, I have been able, chiefly through the indefatigable and most willing assistance lent t* me
by Mr. Brown, to embody in the Maps No. II. and No. HI. attached to the present Report.

" In these maps I u ve represented by diflerent colours and figure.', the different qualities of soil in

the Province, ond the gt -aphieal position and approximate extent of each quality. For this purpose I

have divided the soils into iive diflerent qualities, represented by u series of numbers, of which No. 1 indi-

cates the l)est and No. 6 the worst quality.

" The special varieties of soil denoted by the figures and numbers, are as follows :—
" No 1 on the uneoloured, and the bright red on the coloured map, denote the soil of the best quality

in the Province. This consists chielly I'l river intervales, i.shuids, and mar.^h lands. It is only of limited
extent, and is confined, lor the most part, to the course of the Kiver Saint John, that of the Petiteodiac,
and to the neighbourhood of Snckville.

" No. II. and the pale red colour, denote the best qualify of upland, and such portions of good inter-

vale and marsli land as are not included under No. 1. Il is to be understood, however, that there is

much marsh land, Itolli dyked and undyked, which does rnt deserve a |)lace even under this second head.
This lir.st class upland exists chiefly in the Counties of Carleton and Restigouehe.

" No. Ml. coloured blue, is the second rate upland, inferior to No. II., but still very good in quality.

It represents ihe medium soils of the Province, and stretches over a much larger surface than any of
the olher oohurs.

" No. IV. coloured bright yellow, is inferior in quality to any of the others. It is decidedly inferior
or poi>r land, reseinbhng ihe leiisl productive of that which is now under cultivation. It consists for the
most pan oi lit lit sainly or irravellv soils, hungry, hut easily worked, or of stony and rocky ground, which
is dilHculi and expensive to clear, but as in .some parts of Charlotte County, productive when cleared.

" This class also includes lands covered with heavy hemlock, and other soft wood, which though
hard to clear, and unfavourable for first crops, may herealler prove productive when it has been submitted

t) I «
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fairly to the ploii£;h. It ivill be wen thai a great extent of this bright yellow lanil exists in the northera
hall' of the Pruviiice,

•• No. V. coloiirt'il pnle yellow, inclmles nil which in its ; icsent tonditiini appears incapable of culti-

vation.

" It is not to lie supposed ihnt I or my travellinf? .ompnnioiis have been able to inspect, even cur-

sorily, the wliole olllie country wo havt; thus vcpilnrcd to colour and to di.'>llrit;iii>li by niiMibcrs. Tlie

country we have actually seen and explored diirinfr our late tour may bo judffcd of I'roni tlio greon lines

traced on boili maps, which reprcM-nl the routes we look, and the country we ai'lually wont over. Our
knowledge 1 if the test has been pathere<l liom no morons persons viioni we met with in dilleroiil parts of the

Province, from the reports and surveys depositeil in the Land ('Mice, and Irom oliservations of Dr. (rcMier.

Thonph tar (roni beiriff correct, these maps are valu.ihle, both as an approximation to the truth, and as

embixlyinc nearly all that is at present known ns to the soils of the Province. Yfur ExccllHujy will, 1

am sure, both be inclined to value them more, and to make larger allowaiiccN lor their want ol' correct-

ness, when I mention they are the only maps of the kind of any couulry which, -so (ar as I know, have
yet been niternpted, and that they have been of necessity executed in a very short period of time lor so

extensive .i worlc.

fi 'Che r'^'iitivo rtreas, or extent ofsurfacc covered 'by these several soils, as they are represented in

the coloured map, are very nearly as follows :—

.

No. I. coloured britrhl red,

No. II. coloured lisht red,

No. III. coloured blue.

No. IV. coloured bright yellow,
No, V. coloured pale yellow,

.^0,nOO acres.

1,000,000 '•

6,!).i0,0(i0 '•

5,000.000 <••

5,00(1,000 "

Total area of the Province, 18,000,000 acres.

" The area of the Province has been calculated so ns to include the territory within the boundary, tu

It may possibly be determined, between New Hrunswick and Canada.

" Such are the relative Rcopraphical limits of the soils ofdilferent qualities in the Province, and the

areas covered by each respeeiively, according to the best information 1 have been able to collect.

" The absolute values of each variety of soils in terms of the staple crops of the Province, I have
estimated as follows :

—

" It is usual to talk and judge of the absolute or comparative value of land in New Brunswick by
the quantity of hay it is capable of producing. I have taken this crop therefi)re ns one standard by which
to fix the absolute and relative value o( the dillerent qualities of the soil in the Province. Then of the

grain crops—oats, taking the whole Province together, is the most certain, and probably the best in

quality. The culture of the oat is extending also, and the consumption of oatmeal ns a common food of
the people, is greatly on the increase. 1 take this crop therefore as a second standard. I assume also,

but this is an aibitrary assumption, that as an index of the value of land at this time in this Province,
with it» present modes ot culture, 20 bushels of oats are equal to a ton of hay. In other wordu, I assume
that where a ton of hay can be produced, twenty bushels ol oats may be produced, or in equivalent of
tome other variety oj human food.

" Thus I have the means of giving a value to the diAerent varieties of soil, in terras either of food
for stock or Ibod for man.

'• 1 have classified the soils of the Province therefore in terras of these crops at the following ab«o-
lute and relative value per imperial acre.

No. I. will produce %\ tons of ha, ir 60 bushels oats per acre.

No. II. " 2 tons " 40 bushels "
No. III. '' \\ tons " 30 Inishels "
No. IV. " 1 ton " 20 bushels "

" The only reasonable objection which so far ns 1 know can be made against this estimate is, to the

value in oats assigned to the quality of the soils called No. I.

" It may be correct to object that this first class soil does not in practice produce SO bushels of oats,

but the real effect of this objection is very small : First, because nearly all this land is yearly cut for hay

:

Second, becnu.se grain crops (except in Sunhiiry, the Indian Corn,) do not succeed upon it in conse-
quence of their rankncss, which makes them lod;;e and refiise to ripen : and, 'fhirdly, because under
proper culture in this climate, land that produces 2^ to 4 tons of hay. ns the first class intervale and dyked
marsh does, might also to bear easily and to ripen upwards of 60 or 60 bushels of oats.
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<< The whole proiliiction of (bod for man or beast which the Provinre would yield, *iippo«{ng nil the
available land to bt.- (riiltivate I according to iliu present iniMhiHl:*, and that hay and onta bear lo «auh othar
the rchiiion of one Ion to twenty bushel8, wo-.ild ihcrelore be

—

1st Class,

2nd CInss,

3r(I (;iass,

4th Class,

Total produce.

Tons of Hay,
ia').OiO

2,000,(100

10,4M,OOO
500,000

17,565,000

or
or
or

or

Bushels of Oats.

2,500,' 00
'10,000,000
20s,500,000

100,000,000

351,000,000

Being an averapfc priKlnce per acre over the thirteen millions of acres of available land, of IJ tons of hay
or 27 bushels of on's.

" What amount of population will this quantity of food sii^^tain ?

'• There are vnrioiis ways by which we may arrive al an appioxinialion lo iIk? number of people

which a country will coint'orinbly Miaiiilain upon ils own ayricuiliiral resources. The simplest and the

most coininoply nd.iplcd in rciinrd lo a new country like this, is to sny, if so mniiy acie« now in cultiva-

tion support the present popiiliition, then, as many times iis this nuiwbcr of acres is riinlniiied in the

whole available area of the country, so many times may the population be increased without exceeding
the ability of the country to sustain it.

" Thus in Xew Brunswick, there are said to be at present about G00,000 acres under culture, and
the produce of these acres sustains, o(-—

Men, women and children,

Horses and callle.

Sheep and pigs.

210.000
160,000
2£)0,000

" But 600,000 are contained in 13,000,000, the number of available acres in the Province, nearly 2*
times, so that supposing every 600,000 acren to bupport an equal population, the Province ought to be
capable of feeding about :-—

Men, women and children,

Horses and callle,

ijherp and pigs,

4,620,000
3,300,000
5,600,000

The human population and the ttock maintaining the same relative proportions as they do at present.

" Bui this estimate is obviously only a mere guess, and by accident only can lie near the tnith,

because supposing the quantity of land actually in culture lo be correctly staled, (which cannot with any
degree of conliilence be adirmed,) the important considernlion is entirely neglected, that the land now in

cultivation may be much superior in quality to those which are in n wilderness stale. This indeed is

ery likely lo l)e the case, as the history of^agriculture shows that the least produi-live lands by nature,

unless they are much more easy lo work, are alwavs ihe last lo be brouiihl into cultivation. It leaves

out of view also the question of fuel, which we shall by and by see has a most im|>orlant relation to the

agricultural capabilities of a country and its power of supporting a given amount of population.

•' But from the date a'xjve given we can approximate lo the truth in another way, answering di-

rectly the question, what amount of population will the produce we suppose the Province able to yield,

maintain 1

" If we suppose a fill grown man lo live entirely upon oats without other food, he will require to

support him (or twelve monlhs, about lOOOIb ofoatmeal, equal to nboiil 200011). of outs, which at the low
average ot 35ll>. per bushel, amounts lo 67 bu.shels. If we allow that each of the population, big and lillle,

Bonsumes 40 bushels, an apparently high average, then the consumption of each individual, according to

our estimate of the coiiipnrHlive productive powers ol the land, in icyard to hay and oaH, would be equi-
valent to two tons 111 hay, in other words, the breadth of land which would grow two tons of hay would
on an average support one individual if fed upon oatmeal.

" The usual allowance tor the winter feed of a horse in this Province is four tons of hay, and for a
cow two Ions, sheep and pigs may Ix; csliinntcd al a quarter of a ton each.

" The cattle and horses together are estimated al 160,000. If ihe relative propoi lions of Ihe two
kinds of stock be as in Canada VVesl, ahoul lour to one, then the entire population and livestock,

(poultry, dogs. Sic.., Sec, excluded,) would require for their support Ihe tiDllowing amount of produce, cal-

culated in Ions of hay :

210,000 at 2 Ions each,
30,000 dorses, 4 Ions each,
120,000 cattle, 2 tons,

260,000 sheep and pigs, i ton,

420,000 tons.

120,000 "
240,000 "

62,600 "
13,600

^,
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" But we liaVK seen tint the average prcMliiue in hay of the whole 13,000,000 of avnilable land may
be estimated ill one nnd a thud '.ons |>er avre,"-the above 842,000 luiis of hay tlicrefure rcpreaent
631,876 acres of land of uverngc t|iiallty.

" It will l)e observed tlint this sum comes very near the extent of land xnppo.'ed to be nt present
actiinlly riilti^nted in the Province. It is niso nboiit one-twcntii'lli part of the whole nvailnbic area
(13,000,000) in acres and in bay ; so that the Province, accoidin« to ibis mode of calcnliilion, be siij>-

posed cnpatJIe of tupporlinp twenty times iis prebent numbers of inhabitants and of live >lock, that is—

Men, women and children;

Jlor.-es,

Cattle,

Slieep and pfgs,

4,2~0.000

60f),()()0

2,IO(».(in()

6,0()0,(J0()

" If the proportion of animals materially diminish, of course the numlier of human beings whieh the
country is abU; to support \^oiild proportionably increase.

" Those who are fiiniiliar with the feediiiur of stock will have observed llrtt in the prccediiis calcula-
tion I have nlldwed (or the .-iui'port oi the livt? .stock only duiiiif; the seventh nionlhs i)( winter, and that no
laud has l)een a.s.'^igncd for pasture during the remainder ot the year while the hay is growing.

" It will Ih? al.so observed, however, that f have supposed all the stock to Ik; full prowr, and have
assigned a full nllowaiKe ot hay to every animal, whatever it.s n(je. A considerable surol.is therefore
will remain unconsunicd wljcn the winter ends, which wdl ro some length in feudip.^ the stock in

summer, or, wliich would be preferied, in allowing land to lie set aside lor pa.sture or lor soiling the

animals with green food in the Mables.

" Again, by referring to the relative proportions of land employed in raising food for the human and
the animal population, as the relative numbers in which they exist ni New Brunswick, as iliey are given
in • precedmg page, it will be seen that about equal quantities are devoted to each. That is io say, that

nearly half the land will always be under a grain culture, and will eonsequently ))C picHlucmg u large

quantity of straw of various kinds, upon which all the slock will be more or less led.

" I do not stay here to remark on the unlhriil whi<h I in many parts of the Province observed, in

the use of straw from different srains, nor upon the greater good which micht b<; derived from this part

of the erops, under a more skilful mode ol feeding. I only observe that the two inililinite allowances

above made will in my opinion amply make up in the whole for the additional quantity of food nei'essary

to maintain the stock during the summer months over and above the quantity of hay adopted in my
calculation.

" Before quitting the >reneral question as to the food whieh the land will raise, and the population it will

support, there are two additional observations whieh it is neces-sary to introduce.

" First.—That I have nude no allowance for the human foixl producetl in the form of l>eef, mutton,

pork, milk, chce.se and butle:. 1 he hay grown on the one half of the .surface of the couniry is, for the

most pari, eonsunicd in the manufacture of these articles. When a calculation is made of the quantity

ofhuman Iboil raised in this way, the numi-rical rate of the sheep and pigs to the human population Injing

taken as it is in this Province at present, and the dead weight of the slock at the average which the common
breeds usually attain by the present sy.stem ol feeding, it appears that the beef, mutton, pork, and milk,

ought alone to support a population, equal to about one third of :hai which The corn land sustains.

" Thus the whole capabilities of the soil in respect to the support of a population, may be repre-

senleil by-
Men, women and children, 5,600 000

Horses, (iOn.ciO

Cattle, 2,.10().t)00

Sheep and pigs, 600,000

" Second—That I have made no reference to the Fisheries which me already so large a .-ouicc of

wealth to the Province, and o( tood to the people. The value of this su|)ply ol (ood may be allowed to

stand against and to pay for the We.st India protluce, and other necessaries ot life whic h iliey ciinnot raise

themselves, but whii h in addition to their Ix'ef, milk and meiil, the inhabitants will leqiiiie.

" That we appear to fix nt upwards of live and a half millions the amount of population which New
Brunswick, according to the d.ita we have l)efore us, would in ordinary seasmis easily .siisioin. Hut here

the queistion ol fuel comes in to modify in a more or less reiiinrkHblc iiiiiniici cur calciilntions uiid opi-

nions upon this important subject. This question is deserving of a sep.iratc consideration.

Actual and comparative productiveness of the Province^ as shewn hij the

average quantities of Wheat and other Crops now raised from an Im-

perial acre of Land^ in the {different Counties.

" In the preceding I have given a sketch of the general agricultural capabilities of New Brunswick,

M they may be inferred from its geological structure, and of the absolute and comparative producttvo
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qunlities of iH soils, aa deduced from practical obwrvation ami inquiry. But the natural qualities of tho
uil may be negiectcxi, overlooke<l, or abused. Tlie actual yield of the land may bo verydisnroportionate

to its possible yield. The crops may be less than they ought to lie, for one or other of many rrasoDS, to

which I shall advert in the subsequent part of this Report.

" It is in fact the actual condition of practical afrricultiire in the Province which will ^termine the
actual pro<luciivenes8 ot its soils ; while on the other hand, the possible prixluclivenoss of its so being
known, the amntmt of produce actually raised will serve as an index or measure of the actual condition

of the agriculturiil practice.

" Looking at the matter in this point o( view, it appeared to me of much consequence to collect as
widely as could be done with the time and means at my disposal, niimericitl stntemenis as to the actual

numl)er ol bushels of the diflierenl kinds of grain and root crops usually cultivated within the Province,
which were now raised from nn imperial acre of land in its several C'ouiilic^. Finding it imiwssible to

colled all these data myself, I addressetl a Circular to the farming proprietors and Agricultural SociVtiea

in the sevciiil pni'ts of the Province, and from the iinswors I have received, the Tables (Nos. IV. and V.)
have been coniinleil. They are not to be considered as rigorously accurale ; Ihey are liable to certain

suspicions, to which I shall presently ailvert ; but Ihey arc the fir>i of tho kind that have ever been com-
piled in lelerence to this Province ; the numbers they contain have been given, [ iH-'lieve, according to

the most careful judgment of the persons by whose names Ihey are gimraiiteed, and in the absence of
belter inlonnation, they are deserving ol e considerable amount of credit,

• These Tables exhibit several (acts of an interesiing and some of a very striking kind ; thus---

" 1. The produce artunlly raised differs much in different piirts of the same County. Thus, in

Westmorland, one jierson returns lo and another 20 bushels as the average produce ol wheal ; in Xing's,

one sives 15, another 2a ; in Sunbury, one gives I2J and anoilicr 20 ; in York one gives 15 and another
S3, and so on. Similar diDerenccs exist in regard lo other kinds of grain.

'• Such differences are natural enough, and do not necessary imply any incorrectness in the several

returns. They may arise from natural and original diflciences in the nature of the soil; from its being

more or less exhausted by previous treatment ; or liom the actual fanning Iwing in one ease better and
more generous than in another.

" 2. In regard to Wheat, the lowest minimum is in Queen's, where 8 bushels nre given as sometimes
reaped. In Saint .lolin, Charlotte, und King's, the minimum is 10 bushels ; from Carleton no return ia

given, and altogether the answers from that County are (ew and therefore delective. l^e largest ma-
xima are from Kent, Charlotte, and York, where 40, 36 and 32 bushels respectively are sometimes
reaped.

" 3. In regard to Oats, only one County, (Queen's) ever reaps less than 25 bushels an acre,

according to these returns. In that County, as little as 13 bushels is occasionally reaped.

" In four Counties the crop sometimes reaches 60 bushels ; in two others, 50 ; in one, 46 ; and in

four, lo 40 bushels an acre. These numl)ers indicate what in indeed confirmed by nutnerous other

circumstances, that not only do oats succeed admirably, but that they are well adapted to, and are one
of the 8urt»t or least uncertain crops now grown in the Province.

" 4. As to Maize or Indian Corn, it will be seen that only in two Connties, (King's and Queen's,^

is the minimum stated at less than 35 iiu.ihcis an acre, while in four Counties, tlie smallest yield of this

crop is represented at 40 and 45 bushels. In Sunbury, the large return ot 80 bushels an acre is some-
times obtained, and in Charlotte and Northumberland, as much as 60 bushels,

" This crop i» liable to injury from early frosts, and is therefore somewhat uncertain in this climate,

which by the great heat of its summers is otherwise well atlupted to its growth. The four Counties of

Sunbury, Queen's, Charlotte, and Northumberland, would seem by the returns to be specially favourable

to this crop. If so its larger cultivation should be encouraged,

" 6. As to Buciii'lieat, 15 bushels an acre are the smallest return, while crops of 70 bushels ar«

sometimes reaped. The experience of the last two years has shown not only that this crop in one or

other of its varieties is tolerably certain, but that it is well adapted to the exhausted condition ofmany of
the soils, and affords also a very palatable food.

" 6. Of Votatoes, the smallest return is 100 bushels, or about 3 tons an acre ; but in cen's

County, a tlumsand bushels, about fourteen tons, are sometimes obtained. This latter amount is nrely

sirpassed even in the west of Scotland, the north western parts of England, and in Ireland, where the

soil and climate are most propitious to this root.

"1.
the average

But the most striking fart brought out by these Tables is the comparative high number by which
ge produce of each crop in the entire Province is represented. These averages appear in the

last line of the second Table, and are as Ibllow :—-

VI. Wheat,
Barley,
Oats,

Buckwheat,

19 11-12, say 20 bushels.

39 bu.shels.

34 do -

33i do

01
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Pl

£
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Rye,
Indian Corn,
Potatoes,
Turnips,

S()i bushels.

41 ] do
326 i do. or 6) tons.

466 do. or I3i tons.

" No very correct or trustworthy averages of the proihiocof the difl'erent cropsin England, Scotland,

or Great Brilniii, generally, have yet lieen compiled. It is believed, however, that 2,5 bushels ol' wheat per

imperial iicre, is a lull average yield of all the land in Great Britain on which this crop is grown : some
places, it is true, yield from 40 to GO, but others yield only 10 or 12 bushels per acre.

« It is of less importance, however, to compare the above averages with any similnr averages from

Europe. Tt will I>e more interesting to Your Excellency and the Legislature, to compare them with si-

milar averages collected in other (larls oftlie Continent of America.

" In the yearly volume ol'the transactions of the New York Sinte /isiiLimunu ouiiciy, lui

estimate is given of the produce per imperial acrcofeai-h kind of crop in Ihc several Coiititi

series of general averages lor the whole Wlate. The State avernges, coinpnreil with those

Brunswick above given, arc as Ibllow :
—

Agricultural Sociely, for 184."), nn
'

'"'
its, and a

coinpnreil with those for New

VII.

Wheat,
Barley,
Oats,
Rye,
Buckwheat,
Indian Corn,
Potatoes,

Turnips,
Hay,

Averti^i^ produce per Imperial Acre,

State of New York.
14 bushels.

16



/ PPENDIX B.

AoRtCtTLTURAl' CAPABILITIES OF THE MaTAPBDIA DISTRICT.*

" The Township of Restigouche is situated at the head of the tideway
on the Restigouche, which forms its southern boundary ; it is divided from
the township of Matapcdia by the river of that name, up which they

extend ; its general character is an elevated table land, from two to eight

hundred feet above the sea ; the surface is much broken with ravines and
narrow valleys, the sides of which often form angles with the horizon of

from twenty to forty degrees ; the summits of the hills are of considerable

extent, presenting in some cases an even surface of several miles in length,

by upwards of half a mile in width. The ground is a brownish or yellow
loam, ol a good quality, free from stones, the substrata being generally

trap rock, which when decomposed forms an extremely fertile soil. It is

well timbered with yellow and brown birch, maple, white birch, balsam,
fir, spruce, beech and rowan tree or mountain ash ; the latter named woods,
intermixed with white pine and cedar, also prevail on the sides of the

hills, which, from their excessive steepness, do not occupy as much room
as might be expected from the broken appearance ol the groiind ; the

extent of the flats in the ravines and valleys is limited ; the timber on
these places is chiefly soft wood, with some ash and elm.

" The description above will apply to the township of Matapedia,
which is also bounded on the south by the Restigouche. Limestone exists

in both these townships, sufficient for building purposes and manure
whenever it may bo required ; the ground is well supplied with springs

and small brooks, the water of which is of a good quality.

It might be supposed, that from its elevation, the tract of country just

described, would, in a great measure, be unfit for cultivation ; the crops
raitjoJ, however, in this district, at the height of a thousand feet above the

sea, ripen as early, return as much, and are of as gooti quality as those

grown in the valleys.

" A few years ago the country around the Bale des Chaleurs was
considered unfit for raising wheat ; experience has proved this unfounded,
and it now produces all the kinds of grain raised in Eastern Canada. The
climate does not appear colder than in the district of Quebec. Fogs are

little known. Showers of snow fall about the end of October ; winter
generally sets in, in the middle of November, but fine weather often con-
tinues to the end of the month ; the average height of snow is four to five

* Report to Honorable the Comniigsioner of Crowa Land*, by A. W, Sims, November, 1848.
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feet when deepest ; it disappearH about the beginning of May, and the
ground is fit for sowing a few days afterwards.

'' Owing to the direction of the Baie des Chaleurs and River RestU
gouche, the winds are either westerly or from the east ; strong gules are

of rare occurrence.

" The well cultivated grounds in the neighbourhood of Dalhousie,
yield, of wheat, thirty to thirty-two bnsliels per acre

;
peas, about the

same ; oats, forty to forty-eight ; barley, forty-five to sixty ;
potatoes, three

to four hundred ; carrots, two hundred anil seventy to three hundred
bushels p(!r acre ; hay, two to four tons per acre. Th*; weight of grain
exhibited at the Agricultural Shows in the district, has been as follows :

spring wheat per VViniihesler bushel, sixty-four to sixty-seven pounds
;

fall ditto, sixty-six ; Siberian wheat, sixty-four to sixty-five ; oats, forty-

two to tbrty-eiglit and a half; barley, filty-four to fifty-six; field peas,

sixty-six to sixty-s(!ven pounds.

"On new land, not cleared of stumps, the yield of wheat has been
thirty to one ; fifteen to twenty to one is not unusual, • • •

" Two thirds of the surface of these townships, (Ilestigouche and
Matapedia,) is of the quality already described, and comprise an area of

nearly one hundred thousand acres of excellent land, that is from the

Rcstigouche to Clark's Brook on the east side, and Mill Stream on the

west side of the Matapedia.

" On the east side of the Matapedia from Clark's Brook the appear-

ance of the country is extremely unfavourable ; steep hills rising from the

river edge, in many places denuded of wood by fire, and in others covered

with a close growth of soft wood ; the soil in general shallow and full of

small stones. Of this section eleven miles in length by five broad, not

more than an eleventh or five thousand acres is fit for cultivation.

"

" The asp>3ct on the west from the river is not much different from
that of the other side; the ground, however, though much broken by ravines

is of a better description, the fires have done less damage to the timber

which is a mixture of hard and soft wood. About half of the ground between
Mill Stream and McKennon's Brook, embracing an extent of twenty-eight

square miles, may be considered capable of advantageous cultivation
;

this would give nine thousand acres ; it is well watered by the brook just

mentioned and by that known as Connor's Gulch. Continuing on the

west side of the river above McKennon's Brook, the surface in general is

of less elevation than in the country already described ; moist ground is

more frequent, the timber consists of balsam fir, spruce, yellow, white

and black birch, maple, cedar and white pine ; in swampy places cedar

ard black and grey spruce predominate. The soil though much inferior

to that at the mouth of the Matapedia, may be considered as of a fair

quality ; this will rnplv generally to the foot of the lesser Lake Matapedia,

embracing an extent of eighty miles. About two filths or twenty thousand

acres may be considered good."
, .

i : ; t
; •

r ;

" On the east side from Pitt's Brook, and across the Casapscul to

near Eraser's Brook, the soil and timber is of the same description as on
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the other side, llif ground is drier, nnd l)ut fi*w maple trees are found, tire*

imve destroyed ii great portion of tlie wood near the Matapodia, raspberry

and other busiies, sinaU white birch and p(»plar are now found in these

places."

"Twenty thou>*and acrew or about half of this s«'ction may be con-

sidered good land."

" Between Frasev's Brook an<l B'ifly-.six mile Brook near llie .southern

boundary of the Seigniory of Matapediii, liie soil, limber and eliaraclcr of

the soil is diversided ; from Kraser's Brook to tlie head of LilU(! Lake the

ground is in general very strong, ri)ngli anil broken : a |)orti()n, however, is

fit for cultivation near the shore, juid all(M' rcaeliing the summit of the ridge

whi(!h does not extend more than from three (jujirter.s to a mile back, the

soil improves and is (ioveied with a good growth of fir, white, yellow and
black birch, maple, cedar and white pine, and the general elevation of the

ground is not much over two hundnul feet, exiu'pting one or two bills. From
Little Lake to Fifty-six mile Brook there are llals bordering on lli(> river,

well timbered and son\etimes of considerable (fxtent."

" The available ground on this jeclion which exceeds forty-live .square

miles, will amount to about half of its extent, (iflcen thousand acres."

" On the west side of Little Lake and to the Seigniory of .Matapedia,

the general character of the soil and limbt^r does not differ essentially from
that of the section just describi^d. At the base and partly up the sides of

a hill near the foot of the Lake, (rising six or seven hundred feet above it)

the timber is chielly maple and other hard woods, the Hat bordering the

river is wider than in other places, the interval formed by alluvial deposits

also extends up the Umqui, the mouth of which is near the Seigniorial

line ; ash, elm an(' he timber already mentioned as predominating in this

district cover these places."

" The ground fit for cultivation in this section, forty-eight .square miles

in extent, is about seventeen thousand acres.

"The Seigniory Matapedia extends a league round the lake, and con-
tains about T.'nety thousand acres in superficies; near the southern end of
the lake iliere i^ u chain of hills bearing .south ten degrees west nearly a
thousand feet high, with a base from three to four miles broad; around the

foot, and for some distance up the sides, maple, black birch, and other hard
woods are the prevailing timber."

From the ifmqui up to this chain of hills, and on the east side of the

Matapedia from Fifty-Six Mile brook to the foot of the lake llie timber is

mixed wood and the soil generally good.

"Along the shore of the lake, and extending inwards as you approach
the upper end, fir, cedar, poplar, spruce, small juniper or tamarac, white
birch, ash, and white pine are found ; the ground is swampy, with low
ridges of dry ground in places covered with mixed and hard wood ; from
the northern slope of the hills mentioned to the lake, and across the Nem-
taye to the line divicing the Seigniory from the Crown Lands, the same
character prevails, rendering the ground in this part of the seigniory of little

value ; at its upper or northern end very good land is found. My in-
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structions not duthoriKing it, I did not examine the ground on the eastern
side of the lake ; its general nppearane*; is nigged.

" In this section, a surface of mor^ than one hundred square miles,

^sixty-three of which are seignorial,) three-fifths are fit for cultivation: that

js, twenty-four thousand in the seigniory, and foiirteeu thousand acres in

Crown Lnnds."

From the ScMgniory of Matapedia to that of Metis, the country is undn<
lating, the hills seldom attain an elevation over two hundr(*d and fifty feet

above their base, with flats generally of considerable extent on top. Near
and on the summits white, black, and yellow birch, maple, and rowan trees

prevail; on the sides the sairie kinds of wood with a greater mixture of
fir, spruce, pine, and cedar; in tlie hollows and swamps, cedar and other

soft woods, elm, ash, and tamarac arc found but not in abundance.

"In valleys and hollows through which the streams flow, there are a
number of small lakes. It is dillic;ult to convey a general idea of their

form and the appearance of the hills without itispt^cting a plan of the

ground.

"In many places the soil is full of small angular pieces of rock, and
deficient of depth, in others it is sandy : in the hollows and swamps there is

a deposit of black mould from six inches to three feet in depth with clay

or a hard subsoil underneath : on the higher grounds the soil is generally a
yellow loam ; it may be considered fully equal in quality to the greater

part of the country south of the St. Lawrence, East of Quebec.

*' About thirty-eight thousand acres, or rather more than three-sevenths

of one hundred and thirty square miles, the extent of this section, may be
eonsidered good arable land.

"The line passes through a portion of the seigniory of Lepage Thi-
bierge, before reaching the River Metis ; the ground in the seigniory

extending ten miles back from the St. Lawrence, and in that of Metis, and
the Fief of Pachot six miles in depth, is quite as good as in the section

first described.

" The extent of available ground within a width often miles between
the Rivers Restigouche and St. Lawrence, without including that on the

east side of Lake Matapedia or in the Seigniory of Metis, Lepage Thibierge,

or Fief of Pachot, may be underrated at two hundred and thirty-eight thou-

sand acres in Crown Lands, and twenty-four thousand in Seignorial ; as it

is not necessary that every portion should be fit for the phmgh, reserves for

fuel, fencing, and also building timber being required even if this were the

case.

" It may be here mentioned that a deposit of marl exi.sts at one of the

small lakes on the Nemtaye, and will in all probability be found in other

places. Peat, another valuable manure, is found in diH'erent parts of the

districts. Limestone is abundant at the head ol Lake Matapedia and on
its south-west side, and for some distance down Ihe ri"er • •

9
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" The climnte of this portion of Cnnadn (lo«« not dlflfiT materially

from tliut ot Qut;!)cc, though rutlior roulnr in HUinnier ; intcnHo cold in not

HO frequent ; ruiny woatlier or tlmwH of long diirntion <lo not occur, liow-

t'ver, in winter. Snow is expected alM)nt tin; 82nd of October, thin <Ioch

not remain longer than a day or two at i'urtlieHl, and is followed hy fim?

weather with one or two falw of snow, lo Rl)ont the 2lNt November, when
the winter may be "aid to begin. The denlh of miiow in ordinary winters,

i8 four feot ; it liaH been known to reach mix feet.

" Cultivated land iM clear of nnow about the 20tli of April
;
ploughing

commences from the Ist lo 8th May. Rye wheat and peas are sown from
that time to the 28lh May ; oats to the end of the Mionth ; barley and notatoes

to near the end of June ; reaping generally comni(!nce8 about tne 26th

August, and latitH lo the end ul Septeinljer, when the potato crop is fit to

house.
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APPENDIX C.

(FhONTIKII IIOUTK, IjNK iNo. I.)

Fnnn n Report bij Mr. T. V. Uuhiditi:^ on an cxnminatuni of the

Country between RivUrc du Loup and W'oodstoc/e, ISOO.

I have tlic honor i(» report on ihe character of the (country and laciliiies

for constructing a Rnilway from River (hi Lonp to connect with the New
Urunswiek and Canaihi Railway, al or near Woodstock.— I wmi to slate

that tlic examination wan of a general character. And I Iteg to refer you
to the accompanying map, whereon I have marked, in red the route in my
opinion, mo><t eligil)le lor preliminary survey. Aiihough I have not per-
sonally explored the whole of the country truv((r»ed by the proposed line,

more particuhirly the section south of Grand Falls,—yet I have reason to

believe a uraclicable line, nearly approximating to that indicated on the
map will be discovered, and I was sullicij-ntly iKJar it to enable me to

speak with a degree of accuracy as to distances.

DIRECTION OK THE ROUTE KKCOMMENDEU FOR SURVEY.

River du Loup to Province Line 63 miles.

Commencing at the Station, the line crosses to the east side of the

Temiscouata Portage, and running towards St. Modeste, enters the Valley

of River Verte ; thence* following this Valley it ascends continuously to the

12th mile, the summit of the dividing ridge between the waters of the St.

Lawrence and the Ray of Fundy.
Again crossing the Portage the line runs nearly parallel with it to

Blue River, thence assuming a direction to cross the Calaneau River near

the Falls, and afterwards strikes the head waters of the River aux Perches,

it descends in the valley of that stream to the Degele settlement on the west
bank of the River Madawaska. From this point to the Province Line the

route lies along the level margin of the river.

Province Line to Grand Falls 50 miles.

Continuing down the valley of the Madawaska and crossing the river

above the rapids at Little Falls, the line enters the valley of the St. John
through a depression in the high ground in rear of the village of Ed-
mundston, and it thence follows the east bank of the River St. John,

crossing it a short distance above Grand Falls.

9^
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Grand Falls to Woodstock, 70 miles.

The Engineer of the New Brunswick and Canada Railway has
furnished me with the following information :

—" Having lately made an
inspection of the country from the south bend of the Mi'duxnikeag River to

the crossing of the Presqu'isle River, I am enabled to state that the

character of the country is much the same as that portion which has been
already surveyed, and I am inclined io the opinion that the road can be
constructed at nearly as moderate a rate as that at which it has been
&lreaily executed. There are two routes open to the line in crossing

the Presqu'isle, viz : the upper route keeping to the westward of the

Williamson Lake, and crossing the river near the Tracy Mills, and thence

onwards to the bend of the main river,—and again the lower route taking

to the eastward of the Lake, and crossing the river about one mile below
the present bridg(>, and thence towards the main river bank."—" From this,

point to the Gran^l Falls along the margin of the main ri/er the country

pre-ent a mo.st fiivorable contour, the works of chief magnitude on the

entire route consisting merely in bridging the Presqu'isle and Aroostook
Rivers."

Woodstock to St. Andreios, 87 miles.

The line has been located to Canterbury, 22 miles, thence to St.

Andrews, the Railway is open for traffic.

GKNGRAL X>ESCRIPTION OF THE ROUTE CHARACTER OF THE COUNTRY, &C.

Abstract of Distances.

River du Loup to Province Line, 63 miles, not surveyed.

Province Line " Grand Falls, 50 " '«

Grand Falls " Woodstock, 70 '< "

Woodstock " Tanlerbury, 22 " located and in progress.

Canterbury " St. Andrews, 65 " opened for traffic.

n

River du Loup " St. Andrews, 270 miles.

From River du Loup to Degele at the foot of Lake Temiscouata is

perhaps the most di/Iicult and expensive portion of the route, requiring

very careful exploration and survey.

A whole season would be necessary to perform this service satisfacto-

rily, as in the event of the line recommended, proving unfavorable, it would
then become necessary to examine the country in the direction of the dotted
line on the map.

The chief difficulty to be surmounted, is the dividing ridge or water
shed between the St. Lawrence and the Bay of Fundy.

This summit elevation 880 feet above tl'e sea is unavoidaole, bu^ the
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route by ihc Lakos des Roohes and the St. Francis is favourable inasmuch
as it only exceeds hy 100 feet, the Trois Pistoles suiniait tli(> lowest yet
ascertained,—From the River du Loup Station 320 feet above the sea, the
ground rises in terraces, separated by short steep slopes or rocky ridges.

These tenuces are traversed by streams flowing parallel with the St.

Lawrence, and are necessarily crossed nearly at right angle^s. It is

therefore supposed lliat the works on this section will be of an expensive
character. South of the surrwnit to the Degele the country is crossed and
intersected in every direction by rocky ridges or bold rugged hills which
in some instances attain an elevation of 18U0 feet above the seat.

The general elevation of the ground at the base of lliese hills varies
from 670 to 900 feet above the sea.

Owing to the broken character of the country it is sup|)osod that a
large proportion of the line will be curved, and "that in extreme cases
curves of half a mile radius will be required.

And long maximum gradients estimated at fifiy feet per mile will be
of frequent occurrence.

River du Loup is tlie only important stream crossed, all other streams
with the exception of the Cabaneau and River Verte are crossed near their

sources. Th(! bridging will therefore be unimportant, but as a general rule

the approaches will be heavy.

The total length of bridging will probably not exceed 750 feet lineal.

Timber of good quality is abundant, but stone suitable for building will

not be readily obtained.

The rock formation is chielly Gneiss, Clay Slate or odier similar

rocks.

The soil is gravelly and frequently very rocky, but there is much
excellent land on the route still ungranted.

The timber is generally Spruce, Pine, Birch, Cedar and occasionally

Maple.

Settlements extend about 6 miles back of River du Loup, thencs to

the Degele the line runs through an unbroken forest.

The proposed route is generally within 3 miles of the new " Temis-
couata Portage," therefore materials for construction or supplies for

labourers will be obtained without nmch diflicuUy.

And the west shore of Lake Temiscouata from the Cabaneau to the

Degele is partially settled ; there is also a Grist and Saw Mill in this

neighborhood.

Lumbering operations are carried on to some extent on the tributaries

of the St. John and Lake Temiscouata, and water power is abundant in

this section of the country. From the Degele to Grand Falls t» j country

is remarkably favorable for railway purposes.
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The valley of the Madawaska is generally flat or slightly undulating
and i's avernge elevation above the sea 500 feet ; it is skirted on cither hand
by a continuous range of high steep hills whieh near the Province Line
.'.rid in the vicinity of Edmundston approach the river.

These hills may however be avoided without difficulty, but the present

hif;hway may possibly be interfered with.—This portion of the line will be

fomd very direct, the Grades light and the curves of large radius.

Settlements occur at frc(iuent intervals all along the west bank of the river,

and towards Edniand.sion on tlie east bank also.

Thus far the settlers are chiefly French Canadians.

The village of Edmundston is situated at the junction of the Mada-
waska with the river Si. John, nnd promises to become a place of some
importance as a Lumbering Depot. The river St. John is here the.

boundary between New Brunswick and the United States.—Both sides of

tile river arc settled as high up as the river St. Francis, and several first

class Saw Mills hiive recently been erected which manufacture lumber for

the St. John r.nd American markets.

From Edmnndston the line will continue down the valley of the St.

John, at very favorable grades, passing through a comparatively well
settled, feriile, and level part of tlie country.

And long striight lines nnd curves of large radius may also be obtained

here.

The banks of the St. John are alluvial, rising successively in steps

towards ranges of highlands lying parallel with the river.

The rocks throughout this section of the country belong to the primitive

formation. Roofing slate has been discovered near Green river.

Limestone suitable for lime has also been found.

The soil generally is a stifTclay.

The streams to be crossed are unimportant, but their valleys are

sometimes very broad, necessitating heavy embankments. A great part of

the route will be through cleared land. The vacant lands are usually 2 or

3 concessions back from the river.

The settlers in the Madawaska territory, which includes both sides of

the .'iver between Edmundston and Grand Falls, are Acadian French.

Near Grand Falls the country becomes broken and rocky, and is

thinly settled.

A favorable site for crossing die River St. John occurs about a mile
above the Falls, the banks an; high and steep, and the stream narrows to a
width of less than 500 feet. But much careful examination will be neces-

sary before selecting this crossing. The bridging on this section will not,

it is supposed, exceed 1000 feet lineal, including the St. John and
Madawaska, the only important streams crossed. The elevation of the

river in the upper basin or reach is about 430 feet above the sea.
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Collbrooke, the sliire town of the County of Victoria, is loeated on the
west bank of the river, opposite the Falls ; and immediately below them a
suspension bridge of 190 feet span is now being constructed by the
Government, the stone for the work is quarried on the spot.

Grand Falls is a formidable obstacle to lumbering operation, the river

falls 74 feet over a perpendicular ledge of slate rock into a narrow gorge,

nearly a mile long descending in that distance 45 feet or 119 feet in all.

Square timber and saw logs are run over the falls, entailing a loss of

10 or 12 per cent thereby, but all sawed lumber has to be hauled across

the portage, between the upper and lower basins, as also all supplies going
up the river.

In New Brnnswick lumbering operations have gradually receded,
and now lie chirily on the waters of the upper St. John. The proposed
Railway would eertainly promote the settlement of this most valuable
timber region. It would also develop the manufactured lumber trade by
affording fp.cililies for obtaining supplies and for transportation to market,
either at St, Andrews, Quebec or River du Loup. It would create in the

interior of Nnv Brunswick and the State of Maine a market for C;;nadian
provisions, and thus open up a new trader with Montreal and the cities

farther west. Saw Mills for manufacturing tiuiber would be creeled on
the tributaries of the St. John, and eventually almost all the timber on the

riv( .• vrould be converted into Deals, Clapboards, Shingles and similar

short lumber. The lumbering establishments on the upper St. John and
Lake Teniiscouata require very large supp'ies of Flour and Pork which
(with the exception of a small quantity obtained direct from Quebec, by
the Colonization road and Temiscouata Portage) are usually sent by
Steamboat or Railway to Woodstock, and are thence forwarded up the

river in Hat bottomed boats towcid by horses. At present the supplies and
merchandise forwarded up the river is stated to be equal in bulk to 8C,000

Bbls. (Flour.)

C 30,000 Barrels to Woodstock and vicinity.

Distributed as follows : < 30,000 " " Tobique and Aroostook.

( 20,000 " " Grand Falls and upwards.

From Grand Falls to Woodstock is said to be one of the most pio-

ductive agricultural districts in New Brunswick, but the country appears

rough and unfavorable for Railway construction, being intersected by \>jTy

deep vail ies and ravines, through which flow streams leading into the

river St. John. The surveys of I'.-'j New Brunswick and Canada Railway
extend only to the Little Presqa'iile River, 10 miles north of Woodstock,

and it is reported "from this pcmt forward the f^urface of the county is

comparatively level."—The vacant lands in thii section of the country lie

beyond the settlements on the eastern bank of the St. John.---The population

of the River St. John above Woodstock, including the Aroostook country

is estimated at 40,000.--The inhabitants of the country of Aroostook, in the

State of Maine, are much interested in the proposed Railway.—Their most

important lumber streams flow into the St. John, and many of the roads

leading from the interior of the country connect with the " Great Roads "

of New Brunswick.—This portion of the state is rapidly becoming settled
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by a large farming population, it is also a most valuable timber region

abounding in water power.—F"'rom the great quantity of lumber manufac-
tured for tlie American Market, as well as the supplies required for

lumbering operations, the Aroostook country must eventually prove a most
important feeder for the Railway.—The amount ol'lnmber, &e.

,
produced and

annually sent down the river is staied to be nearly as follows, viz

:

Square timber from above Grand Falls 4,000,000 feet

" " " below " !],000,000 "

C Shingles ,20,000,000 No.
Sawed lumber from Aroostook, < Claphoartls 1,500,000 "

(Ihr.mU 750,000 "

Oats 10,000 bushel.

Potatoes 5,000 "

Buckwheat Meal. 60 ton.-i.

Oat 80 "

Woodstock, the shire town of the country of Carlton, is situated on the

west bank of the St. John, at the mouth of the Meduxuikeag River, and at

the extremity of a " Great Road " to Houlton Maine, on which there is

much traffic. Both towns are of considerable importance as being the

centre of a large agricultural population. Exten'^ive Ironworks were
formerly in operation near Woodstock, copper has also been discovered in

the neighborhood. From Woodstock to Cantt^rbury, the present terminus
of the New Brunswick and Canada Railway, the distance will be
either 2% or 23 miles, dependent on the route adopted, relative to

this section, J extract the following information from the report of the

Engineer and Manager. The location from Eel River to Woodstock is

not yet decided upon, consequently no work has been commenced north

of thft former place. Two lines have been surveyed, one running direct to

Woodstock, the other to the Houlton road, which it crosses nearly midway
between Woodstock and Houlton. From Eel River di'-ect to Woodstock,
involving at the commencement grades of 50 feet for 2 miles from Eel
River, at which point the summit is attained, and from which there is a
descent all the way to Woodstock ; some heavy work has to be encountered
in crossing the wide creeks, which cannot possibly be avoided or mate-
rially reduced by any diversion of the line ; nevertheless the quantities of
excavation are comparatively light, and the general direction good ; through
16 miles of Forest, and 6 miles cleared land, there is no curvation of less

radius than 1910 feet, and only three of these to Woodstock. The
grades may also Le considered as favourable, the maximum being 62 feet

to the mile for one mile, and in the direction of the down traffic. This is,

without exception, the most practicable route from Eel River to Woodstock.
The comparative estimates however exhibit the cost of construction as

£37,527 in excess of those of the upper routes by the Houlton Road. We
may also mention in connection with this route, that its extension beyond
Woodstock by way of the eastern branch of Lanis Creek, is also the most
favourable and practicable egress that can be found over such a very rough
country as presents itself in that vicinity ; for 10 miles northward, 65 feet

grades are absolutely necessary to reach the summit level, the only
redeeming qualification, being that the declivity is to the south towards
St Andrews, and is therefore favourable to the down traffic.
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The work on the first 10 miles section from Canterbury is of the

heaviest character.

From Canterbury to St. Andrews is 65 miles.

The road is said to be completed and in good running order.

The number of way stations including Canterbury is 12.

The Gungi! i.** 5 ft. 6 in., uniform with the European and North
American Kailway (St. .John and Shedia(0---l was unable to obtain

reliable information as to grades, curves or pcirmanent way.

Embankments are 15 ft. wide at formation level, slopes 1^ to 1.

Earth Cuttings " 30 " « " "

Rock " « 24 " " " vertical.

Bridge abutments of Ashlar Coursed, or in coursed Rubble.

" Superstruetion of Timber.

Culverts are of Cedar timber or dry rubble masonry coursed.

The Company has a Grant from the Government of all vacant lands

within a distance of 5 miles on either side of the Railway. A large pro-

portion of the.se lands are represented as being very valuable as well for

agricultural as for lumbering purposes. It is stated that the harbour of

St Andrews is occasionally frozen, also that the depth of water at the

entrance is insufficient. The first statement is incorrect. But with refe-

rence to the depth of water it is stated in the Report of the Board of Works
for 1858, that 40,000 c. yds of dredging might perhaps be sufficient to make
the entrance of the Harbour available for a depth of 8 feet at lowest spring

tides, this would enable a vessel drawing 20 feet to come into the Harbour
at half tide. Spring tides rise from 24 to 26 feet, and neaps from 20 to 22.

Chamcook Harbour about 4 miles N. E. of St. Andrews, appears well

adapted for Ocean Steamers. The Railway is said to skirt the shore of

this Harbour.



APPENDIX D.

(Frontier Route, [.fNF No. 2.)

Correspondence in reference to the extension of the St. Andrews

and Wvodstocli {the Neiv Brnnsivick and Canada) Railway

to River du Loin*.

St. Andrews, 5th September, 1864.

Dear Sir,

Oil my arrival in Town on Saturday evening last, Mr. Osburn placed

in my hands your letter to him of the 20th ulto., in whieli you express a

desire to be furnished with a copy of my Report of a Survey conducted by
me during the Winter of 1861, for the extension of the St. Andrews
Railroad to the Canadian Frontier.

I have now great pleasure in presenting you with copies of Reports

I then made, and gladly avail myself of a brief sojourn at home, to put you
in immediate possession of any useful information they may contain.

Your very truly,

Sandford Fleming, Esq.,

Civil Engineer, &c., &c.,

Tobique.

WALTER M. BUCK.

St. Andrews, N. B., Srd February, 186^5.

Henry Osburn, Esq., Manager.

Dear Sir,

I beg to submit .the following Report upon the Preliminary Survey
recently made in two sections, viz : from the south branch of the Medux-
nikeag river (at which place the former Richmond-Corner and Hillman-
Valley locations terminated) to the St. John River at Wilson's, and from
the Grand Falls southward to the Tobique river at Hutchinson's.

This survey was commenced on October 15, 1861, and was con-

tincced to the 7th of January, 1862, but was not completed at this period :

the section of country between the river St. John, at the proposed crossing
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place at Wilson's, by the Hardwood Creek, and thence by the Valhiy of
the Munguart river, and over the summil ridge, wiiieli divides the head
water of the latter from that of tlie Trout brook and Otelloek river, to the
Tobique river being left untouched ; as also the section of country north of
the Grand Falls to the Canadian Frontier.

The greater portion of this proposed route from the river St. John, hass

been traced on foot through tiic Woods, in conipiiny with a small party
necessarily organized for such an expedition, amongst wiiom wiTe men
whose knowledge of the localities, obtained from lumbering operations,
justilied tlieir engagement, whilst others were employed for the purpose of
sacking or carrying the camp etpiipage and provisions. Tiie time occupied
in making this exploration to witiiin a few miles of the Canadian Frontier,

from leaving St. Andrews, was forty days, and you will observe from iIk;

copious notes taken during this period, that the examination was carefully
made, although under many dillieulties, arising I'rom the continued incle-

mency of the weather. The surveying party on the section from llieliniond

forward, under tiie direction of Mr. Chas. Haslett, received instructi .iis to

pursu(! a route that was considered to l)e tiie most eligible and practicable
in the direction of the river St. John, this portion of the country having
been better known from previous travelling.

The other ])arty, under the direction of Mr. John Ot'y, were sent

forward to the (irand Falls, and receivetl instructions to commence the

survey at that place, and on llie west side of the r>V(T, working .-.wiithward,

until it shoulii become known from a reconnaissance on the east side of

the river, through the interior of the country, whether a line of road was
practicable or not from the Tobiijue river to the Grand Falls; the exami-
nation having established the atllrmative, the surveying party were ordered

to abandon their work on the west side of the river, with which they were
progressing most favorably, and to commence fresh operations on the east

side, near the head of the Mooney brook, a tributary to the big Salmon
river.

The Munguart river and Trout brook district was also examined : the

Valleys of these waters are intercepted by a summit ridge, which will

require more precise instrumental exploration, than could otherwise be
' made, to ascertain the maximum grades that will have to be adopted ; on
the other two sections the maximum grade is but 53 feet per mile. It was
intended to have contour levels taken over this portion of the route, and
also all other levels properly connected and reduced from one Datum, but

unfortunately the surveying parties had to abandon all further operations

on account of severe snow storms and other causes. It would however
take but a short time to connect the whole work by these levels at an early

and more favorable period, the expense incurred would be but trifling in

comparison with the great importance of liaving continuous levels and
known relative elevations.

The section of country between the Grand Falls and the Canadian
Boundary was next explored, and proved the most favorable for llailway

construction. The general proposed directi. a will be by the Valley of the

Dead-brook, and second Beaver-brook, crossing the Grand river on its

marginal flats, thence by the Sigas-lake and branch across the Sigas-river,
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and strotching almost directly across to tlio forks of thf Qiiisihis river

;

thonoc across the GretMi river to the front of the Ghmmi monnti\in, and
approuehini^ the main river at St. Ha/il, whieh will be the n(>arest

tonehinijf point ; and then nUm^; a lable-lniid at lli<! foot of the Green river

ridges lo the Irocpiois river, and up tlu^ Valley of this river lo the Canadian
boundary, where- Mr. Ituliidi^e, the Knij;in( t r in ehaige of the Canadiim
Survey, terniinnted his explorations, haviii<j^ prononneed the former pro-

posed route lo the westward of tlu; 'I'emiscouata lake, on instrumental

examination, to lie enlinly iuipriictieal.'le.

Your attention is pailieularly recpic^sted to the aeeompnnying map,
shewing the line of the Halifax and Quebec Kailvvny and its eonn(!elions,

&e. ; it has been tiikeu from a pubjis^hed pairijtlilet "On the political and
economical importance of completing the line of railway from Halifax to

Quebec," by Joseph Nelson. You will ol)>^crve that the yellow tinted line,

being tlu^ proposed central line for the Inteicolonial railway, i triieed to

the westward of the Temiscouata lake, evidently shewing ihr at the time
the map was |)repared, and the proposed route marked thereon, nothing

was then known of its actual practicability; thr sanH" mny be said ')f that

portion also which is I cd between the Tol)i(pie riv(!r and the Dege'e, at

the foot of the Temiscouata lake. During the recent exploration, Green
Mountain, which is said to be upwards of one thousand feet abovi^ the

St. John river, was ascended to its snow-claoi top, and the view ol the

country to the eastward and northward was sufficient to impress me with
the impracticability of extending a road on that side of the; mountain,
through such a iiiountainous region ; when I say irnprncticable, I nr>oan by
it a most unjustifiable expenditure in construction.

Herewith is also furnished a profile of 17 miles of the survey between
Grand Falls and Tobique river, likewise an estimate of the cost of

construction of

—

50 miles of the proposed route amounting to £295,000 cry.

That of the first 30 miles, averaging per mile • 5,440 Stg.

And that of the other 20 miles " 3,643 "

These estimates may be received as full and ample for the respective

sections only, and I tiust that so far as this winter survey has beon extended,

the result will be considered satisfactory.

WALTER M. BUCK,
Engineer in charge of Survey.

Sr Andreios, N. B., 8th March, 1862.

Henby Maudsi.ay, Esqr.,
of London,

Board Director N. B. and C. R. R.

DcAR Sir,

In accordance with your request I beg to submit the following Report

as supplementary to that of 3rd February last.
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^ing Report

The site intended for the Station buildings at the Richmond terminus
(so called) is at McGeor^^e's, on the Ilillmun Valley; the grounds will be
level for 1800 fe(!t and can he graded on emi)anl\nienl to any extent in

width that may hereafter be recjuired ; this position was selected, as at

first proposed, in eon.setiuenc^e of a heavy ascending grade of 5(5 feet per
mile being re(|nired to reach the summit at the Houlton and Woodstock
road in a deep cutting and would not be suitable for the approach to the

station.

The descent from the summit to the Valh'y of the Meduxnikeag river

ifl made by adopting steep gradients, one of 60 feet per mile being
employed for a short tlistance.

From the point of intersection with the high road the distance to

Woodstock is reckoned as 7 miles, and to Houlton 5 miles ; lloulton is

situated about 3 miles within the boimdary line.

The preliminary survey recently made for the extension of the line

northward, was carried to within 3 miles of the St. John river, at Wilson's,
opposite the Hardwood Creek, at which place, the cro.ssing will necessarily
be on a high level of about 100 feet above water surface, the width of the

river b'.'ing fully 800 feet. The partial location made was twenty-seven
and a half mile through a thickly wooded country, and in order to obtain
correctly the positions and elevations of points through which it was
desirable to pass, the public and bye roads were traversed, and levels

taken ; forty-three miles of this work has been accomplished in addition to

the other work, and from which a toj)ographical plan of this portion of the

country can be made whenever required.

At the south branch of the Meduxnikeag river, which has its rise in

the State of Maine, and joins the St. Johii water at Woodstock, the line

crosses above the Falls, and at a level of 65 feet above water surface.

The fall of the river to Woodstock is about 213 feet in a distance of 8 miles,

or thereabouts, so that a branch line into Woodstock along the Valley of

this river would be perfectly practicable ; the total distance to this point

from St. Andrews is i>6 miles.

The north branch of the Meduxnikeag river is next crossed at the

98th mile, with an ascending grade, about 35 feet above water level ; the

crossing is almost on the sqirire and a little below the third falls, and over

solid rock; both sides may be considered as natural formed abutments for

bridging.

The location from Fulcan'son the 92nd mile and for about three miles

forward, must of necessity approach and run parallel to llie boundary line

within a mile distance, and at th< crossing of the Meduxnikeag south

branch within one and three quarter mile. From the north branch the line

takes an easterly course and crosses the little Presqu'isle river at the 106th

mile, in the Williamstown village, this stream flows from the Williams-

town lake to the St. John river, about 6 miles apart. The lake is a fine

sheet of water two miles in length, and one mile in width. The village 6i

Wi'liainstowM is about 14 miles from Woydstnck, and within 5 miles of the

houndaty line, the river at this place aHords oxceilent water power ioc
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Saw mills, und \\u' villagu would, no doubt, become a thriving place wl>en
accessible by railway.

From this point forward the location takes a northerly course with
uniform grades, to within 2 miles of the big Presiju'isle river on the H2th
mile; this river which has its source in the State of Maine is crossed on
the level 75 feet ahovt! water surface ; it is a|)|)roached from the south with
a -19 feet grade, and from the north with a 53 feet grade ; the point of

crossing is within 2 mil(;s of the St. John river, and six miles of the

boundary line, and pursues a northerly eourst! to the St. John river, at

Wilson's, in Upper Wieltlow, opposiit> the Hardwood Creek.

The location was not completed to this point, but as the public roads

were traversed, and au exploration made through the woods, it was con-

cluded that the ehaiactcr of the country tlid not vary much, and the

estimates were I'ramed upon the same verage ({uantilius per mile

From Fulcan's on the 9iind mile to the St. John river on the 120th mile,

the quickest curvature necessarily eiuployed is 3' or 1910 feet radius, and
this between the branches of the Meduxnikeag river, and .o within a mile
of the Florenceville road (14 miles beyond the Meduxnikeag) the location

chi'jfly consists of tangents, no quicker curvature being required than one
mile radius; and from Florenceville to the St. John river, the location is

also principally on tangents, the sharpest curvature being half a mile radius.

Three fourths of this section has been partially located and presents

20 miles of straight line, 5 miles of 1° curvature or 5730 feet radius, and
6 miles of 2

',
2" 30' and 3" curves, the radii being 2865 ft., 2292 ft., and

1910 ft. ; the maxiumm gradient is 53 feet per mile.

The quantities estimated on th'j section arc for Earthwork 26,000
cubi(; yards, and for rock 1G66 cubic yards per mile. The total estimated
cost of construction including masonry, bridging, ballasting, superstructure

and station buildings, &c., will average £5,500 Stg. per mile.

The banks and bed of the St. John river, at the proposed crossing

consisting of rock formation, and the narrowest place as well, it is aduu-
ral)ly adapted for bridging, more especially as there is a fine granite quarry
in the immediate vicinity. The approaches on either side of the river will

involve heavy embankments, but the grades will be favorable.

The next portion of country between the St. John and Tobique rivers,

through which the line would traverse, has not been surveyed, and but
partially explored ; this length of line will be about 20 miles. After

leaving the Hardwood creek which heads in the Moose Mountain range, it

follows in a northerly direction the valley of the Munguart river, and
crosses northerly the dividing ridge between the head waters of the tribu-

taries to the St. John and Tobique rivers ; it then continues by the head of
Trout brook and takes the Valley of the Otelloch river for some distance,

then diverges across to the Tobique river below the mouth of the Otella

river. No levels have been run over this district, consequently no profile

has been furnished, and the summit level has not been ascertained.

On reference to the Map it appears that the proposed route for the
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central line is laid down to cross the Tobique river, seven miles upstream
near to the Wapskehc^'un river, and the Major Robinson central route

crosses as far U|) as tlie Cliilguae river ; both tliesf* lines pass through a
more (litliculf country than that in the neii^hborhood of tlie Mim^uart, as
the eminences in the rani^e of the Tobique mountains increase in altitude

as you ascend the river up to the Blue Moimtain, about 50 miles from the

mouth. The country between St. Jolin and Tobicpie rivers is thieldy

wooded ; spruce; and birch beinj; tli(; predominant ^owtli ; the lanfl is not

settled upon within the banks of the river, but it is pronounced to be of

good i|uality.

Tlie survey of the scctiim between (Irand Falls and the Ttibi(|ue river,

the |).'irty working southwards, commenced on liie iiHtli Oclolur last, the

distance b(Mng al)out 20 miles through an unlirokcn wildcrncNs. A line

was first started two miles to the eastward of the (irand Falls, and run
along a valley to the Salmon river, in the direction of the Little Salmon

;

this was taken as the shortest line, but as the first stream could not be

crossed to advantage without adopting a 70 feet grade to descend from the

summit within two miles, which was considered objcclicmable, although

not strictly so upon a trial-survey, the line was abandoned, and a position

taken up three miles still further to the (eastward of the Falls near tlic; head
of the Mooney-brook, being a much lower level than at first chosen. The
descent of the lirook is made with a 53 feet grade for two and a half miles

to its mouth, the Salmon river being crossed at a level of 22 feet above
water, with the same grade continued to \\n' end of the third mile.

A succession of uniform grades with light work is then continued to

the crossing of the Little Salmon at the forks on the Gtli mile, and Irom this

point an ascent is made up the Valley of tlu; .stream to its head, and that of

Little river, (a small stream flowing to the St. John) and to the summit
level on the 16th mile; the total rise being 354 feet in nine miles, or an

average grade of 39 feet per mile, but on aecrunt of a level interval

occurring, a grade of 53 feet per mile has to be introduced for nearly half

the distance.

Little Salmon river is a very tortuous stream, and it will be necessary

for the line to cross it frequently, unless bridging can be dispensed with

by making diversions ; it can be spanned by a 30 feet girder bridge at

my place.

Some rather abrupt land occurs near to the summit, but it is the only

heavy work ('»v comparison) on the whole of this length, viz: an embank-
ment containing 50,000 cubic yards, and a cutting 2000 feet in length,

with a maximum depth of 25 feet.

After passing over this .summit the line fulls into the Valley of the

Bear-brook on the 17th mile, and within about three miles of the Tobique
river at Flutchinson's, at which place the river is probably 400 feet wide.

The quantities estimated are, for earthwork, 18,350 cubic yards, and
for rock 1,150 cubic yards per mile ; the estimated cost per mile for all

materials as on the Richmond section is about £3,650 Stg.
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It in to be regrrtlcd thnt thin Hurvey wnn cnnimrnoiul at niich a late

HoaHon of the your, the snow being ut tlin doepcHt, nnd thu dayn at their

NhortOHt ; had it hven taken in hand dui-ing thr HUiiiirifr or the full of the

year, doiiblu \\\v amount of work could havt; been |)<>rform«'d to much bettor

advantage, and proviHionH would have \yevn at lower pricen ; however as it

was a ne(;('HHity ut the time instructions were HrNt received, it can only be

said that all that human effort could accomplish in the Woods ut such a
period, was done.

In addition to the foregoing I beg to refer you to my Report, dated Srd
February last, addressed tu the Manager, and forwarded by him to your
lioard of Directors.

WALTER M. BUCK,
Engineer in charge of Survey.

> V
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APPENDIX E.

(CBNTEAI. KOITTK LINK NO. H. )

Rij'ort on E.rpforation from the Viflnge of Jioiestoirn nrrosn the

Tohujiie Ili}^ldaiid».

SAwn»-OHr) Ki.KMiNu, Km«j.,

Cliiff Knpincer,

IriUTcoloiiial Hiiilwuy.

Drah Sir,

III iicc'«)r(liincc wiili insiruciiioiH, veibiil ami wiiik-ii, it!i-eiv(!(l from
you ill March lust, I prcxMiodi'd to make an t'X|»l()rati(in ol the country iVoiii

the villai?*' of MoicMtowii, northward lo tho i^ourccs of tlic

K<M;ky Brook and Uuhjiiac rivers, and now hog lease to

following remarks.

i)iiui,'arvon,

liainl yod the

Having plaeed an Aneroid Haromeler in the li.-inds of a ejiit liil parly

at UoiuMtowii, with instriietious to note its changes at (!crtain periods of the

day, and lo record saiiK; on a labh* previously prepared l»y mysejl ; I

started for the point previously a rrang" I, (viz.) the boundary line between
the counties of York and Northumbeiliind, and imniedial(ily west of the

upper Falls of the main Uungarvon, eonmieiiced operations by running a
Heries of lines diverging from this point in order to ascertain the main
features of the country ; I found however that these lines so frequently

carried me over the tops of high mountains, that it would be necessary to

adopt a dirterent system of working, and confine my explorations to the

several streams, which in this part of the country cannot be said to run
through valleys, bul merely (iorges varying in their breadth from the simple
width of the river lo perhaps a (juarter of a mile and bounded on both sides

with high land broken only l)y the defilos of the few mountain streams that

feed the main rivers.

Having decided on the above line of operations I first traced the main
Dungarvon from a point about three miles below the " Upper Falls" to its

sources, the most northerly of which I found to be at an elevation of 1315
feet above Boiestown ; I then followed a branch of this stream running in

a northwest course from the vicinity of the " Upper Falls," and found it to

head ia still water to the west of the county line before mentioned, and
continuing on passed over the dividing ridge between the Dungarvon river

and the Rocky Brook, at an elevation of about 930 feet ; from this point I

followed two valleys or gorges running in diflfercnt directions to the Rocky
Brook around a high lull as you take notice at Obs. No. S3 ; the Rocky
Brook on the west side of this hill passes between very precipitous rocky

banks, which would render the building of a railway at this point an
expensive matter, this can however be avoided by following the two

10

^;
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valleys mentioned ; continuing on up the Rocky Brook I first explored the

right hand branch which, after passing between very precipitous rocky
banks, and over these Falls, takes its rise in a large lake at an elevation of

? 118 feet, qnite surrounded by high hills, through which I could not see

any depression, at least in the direction that 1 wished ; returning to the

Forks, followed up the left hand branch and found it to head in a Lake at

an elevation of about 950 t'eet, passed on over a dividing ridge of about a

quarter of a mile in length, and at a height of 965 feet, and entered upon
the head waters of a branch of the Clearwater Brook, followed it for several

miles through Lakes, Streams and Beaver Dams, &c., till it reached the

Main Stream, thence up thiii stream to its source which I found to be in a

Swamp or Barren at a height of 1513 feet, this biung the summit level

betv/cen the Clearwater Brook and the Gulquac River.

fa

m

H

On the annexed sketch I have put a number of heights with the

number of the observation above it for the guidance of any party that may
be sent out to carry on the detail survey ; all my observations are marked
on Trees with red chalk and numbered consecutively, as also all the lines

run are numbered as shewn in the sketch.

Owing to ti:e winter being so far advanced before I started out on
this survey, I wan obligt;d to move with great rapidity from one part to

another, as I found tlie rivers breaking up very fast and the danger of

freshets setting in was every day increasing, this of course prevented me
exploring the country as far or as minutely as I had at first intended ; and
added to this rapid breaking up of the streams, I was still further impeded
by the continuance for a whole week of a snow storm just at the time that

I was in the region of the hea'l waters of the Gulquac and Clearwater; this

rendered any attempt at a topo^^raphical delineation of the country impos-
sible. I have, however, laid down some of the features of the country
thereabouts as far as was possible from lines run under the circumstances,

and have also sketched on in blue ink the most probable route for a
Railway Line through this seel ion of country, which, so far as my explo-

rations extended, shew it to be qnite practicable from the Miramichi side,

but owing to the sudden biei»king up of the streams, I did not deem it

prudent to venture furth(3r into the country, consequently I Dfnrned by the

shortest route (viz.) the Wapskehegan river, down which w" were obliged

to travel on rafts or catamarans ; this of course prevents me giving you
any correct report of the country along the Gulquac but from what little

I saw of it and the height of its head above its junction with the Tobique
which cannot be more than 550 feet in a distance of about fifteen miles,

places this route quite within the range of practicability.

Owing to the depth of snow on the ground, I had not an opportunity of

judging of the so'l for agricultural purposes, but from the timber found on
the high lands (Birch and Maple), I should deem it to be of a character

suitable for such uses ; but the lower levels and barrens were generally

cc\ci«d with Cedar, Sr nice and Hacmatack; the most of the country

travelled over by me will yield good building material for the ordinary

structuxes used on a Railway.

•

•
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In conclusion I may add that the general features of the country are

favourable for the construction of a Railway, as the banks of the streams in

most cases recede from the water at a uniform rate of inclination.

I am,
Yours truly,

W. H. TREMAiivfi.

Halifax, May, 1864.
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APPENDIX F.

REMARKS on the shortest lines of Communication, between America and

Europe, in connection with the contemplated Intercolonial Railway.

In the Northern United Slates many leading men who take a pro
minent part in directing the great works of intercommunication of the

country, have long aimed at an extention of their Railway System to

some extreme eastern Port on the Continent ; their object being to shorten

the Ocean passage and the time of transit, between the great commercial
centres of the Old and New Worlds.

A plan was propounded in 1850 by which it was propoK^ed to connect

the cities of New York and Boston with Halifax, by a Railwav stretching

across the State of Maine, the Provinces of New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia.

The originators and promoters of this plan correctly assumed, that the

necessities of trade, would sooner or later require the adoption of the

shortest possible sea voyage between the two Continens.

This scheme appears to have found no little favour in New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia.

The line of Railway then projected was designated " The European
and North American Railway," hence the name of that important section

of it, constructed and in operation, between St. John, New Brunswick, and
the Isthmus which connects that Province with Nova Seitia.

The whole scheme as originally proposed has, ever sirae its projection,

been kept prominently in view ; and there only now remains to complete it,

the link between Moncton and Truro (common to the Intercolonial Rail-

way) and that other link between St John and Eangor, so warmly advocated
at the present time in the States of Maine and Massachusetts. The whole
project has still many advocates in both the Provinces referred to.

These Railway links completed, the city of Halif&x would be
connecied with the whole of the United States, and the Ocean passage
between the Railway systems of Europe and America would be reduced
to the distance between Halifax on the one side, and Galway, or some
other Port on the west coast of Ireland, on the other.

It is a question, however, if Halifax would permanently remain the

Entrepot for Ocean Steamers The same considerations which so strongly

influenced the originators of " The European and North America^^i Railway/'
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and which still so powerfully weigh with its promoters, would induce them
or their successors to look for a point of embarkation still nearer Europe
thanHalifax.

Halifax might then have ' > give way to the most easterly Harbour in

Nova Scotia ; and should the bridging of the Gut of Canso not defy engi-

neering skill and financial ability, the great European Terminus of all

the Railways on this Continent might yet be situated in the Island of Cape
Breton.

There are two good Harbours on the easterly coast of Cape Breton,
the one at Sydney where the best of coal abounds, and the o'her, the Old
French Harbour of Louisburg where similar advantages may obtain. Sydney
and Louisburg are respectively about 160 and 180 miles nearer Europe
than Hal'^'^x, and altliough it is said they are not open ports all the year
round, yet they are undoubtedly open duiing the great travelling season

;

and whilst open, being so much nearer Europe than Halifax, they would i.hen

without question be preferred.

Tiiese considerations very naturally lead tc reflections on the whole
subject of Transatlantic communications, and the important question

presents itself : what rontc may nltimattsly be foimd the very speediest

between the Old world and tlie New ?

Newfoundland, a large Island off the main land of North America,
and Ireland an Island off the European coast, resemble each other in being

similar outlying portions of the Continents to which they respectively belong

;

Possibly they may have a more important similarity and relationship,

through the remarkable geographical position which they hold, the one to

the other, and to the great centres of population and commerce in Europe
and Ameri'^.a.

A glancn at the chart of the Atlantic will shew that between Ireland

and Newfoundiand the Ocean can be spanned by the shortest line.

Ireland is separated from England and Scotland by the Irish Channel

;

Newfoundland is separated from this continent by the Gulph of St. Law-
rence. Already railways have reach the western coast of Ireland and brought

it within sixteen hours ofthe British capita!. Were it possible to introduce

the Locomotive into Newfoundland, and establish steam communications

between it and the cities of America, a route would be created from Conti-

nent to Continent having the Ocean passage reduce to a minimum.

This route would not be open for traffic throughout the whole year

;

durin^T certain m inths, the direct course of steamers would be so impeded

by floating ice, that it could not with certainty or safety be traversed. It

therefore remains to be seen whether the route has suHieient advantages

whilst open, to .recommend its establishment and une, during probably not

more than seven mo-iths of the year.

In this respect the Newfoundland route must be viewed precisely

in the same light as many other lines of traffic on this Continent, and
possibly it may be found of equal importance. Of these works may
be mentioned the Canals of Canadp, and the United States, which, although
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closed to traffic during winter, have justified the expenditure of enormous
sums of money in their original construction, and in repeated enlargements
and extentions.

Having alluded to the great objection to a route across Newfoundland,
we may now proceed to enquire into its merits.

The track of Steamers from the British coast to New York, and to all

poinis north of New York, passes Ireland and Newfouiidlanil, either to the

north or to ihe south ; the most usual course, however, is to the south of

both Islands. Vessels bound westerly, make for (!^ape Race on ihe south-

easterly coast of Newfoundland ; whilst th()<" bound euslorly, make Cape
Clear on the south-westerly angle of Ire'.und Not far from Cape Race is

the Harbour of St. Joliiis, and near Cape Clear is the Harbour of Valentia ;

the one is the most easterly Port of America, the other is the most west-
erly Port of Europe. They are .1; tant from each other about 1640 miles.

-he Irish Railways are not yet extended to Valentia, but they have
reached Killarney, within about 30 miles of it.

From St. Johns across Newfoundland to the Gulph of St. Lawrence
the disianco is about 250 miles. On the St. Lawrence coast of the Island,

the Chart shews two Harbours, either of which may be found available as

points oftranshipment ; the one St. Georges Bay, the other. Port au Port ; they

are situated near each other, and both are equally in a direct line from St.

Johns westerly to the main land.

On the westerly shore of the Gulph we find at the entrance to the Baie
des Chaleurs, the Harbour of Shippigan, mentioned in the body of the report

on the surveys of the Intercolonial Railway.

From St. George's Bay to Shippigan, the distance is from 240 to 25fy

miles. Shippigan may be connected by means of the contemplated Inter-

colonial Railway with Canada and the United States.

Although a very little only is known of the physical features of New-
foundland, from that little we are justified in assuming that the construction

of a Railway across it from east to west is not impracticable.

Perhaps the only white man who has travelled entirely through the

interior in the general direction of the projected Railway route is Mr.
W. E. Cormack.

This gentleman travelled across the country many years ago, from
Trinity Bay on the east, to St. George's Bay on the west. He left the

eastern coast about the beginning of September, and reached St. George's
Harbour on the 2nd of November.

From Mr. Corm^ick's account of his journey, it would appear that

although a belt along the coast is hilly and broken, much of 'the interior is

comparatively level, consisting of a series of vast savannas.*

* The (ralures of the country aMume an mir of expanse and importance dilTerent rrom heretofore.

The trees become larger, and stand apart ; and we entered upon spacious tiacts of rocky ground
entirely clear ot wo<id Every thing indicated our approaching to the verge o( a country different Irom
that we had passed over.

On looking iMck towards the sea coast, the scene was msgnilicent. We discoverad that, under tlia
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It is more than probable that the interior may be reached by some of
the Rivers or numnrous Inlcls, which on the map seem to pierce the
mountainous belt extending along the margin of the Island.

The line of Steam communication from Great Britain across Ireland
and Newfoundland, and by the contemplated Intercolonial Railway to the
interior of North America, possesses some important recommendations as
will presently be seen. It will however first be necessary to allude to the
question of speed.

At the present time Ocean Steamers generally carry both freight and
passengers, and in this respect they are like what are termed " mixed
trains " on Railways. These mixed trains are employed to serve localities

where there is not sufficient passenger and freight traffic to justify the
running of separate trains.

On Railways doing a large business, the traffic is properly classified ;

fast trains are run to carry passengers and mails only, whilst slow trains

are used to convey heavy freight. A similar classification of Ocean traffic

may be suggested. Freight will naturally go by the cheapest mode of
conveyance, while Passengers and Mails will seek the speediest.

It is well known that the shape of a Steamship, other things being
equal, governs her speed. The shape again depends on the load she may
be constructed to carry ; if the Ship is required only for Mails and Pas-

sengers and such voyages as need but a small quantity of fuel, she may be

cover of the forest, we had been uniTrmly ascending ever since we left the salt wati>r at Random Bar,
•nd then soon arrived at the summit I what we saw to be a great mountain ritlge, that seems to serve
•s • barrier between the sea and the interior. The blai-k dense lorest throi'ah which we had pilerimaged

preaented a novel picture, appearing spotted with bright yellow marshes, and a lew glassy lakes in its

DOBom, some of which we had passed close by without seeing them.
In the westward, to our inexpressible delight, the enierior broke in sublimity before us. What a

contrast did this present to the conjectures eatertained of Newfuundland ! The hitherto mysterious

interior lay unfolded before U'<—a boundless ix-eiie—emerald surtace—a va.«t basin. The eye strides

again and again over a succession of northerly and southerly ranges of green plains uiarblcd with woods
nd lakes ol every form and extent.

* « « #
The great external features of the eastern portion of the main body of the inland are seen from

these commanding heights. Uverlnnd communication between the bays of the east, north, and south

coasts. It appears, might be easily e»tahlii>hed. The chiel obstat-les to ov rconie, as far as regards the

mere way, seem to lie in crossing the mountain belt of twenty or forty miles wide on whi'-h we stood,

in order to reach 'he open low interior. The nucleus •f this belt is exhibited in the (ormof a semi circular

chain of insulated pavies and round backed granitic hills, geaerallv lying N. E. and S. W. ol each other

in the rearofBonavista, Irinity, Plat eiitia and Fortune Bays. To the southward of ut in the direction

of Piper's Hole in Placenlia Bay, one o( these conical hills, very conspicuous, I naineil Mount
"Clarence" in honour of His Royal Highness, who, when in the navy, had been in Placentia Bay.

Our view extended Moie than forty miles in all directions. No high land, it has been already observed,

bounded the low interior in the west.
September 11.—We descended into the bosom of the interior. The pinins which shone so brilliantly

•re steppes or savannas, composed of fine black coin|iact [H-at mould, (oriiied by the (irowth and decay

of mosses. They are in the form of extensive, genllv undulating beils, stielchin?, iiorihwani and south-

ward, with ninning waters and lakes skirled with wmids lying betwpen llu in. Their yelluw green

urfia'-es are sometimes uninterrupted by either tree, shruli, rock or any irregiilnrily, for more than ten

miles. They arc chequered every where upon the surface by deep beaten dter pnlhs, and are in reality

magnificent natural (leer paiks, adorned with wood and water.
Our progress over the savannah country WHS attended with great laliour and consequently slow,

beinv at the rate of from five to seven miles a day to the westward, while the distance walked was
equivalent to three or lour times as much.

Always inclining o .r course to the westward, we traversed in every dire<tion, partly (rom choice

in order to view and examine the country, and partly from the necessiiy to get round the extremities ot

lakes and woods, and to look for game (»»r subsistence. We weie nearly a m. nth in pu.-sing over one

Hvanna after another. In the interval there are several tow granitic beds, stretching us the savannas

northerly and southerly."

Narrutive of ajounuy acrott the It/aiid ofNtwfoundland by W. E. Corniack,
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constructed on a model both sharp and light, and thus bt! capable of running
more rapidly than if built to carry heavy and bulky loads. A Steamship for

heavy load;* may be compared to a dray horse, whilst one made specially for

passengers and rapid transit may resemble a race horse, and like the latter

the less weight carried the more speed will be made.

If these views are correct, it is cl(;ar that the speed of Ocean Steam-
ships might be considerably increased when construelt^d for a special pur-

pose. The distance between St. Johns, (Newfoundland) and Valentia is not

much more tliiin half the distance between Liverpool and New York ; and
henee about half the quantity of Coal and Supplies would be required

for the Passage, between the former points.

It is quite obvious therefore that a Steamship constructed specially to

run Ix'tweeu St. Jolms and Valentia, and for the purpose of carrying only
Passengers and Mails, with sueli liglil Express matl«!r as usually goes by
passenger trains, would attain a much higher rate of speed than existing

Ocean steamers.

A rate of 16.1 miles per hour is thought to be quite possible : the dis-

tance betw(>en Valentia and St. Johns is 1640 miles. At this assumed rate

therefore the Ocean passage might l)e accomplished in 100 hours.

With regard to the speed on land, it appears from Bradshaw's Railway .

Guide, that the Irish luails are regularly carried between London and
Holyhead at the rate of 40 miles an hour including stoppages, that the

Irish Channel is crossed at the rate of 16 miles an hour, including the time
reqnirad for transhipment at Holyhead and Kingstown, and that the mails

reach Queenstown some 16 hours after they leave London. Valentia is

very little farther from Dublin than Queenstown, and on ihe completion of

a Railway to Valentia, there is nothing to prevent it lieing reached from
London in the same time now occupied in carrying the mails to Queen-
.stown.

Galway has been mentioned as a proper point to connect with Ocean
Steamers, it is fully an hour nearer London than Valentia, but propably three

hours (in time) farther from America.

Although 40 miles an hour is a common rate of speed on the Railways
in England, it is not usual to run so rapidly on this side of the Atlantic.

On the leading passenger Routes in the United States, 30 miles an hour
including stoppages is attained, although a rate of 'Z5 miles an hour is

more commonly adopted.

On lines frequently obstructed by snow drifts, it is not easy to main-
tain in Winter a rapid rate of transit, but in Sumu:er with the rail track

and rolling stock in a fair condition of repair, there is no difficulty in running
at the rate of 30 miles an hour with passenger trains ; and therefore this rate

of speed, may reasonably be assumed as that at which the mails might be
carried overland, to various points hereafter referred to on this Continent. : .

Having fixed upon a practicable rate of speed by land and water, the

time necessary for the conveyance of the Mails from London to New York,
by the projected route, may now be ascertained

:
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From London to Valentia at pr'?sent rate of speed in England .

.

16 hours.
Valentia to St. Johns, l640 miles at 16J miles per hour. 100 «
St. Johns to St. Georges, 360 miles at 30 miles p(!r hour. 8

J

St. Georges to Shippigan, 250 miles at IGJ miles per
hour 15^

Shippigan to New York, 906 miles at 30 miles p<!r hour. 31

(I

«

Total 171 hours.

Ii is thus appur-tnt, that without assuming a rate of speed at all extra-
ordinary, it would be jiossible to cairy the Mails from London to New
York in 171 hours, or 7 J

days, by the route passing over Ireland, New-
foundland, and by the proposed Intercolonial Railway from Shippigan.

In order tocornpare the route referred to with existiiiir lines, the results
of the past year may now be jm-sented.

Passages betwken Liverpool and new vokk.

Name of Steamship Line. ! West'n. Pas.

Inman Line.—Average of 52 Eastern d. h. m.
and 52 Western passages 13 19 11

Shortest passages 11 5
Cunard Line.—Average of 27 Eastern!

and 25 Western passages ; 11 12 46
Shortest passages 9 17

East'n Pas.

d. h. m.
12 18 54
10 5

10 II 42

9 3

Mear..

d. h.

13 7

10 17

11

? 10

PASSAGRS BETWEEN SOUTHAMPTON AND NEW YORK.

Name of Steamship Line. West'n Pas.

Hamburg Line.—Avernge of 23 Wes-
tern and 25 Eastern passages ....

Shortest passages
Bremen Line.—Average of 20 Eastern
and 22 Western passnges
Shortest passages

d, h. m.
13 11 46

10 9

14 8 27

10 n

East
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less than the shortest of 246 pnssagcH, if not the very shrtrtpst passage on
record. These advantages alone are sufficient to attract the attention of

business men, but ihe great recommendation of the Newfoundland route to

most travellers, would be the shortening of the Ocean passage proper, from
264 hours (the average by the Cunard lino) to 100 hours.

The above comparison has been made because the greatest number,
and perhaps the best, Ocean Steamship Lines run to New York. A similar

comparison with the Boston, Portlan<l, and Quebec lines would show a

result still more in favour of the Newfoundland route.

The following table, giving the time required between London and
various points in North America, will show at a glance the great advan-
t?go which would accme to the people of both hemispheres by the establish-

ment of the short Ocean passage Eoute. By hi^ table it will be seen that

the Mails from London, could not onlj be earned to all parts of the British

Provinces, and to all points in the Northern States, in a marvelously short

space of time by the voute herein projected, but that it is quite possible to

deliver them on the shores ofthe Gu)ph of Mexico in nine days,—less time,

in fact, than the shortest passages of the Cunard or of any other Steamers
between Liverpool i.nd New York.

Time required to carry the Mails by ihe Pronosed Short Ocean Passage^

and by the Intercolonial Railwayfrom Shippigan.

From London to St. Johns, N. F 4 days 20 hours.
" " Shinpigau 5 " 20 "
" " Halifax 6 " 6 "
»• " St.John, N. B 6 " 4 "

» " Quebec 6 " 10 "
« " Montreal 6 " 16 "
t» « Toronto 7 " 2 «
'* " BufTalo 7 " 6 "
" " Detroit 7 " 8 "
" " Chicago 7 " 20 "
" " Albany 7 " "

• « " New York... 7 " 3 "
«* « Boston 6 " 19 "
* " Portland 6 " 15 "
« " New Orleans 9 " «

Having shown that by shortening the ocean passage across the

Atlantic to a minimum, the time of transit between the great centres of

business in Europe and Aiocrica can be very greatly reduced ; so much so
indeed that a reasonable hope may be entertained that the entire Mail
matter passing between the two Continents, may eveniually be attracted to

the new route, it may be well now to enquire what proportion of Passenj^'ers

may be expected to travel over it.

Before 1838 the only mode of crossing the Atlantic was by sailing

ships : the passage commonly occupied from si: to ten weeks, until the
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inlroduction of a superior cIuhh of vesselH knovni as tli ; American Liners;
these fine ships made an average homeward passagv. - f 24 days, and aa
average outward passage of 36 days.

The year 1838 saw the beginning of a New Era in transatljintic com-
munications. Two Steam vessels crossed from shore to shore ; one, " The
Sirius " left Cork on April 4th, another *' The Great Western " left Bristol

on April 8th, and tiiey both arrived at New York on the same day, the

23rd of April; the average speed of the former was 161 miles per day,

that of the latter 208 miles per day. *

" The Great Western" continued to run from 1838 to 1844, making
in all 84 passages ; she ran the outward trip in an average time of 13i
days, and th»: homeward trip in an average time of 13| days.

The Cunard Line commenced running in July 1840, with three

steamers, "The Britannia," "The Acadia," and " The Caledonia," under
a contract with the British Government to make monthly passages.

In 1846, under a new contract, the Cunard Company undertook to-

despafch a Mail Steamer once a fortnight from Liverpool to Halifax and
Boston, and another Mail Steamer once a fortnight from Liverpool to New
York. This service has been maintained with amazing regularity and
increasing efHciency to the present day.

These were the pioneers of a system of Ocean Steam Navigation
which has already done so much to increase the intercourse between the

two Continents. By reducing the length and uncertainly of the voyage as

well as the inconveniences, in many cases the miseries, which passengers

had previously to endure, a vast deal of good has been accomplished.

The number and tonnage of Steamships engaged in carrying pas-

sengers and goods between the British Islands and North America has of

late years increased with wonderful rapidity. In 1864 no less than ten

regular lines of Ocean Steamers wtic employed in running either to New
York or to Ports north of that City in the United States or in Canada. Of
these ten lines, two were weekly and eight fortnightly, equivalent in all to

six weekly lines ; so that there were on an average six Steamships leaving

each side weekly, or nearly one every day.

The total number of Passengers carried by these various Steam lines

during the past year was 135,317, and by far the largest number travelled

during the Summer months.

It would not take a very large proportion of Passengers crossing in

any one year to give employment to a daily line of Sleainers on the short

Ocean Passage route from St. John to Valentia or to Galway. A total

number of 40,000 each way would give 200 passengers each trip, for seven

months in the year.

• These are not claimed to be the very firat Steamships that crossed Ihe Atlnniic, as, in 1833,

Ita yean earlier, a Canadian vemel "The Royal William" of 180 hone power and 100 tons burthen,

•ailed from Queb«,> to Pictou, N. S., and thence to London.



It i'^ obvious then that there is already abundance of Passenger traffic,

if the purely passenger route under discussion, possesses sufficient attrac-

tions. To settle this point the advanta^us and dio^idvantages of the route

must be fairly weighed.

The obstructions offered by floa tie ice during several months in the

year, are insuperable while they last ; during this period Halifax or some
equally good port, open in winter, will be available.

The frequent transhipments from Railway to Steamship, and vice versd^

may be considered by some an objection to the route ; for the conveyance
of Freight they certainly would be objectionable, but most passengers
would probably consider the transthipments, agreeable changes, as ihey

would relieve the tedium of the journey.

With regard to the comparative safety of tliis route, it would seem as

if the advantages were greatly in its favour. The portion of a voyage
between New York and Liverpool, which seamen least fear, is tliat from
Ireland to Newfoundland. It is well known that the most dangerous
part of the whole voyage is along the American coast between New York
and Cape Race, where thick fogs so frequently prevail ; this coast lijie is

about 1,000 miles in length and it lias been the scene of the larger number
of the disasters which have occurred. No less than fourteen or fifteen.

Ocean Steam.«ihips have been lost on this portion of the Atlantic Seaboard.*

The route which favours increaned security from sea-risks, and which
is the shortest in point of time, must eventually become the cheapest and
in consequence the most frequented. If then the route proposed across

Newfoundland and Ireland avoids many of tiie dangers of existing routes

and reduces the Ocean passage proper to 100 hours, would not the current

of travel naturally seek this route in preference to others, especially whea '

time would be saved thereby ?

If, as it has been shewn, this route would reduce the time between,

:

London and New York some three or four days, and bring Toronto one
third nearer Liverpool (in time) than New York is now ; if it would give .

the merchant in Chicago his English letters four or five days earlier than
he has ever yet received them ; if it be possible by this proposed route to

lift the Mails in London and lay them down in New Orleans in less time
than they have ever yet reached New York, then it surely possesses

* The following is a List o/Oeean Steamships lost oh the American Coast befween New YorA and
i. -i>« Bacf. It ma. not Iw strictly correct, as it is compiled mnmly from rRcolle<'lion :

The Columbia on Seal bland. Nova Scotia.

The HumlM)lt mouth of Halifax Harbour.
'/he City of Philadelphia Cape Race. ' ''

'I he Franklin , Lonpr Island, Now York.
t. The Indian near Canso, Nuva Scotia.

The Argi near Cape Race. ,
. . .

The Hungarian Cape Sable, Nova Scotia.
. i° ' The Connaupht Bay of Fundy. ^

The Caledonia Cape Cod. .

The Anftio Saxon Cape Rnce.
The Norwegian St. Paul's Island, Atlantic side.

The Bohemian Cape Elizabeth, Portland Harbour.
The Georgia Sable Island.

The Paclolus Bay of Fundy.
And another oa Ragged Island, Nova Scotia, the name of which is not at prasent remembered bf *

the writer. «

> /
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QdvHntngcN which mUHt eventually establish it, not simply as an Inter-

colonial, but rather as an Intcr-Continental line of communication.

These lire inirciy commercial considerations, and howovcr important
they may be as sucrh, the Statesman will readily perceive, in the project,

advantages of another kind, it may be of some consequence to (>xtend to

Newfoundland, as well as to the other Provinces of British America, the

benefits of rapid inter-commimicalion. It will probably aceord with
Imperial policy to foster the Ship})ing of the Gulf and to encourage the

building up ol such a Fleet of swift Steamers as a Daily liine across the

Ocean would require. It must surely be important to the Kmpire^ to secure

in perpetuity the control of the great Highway between the two Continents.

It must be equally her policy to develope the resources and promote the

prosperity of these (.'olonies—and to bind more closely, hj nes of mutual
Denefit, the friendly relationship which happily exists between the people

on both sides of the Atlantic.

The Chart which accompanies this will show, the important geogra-

phical position, which the British Islands and the British Provinces occupy,

in relation to the shortest line of communication across the Ocean, between
Europe and America.
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